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KEYIVING THE INTEREST tW did not make » tetter itewing they 
otn gourd against such mistakes in the ON THE WAY TO HALIFAX atateeunt of the case. While it probably 

appeared a st ange act for one in the 
audience after the performance to go to 
the orchestra and without any explanation 
gather up a pait of the music thit had been 
used, still when it is learned ’that the music
was Mr. Gregory’s own property, and__
there without his knowledge or corsent, his 
action is easily explained. Mr Gregory 
says that both his and the Y. M. C. A. 
music was originally taken from its usual 
secure place in the Y. M. C. A. building 
by the door of the closet where it was being 
forced open, and he tajs that, as president 
of the cicheitra, he had a perfect right to 
take the music wherever he found it.

THE IB OJJfB DID NOT WORK.

BOTH WERE BRAVE MEN- There wee s ^rge ready to embark
-------- but the ‘‘Rupert” did not ga.

Then tha air became blue nith three » 
that never again would th»y negotiate wi h 
the Rupert people, and nothing but goed 
sized damages wcu'd be required to make 
it square

However, the band boys an! about two 
hundred friends embarked at ten thirty on 
the I. C. R. and reached Halifax on Fri
day morning.

BOAT RAGING ОМОМ МОВШ TAKING 
HOLD ON THAN A OPLM.

FAKIRS GOING TO ЯВШ ТНЖ BIG 
BHOW ARB ИВВВ. ABD'.BOTH SHOULD HAVB RE C ЯIV- 

BD GENEROUS TRBATMBNT.WANT* TO WIGHT В ОМ Ж BOD F......................... 22 80

йгал*: at 20.00 o'clock.
Tl me Mimoi і ч ol tbe Paris Crew Recall
ed and the Saill ol Sba Oar#men—Mr. Wil
lis Wlna With Special Blend.

There is no doubt that a very few boat 
races would revive the inteiest in that good 
o’d sport to the same pitch as it was when 
the Paris crew was in its prime. The 
regattas at Halifax this week in which St. 
John is so keenly interested have shown 
this,for they have been almost the sole topic 
of conversation among those who follow the 
fortunes of St. John wherever her sons go.

The fact that Progress goes to press 
Fridfc< morning prevents it from printing an 
âcdbont of the great event of the week—the 
professional four oared race—in which the 
best crews of the world are entered. When 
it it considered that the English 
champions were on hand and that the 
champion single sculler of the world Gaud- 
aur had nominated a four to meet them 
from the region of the great Canadian 
lakes, and that added to this both of the 
cities by the sea, St. John and Halifax, 
pfikfh have earned world wide fame in the 
same sport, had crews entered, it can well 
be imagined that this was the greet event 
of interest.

Progress has printed portraits of the 
St. John and Halifax fours showing the 
men in their boats and giving a good ilea 
of their form. The lightness ot the St. 
John crew has told against them in the 
opinion of many sporting men but other* 
again hold to the view that the lighter the 
men are the less weight they will hive to 
drive through the water, and that it the 
men are as strong as they are reported to be 
it is an advantage for them to be light. 
Then the old acquaintances and friends of 
the Paris crew recalled how strong and big 
their idols were and what reach they had 
and shook their heads over the reports they 
heard of the dimensions of the present 
representatives of St. John.

Perhaps there was nothing more inter
esting among the talk of the week than the 
old memories revived of the Paris crew, 
their trials and thiir victories. The stroke

Bat la Bllaafoliy Ignorant of the Penally at
tached to a Challenge.

A young man well known in insurance 
circles but better known in athletics, wants 
ta fight. He is not a heavy weight as he 
only weighs about one hundred and twenty 
pounds, and therefore would not be in 
that class, but feels that his honor 
little “ topsy turwyed” by another athlete, 
and is bent on satisfying his outraged feel
ings. The insurance man has the advan
tage of his opponent in years, as the latter 
is yet in his teens, bnt that makes no 
difference in the fistic arena to the termer’s 
way of thinking, so he is determined that 
the tight must go on and that nothing will 
sa'isfy him but thi gore of the assailant of 
his h:nor, flowing in streams.

The youngster is not in the least dis
turbed over the affair, and although be is 
now confined to his bed, wishes his friends 
to know that it is not fright that knocked 
him out.

The insurance

Ovare Small Victory—Old Some of the Evidence* They Have Left to 
Their Wake-An I. C. B. Saloon Mon 
Fleeced— traveller* Who Were Bobbed 
of Money.

The Halifax carnival has bad the effect 
of attractir g to the sister city numbers ot 
strangers ot all sorts end conditions. The 
majority of them were well to do, end in 
mroy cases wealthy people, in tearoh of a 
few days vacation and rest; but theie were 
others—those who live by their wits alone 
and who saw in the carnival a golden op
portunity to enrich their treasury at the 
expense of their less wide awake but more 
hinest fellow creatures. A large number 
of these characters went by way of thia 
city and they left in their wake the usual 
number of victims.

The first contingent, or what might be 
termed the advance guard, arrived here on 
Monday last and they at once commenced 
to make themselves perfectly at home. 
The first ta!e of woe comes from a well 
known gentlt m in who keeps в saloon near 
the I. C. R station and who snfibred to 
the extent of $4 in cash and a large amount 
of refreshments chiefly in ths way of 
liquids. On Monday about noon two well 
dreieed, distinguished lookiog gentlemen 
entered his place of luiiness and called for 
something to q tench an awful thirst. 
The liquor was produced, glasses were 
filled and drained only to be nfilled, 
not once but several times. At last 
one ol the customers asked the amount ot 
damage and on being told it was 80cts. 
euggested another drink each until the bill 
reached one dollar. A crisp $5 note was 
produced and the refreshment paid for 
after which both customers left the shop. 
A few minutes later the liquor dealer re
quired some small change and went into a 
neighboring establishment to have the $5 
bill changed. His surprise may he imagined 
when he was interned that the bill
was absolutely worthless and he awoke to 
the fact tbit he had been fleeced. 
He spent the remainder ot the day in his 
bar in the hope that he might again see 
his friends of tne morning bnt “they 
came back” and he was left to mourn his 
loss.

rat the Power of Mon»у Prevailed and
Роменger Monks iGotl the Privileges of
Freedom While the Steward Wsa K*pt
Looked up Like a Criminal.

Halifax, July 80.—Halifax early Sun
day morning at last get clear of that very 
undesirable class of citizens—the new of 
the horror ship Herbert FuJer. Chief 
O Sullivan became righteously indignant 
when he lound how slow the Washington 
authorities were to remove them, and he 
jocularly told the American consul here, as 
an ultimatum to inform the secretary of 
•Ute that if he did not have the prisoners 
taken to the United States at once he 
would turn them upon the streets of Hali
fax. We in Canada may be slow, but the 
authorities in Washington proved them
selves in this case “a little slower than the 
slowest.”

There is one feature of this mutiny and 
murder trsgedy which the papers barely 
touched upon. It was the difference in the 
treatment accorded by the police to 
Spenotr.the steward ol the Herbert Fuller, 
and to Monks, then pastenger on the 
vessel. Never was the power of money 
more strikingly shown than In this case. 
One was a pocr colored cook on a mer
chant vessel, the other was the son of a 
Boston banker. When the 
reitid the colored cook was kept locked in 
a cell till the order came to despatch the 
prisoners to thy L iited States ; the 
banker was taken to Chief O'Sullivan 
office and though not allowed to 
leave for two days, he was treated as a 
privileged person ; given the bert that the 
City hall could provide, and.after two days 
confinement he was allowed out on parade 
and permitted to take up his quarters at a 
hotel. Sunday morning Monks walked a- 
ronnd and took his sta'e room. Spencer 
was handcuffed and marched ahead as a 
prisoner.

Both the colored man and the banker— 
passenger appear to have acted as berces 
after the awful crime, and to have worked 
together magnificently to bring the vessel 
into port. Yet" apart from the position of 
the one, and the exalted worldly condition 

, of the other, there was no reason why one 
should be locked up as a wretched crim
inal and the other granted all the privil
eges of freedom. There was no suspic
ion that the steward was the murderer

T 8T. JOHN :
Halifax and

ebec (Monday ^

was a

::::::: :::ÎIS GOING TO HAVB AN ELECTION.
and Camp- Liberals anil Conservai ire* have Nominal* d 

Their Respective Candidate*.

Halifax, July 30 —Adding to the carni
val excitement this week comes the decis
ion to have a local election contest in this 
county, the liberals have nominated W. 
B. Wallace, and the conservatives have 
placed in the field Thomas W. Wa'sh, M. 
D., Mr. Wallace is a

Hallway are heated and thoa* between 
ria, are lighted by
era Standard Time. 
9EB,
enerol Manager.

Can! FakliH on the Train Tried to Find 
Some Green Partners.

A passenger cn the early morning train 
from Haljftx on Friday had quite a little 
fun at thiexpsnie of a ging of.ftkirs, who 
took him jfri be en unsophisticated youth.

ng numbering about six lift 
urslay n-'ght on through tickets 

tor Bostcn, and hid ths appearance of 
tourists.

d Truro, one vc y stylish 
n went the round of the 

two gentlemen to accompany 
friend in a friendly game of 

ey were not tard to find and 
were obliged by a gentleman from Sussex 
and one from St. John.

ier,i8»a.
young man cl good 

points, and if he is not brilliant hs is 
tainly briglt. He was some time ago in the 
law partnership of Longley and Wallace, 
but has since sought another co-laborer. 
For many years he has .been official re
porter tor the house of assembly, snd he 
has been working up a law business with 

energy he could spare, after 
much political work and wire-pulling. Ae 
a canvasser for the liberal pirty ha has be
came pretty well known throughout the 
country.

Dr. T. W. Walsh, M. D. is

ce:»
This

Halifax

class
paste

Sret After the train■ado quite a name 
last winter as (he ’*ghtnmg rusher of a 
hockey team, but nobody who saw his rush
ing propensities then thought he would use 
these powers but be is not only anxious to 
rush into the arena and print, but barely 
escapee rushing into the clutches of the 
law, as there is a heavy fine against the 
issuing of a challenge of combat. The 
fine is something like one hundred dollars 
for issuing such challenge and a trifle 
steeper for preparing for the firay.

How the young man got disturbed and 
lost his head was done a very simple way ; 
he applied for the St. John В and A 
grounds to pliy Cricket. The secretary 
of the Starlight В. B. Club also applied 
for ths grounds to play ball. Both gen
tlemen wanted the grounds for the same 
day. The Starlights application meant 
twenty dollars to the В and A grounds bnt 
the other application meant nothing. The 
Starlights got the grounds and the Secret
ary wrote a local for one of the daily pap- 
erf, which said ‘A Cricketer wanted the 
grounds for a little game of Cricket.”

The foregoing line and a hell is what 
mffiid Fairweather’s footings and honor, 
and Mused all the trouble.

Be Ш down at опре nod

hidTourlât
ickets

youag 
car to 
himsell 
whist. І all the

it, North West,

IN TICKETS
The stylhh young man handed the pack 

of cards tb his friend who quickly discov
ered flat they were not complete and on 
close examination found them to be a 
euchre pack.

The voir g man’s t xplaintation was that 
they had teen playing with two ladies in 
Halifax the night before and he had for
gotten that they played euchre.

“What’s the odd’s” exclaimed his part
ner P “let’s play euchre,” and all were 
agreed.

The game kept evtn for three hands 
when the stylish yonng man began his little 
game. He dealt his friend three queens 
and.himself three aces : picked up bis band 
and remarked “By jove! I have sn elegant 
poker hind.” “So have I,” exclaimed his 
friend. “Bet yon five dollars, 1 beat you.” 
“It’s a go, what have you got? “Three 
queens.” “На I have got you with three 
•ces, “Haba, ha,” and everybedy fongboJ 

Neediest to 
end Sussex

crew were ar- a yourg
physician who has built up a fair practice 
in the north-end, where he is very well 
known, Ward 5 looks upon him as its 
peculiar property. He ran at the general 
election and was defeated, but so was his 
opponet Hon. M. J. Power, one of the 
bebt and mofit highly esteemed representa
tives Lwho ever eat for Halifax in the 
local house.

itic Division.

Information enquire

NOTMAN, 
t rict Pass'! Agt. 

St. John, N. B*

otic l’y. The election will take place on August 
15th, and the people will once more have 
an opportunity of showing that there ie 
more politics to the square inch in Nova 
Scotia than anywhere else of which we- 
have the records.

, the Steamer and 
dally (Sunday Ex-

ICE RUPERT.
В В HIND THE BO BN В в.r Digby 0.30 a m. 

it. John, 1.00 p. m. 
▼ Digby 4 00 p. m. 
It. John, 8.46 p. m. The Reason Why the Curtain Didn't go up

on Schedule Time.

The New York Comedy comps ny, whicb 
closed an engagement here last Saturday* 
evening had a somewhat stormy week of it, 
though the public were of course blissfully 
ignorant of the maay little difficulties 
which existed, and which reached a climax, 
on Saturday evening. At eight o’clock 
there was a good-sized audience present to- 
see the final performance, but the curtain, 
didn’t go up on schedule time. In fact it 
didn't go up until nearly nine o’clock, and 
by that time it had been whispered around 
that the nonpayment of salaries by the 
management was the cause ot trouble be
hind the scenes. The gods owned the 
house so to speak, and the scene at 
times was wild in the extreme ; but 
from what has since been learned it 
was calm indeed compared with that which 
was being enacted in the various dressing 
rooms. There the wildest confusion reign
ed and costumes which had been donned at 
the usual time were thrown off again until 
some satisfactory arrangement bad keen- 
arrived at.

Fulton “ whose equal as such St. John or 
no other ci‘y has produoed”—his qualities 
were dwelt upon and all his good work 
brought up to emphasize the fact that the 
memory of it was still dear to the peop’e. 
They told ot how long hfs reach was and 
its power, compelling the bow oarsman 
who iteered to counteract its

RAINS
Digby 10.16 a. m. 
irmontb 1 20 p. m.

Digby 4.10 p. m. 
irmonth 8.16 p, m. 
Digby 10 04 a. m. 
Halifax 4.10 p. m. 
' Digby 4.00 p. m. 
Halifax 0 00 p. m. 

8.20 a. m. 
8 06 p. m.

Another instance ot the presence of
lenge for the secretary to “ meet him in 
mortal combat; that he would defend hie 
honor to the last.* No attention was paid 
to the letter so the challenger visited his 
opponent at the latter’s place of business 
and invited him outside for a friendly 
■crap.’ The secretary replied that he was 

too busy. The intruder was asked to

say the St. John 
men did cot attempt 

to take these fakirs up in their own 
tack but let them go under a close watch.

Every once in a while the St. John and 
Sussex men would get two pair, three aces, 
and sometimes lour aces, and then the fak
irs would ack if anyone wanted to bet on a 
coker hand bnt no one wanted to bit, end 
finally they gave up the game, as 
they thought it a little too dry and 
would rather pliy whitt, if they had the 
proper cards.

Here the game ended and as the boys 
were a little anxious to know who they 
ware trying to play on, they began talking 
to the St. John man all about his business 
etc. They wire fairly well informed on St. 
John but got a story that opened their 
eyes, and had to acknowledge that they 
ran up against a snag once in a while.

crooks was seen in the I. C. R. station 
on the same day but in this case the fakir 
was caught. A gentleman and his wile 
purchased tickets for Gardiner, Me. 
from ticket agent Hanington and started 
for their train only to return in a 
few minutes with the startling in
telligence that their tickets were lost 
strayed or stolen.

r Digby 
nnapolls nor was there the slightest hint that Monks 

had a hand in it. Still the steward was 
far enough away from the fatal cabin, while 
Monks had to explain how it was that he 
could Bleep through two murders within ten 
feet of him, and only waken as the third 
victim was

power with 
the rudder. Then Price Mme in for his 
•hare of praise as the min who guided the 
boat so straight that no work was lost 
Good steering of times wins a race and so 
the credit given to the favorite bow was 
unstinted. Hutton and Ross and the

lying В lee: 
trains at Dlsby, 
between 8t. John, 

«mediate points on 
kets on sale at City 

eet, and from the 
time-table and all

arrange matters with his second to meet at 
Brown’s Flats, but he was too wratby and 
had to be ejected.

His next attempt to expose the secret try 
was on Saturday afternoon last when the 
baseballist was counting the gate receipts 
at the grounds, and the rusher made a 
mad rush to end matters, but was held 
back by the strong arm of Captain Jen-

Inquires were made but the tickets could 
not be found and two others were pur
chased.

being despatched by the mate’s 
reddened axe, yet it is the honest black 
stewart who is kept in a cell for a week, 
and the deep-sleeping passenger who is 
released on parole. In spite of American 
Consuls, chiefs of police and public opinion, 
it was the passenger with the money who 
was released ; and the steward without it 
who was kept in a ct 11. In all other re- 
apects they were equal.

That black cook and the refined pas
senger on the Herbert Fuller both acted 
like heroes daring the week of terror in 
which three putrefying bodies towed in the 
death-boat at the vessel's stern.

spue
man all were talked of and tha little inci
dents which Ross could hvdly recall him
self were cinvasscd and laugnsd over 
•g*in.

Then the news ot the race on Wednesday 
began to come in and when the crowd 
about the telegraph offices learned from 
the bulletins that St. John was ahead and 
likely to win, the enthusiasm was immense. 
The people lost sight of the fact that the 
crew they were rowing against was only a 
picked up Halifax crew with no pretensions, 
and only remembered that the boys from 
this city were in the lead. When the reports 
in ths morning papers reached them they 
were not so confident,became the St, John 
crew had not shown to such an advantage 
as it mighg have. Bnt “the race will do 
them good” was the verdict, and thç will 
know bow to steer on Friday. The betting 
was all one way in this city with the excep
tion of a few who chose the English crew, 
and kicked them liberally. Ten to 
six were the olds in Halifax on 
Halifax against St. John, mid those 
of a sporting tendency sent what 
cash they could raise to Halifax to place 

- upon the crew from this city. The result 
will be known and the bets decided when 
the patrons ofj Progress read this and 
some idea of the uncertainty of betting and 
the fallibility of sporting opinion will be

L, Gen. Man’gr. 
«mien u

Just as the train was leaving the depot 
a railway newsboy remembered seeing a 
rough looking man get aboard with two 
tickets in his hand answering the descrip
tion ol the missing ones. The train was 
quietly searched bat no trace could be 
found of the ticket thief. When the con
ductor made his first round the tickets 
were found. One of them was presented 
by a well dressed, good looking man while 
the other was tendered by bis companion. 
The tickets were taken into another car
riage where the original purchaser at ones 
recognised them as his property and a 
stormy interview with the thief followed. 
The well dressed fakir however sewed to 
pay for them, when threatened with arrest 
and the ri^fter was allowed to drop th#e.

Still another case where the expert 
thieves got in their work was brought to 
light 1 .ter in the week. A lady purchased 
a return ticket to Halifax and put it in her 
purse together with $16 in bills. She 
boarded the train and when the conductor 
asked for her ticket she found that her

TONAL
5. Co.

Both parties are still living but ’tie said 
the aggressor ia in active training.

HOW НЯ GOT PERMISSION.

ІаІІЧГЕЗ
•AY)

1НШ BAND DOBB'NT FLAT.

Because of Trouble Which Existed Between 
Olhoere and Men.

Halifax, July 80.—Every militia corps 
in Halifax has had its troubles within the 
year. The 63rd has had interricine strife 
between the colonel and some of the officers 
for a larger period. Hostilités off a differ
ent kind have recently occurred which #da 
in the smash np of the band. The 68ці is 
an o’d volunteer battalion and the band till 
recently was run by the mqp ф 
the officers. Latterly Colonel Egan 
issued orders that hereafter the band com
mittee of the regiment would control it and 
that the authority must pi* from the men. 
Military diacip'ine was in fact, extended to 
the band. This grieved members who 
since they joined hid been their own 
masters ; and they kicked. They kicked so 
vigorously that a message was sent all the 
band,to the effect that any discontented ones 
would oblige by immediately handing in 
their clothing,etc., and takieg out their dis
charge^ Half the band responded to this 
invitation and now the regiment practically 
bai no band. Not dismayed by this the 
colonel gave orders to the bandmaster to 
reorganize, giving the bandmaster twelve 
months to get together a new band.

The H. G. A. trouble regarding the 
alleged frauds at the annual inspection is 
not yet settled, and the company officered 
by Maxwell and Captain Flowers was 
decimated.

Since last year’s sensation in the 66th. 
at Bedford Ange all has been peace in the 
Fusiliers. Lor g may it continue so !

rON. The trouble originally began] in Eait- 
port bnt an arrangement had been made 
before reaching St. John whereby the 
back salaries were to be piidby арго rata, 
division of the nightly receipts after the- 
dednetion of expenses. This was done ac
cording to agreement, but the

It Took Many Telegrams But it Worked In 
The Bad.

There’s a sporting man, who keeps a 
saloon, and who tried very hard to go to 
the Halifax carnival, hot his better half, 
from a sense of economy, pnt her foot down 
and would not allow him to go.

This seemed very hard on the gentleman 
considering the fact that he never misses 
any thing where there is a boat race, horse 
race or ball game going on, so the man 
with the spoiling turn of mind set to work 
to thidk how he could influence his wife 
and get to Halifax.

On Thursday he begged and coaxed her 
to let him go as “the boys” were all 
going. His entreaties fell on deaf ears as 
the wife was determined that no money 
should be spent foolishly by her better half 
going on bis little trip with the boys. That 
was Thursday morning. In the afternoon 
though, the husband took a friend into his 
confidence, and together the two put up a 
job by which he got fifty dollars snd is now 
in Halifax.

The scheme which the two worthies 
worked was as follows : about two o’clock

ENCING Jane 29th 
ipt. 2 let, Steamers ol 
pany will leave St. 
ÏONDAY. 8 p.m.. 
ort,Lubec.P- rtland 
in. TUESDAY, в 
tor Boston direct. 
ISDAY, 8 p.m., lor 
, Lubec and Boston. 
>AY, 8 p. m., lor 
, Lubec and Be ton. 
rt, Lubec, For a- і 
p. m., for Bsstpurt,

This letter is not intended as a reflection 
in the simplest degree on the American 
Consul or the chief of police. Both did 
their duty, and they did it Aorough|r and 
tactfully. It is written merely to show that 
the dollar is almighty yet even in enlighten
ed Halifax. The influence of the rich 
man’s weal* and his connection was 
sufficient to Muse the discrimination. 
There was, though, one other reason why 
a difference should be made in favor of 
Monks—he was in delicate health,threaten- 
e d with pulmonary troubles ; whereas the 
cook was as strong and burly as salt 
and fresh air could make him.

company^
insisted upon having their hotel expenses 
paid up to Monday morning when the en
gagement ended. To this the manage
ment strongly objected, hence the trouble 
which followed.

і at all Ballway Bta- 

3CHLEB, Agent.
r to

The company refused to go on Satur
day evening until salaries had bean paid 
up to date and at one time the Opera House 
management had almost decided to refund 
the money to the audience but this was not 
done, and finally the matter was so far set
tled as to permit,the play to proceed though 
tbs hotel expanses trouble still hung fire.

, This was a fruitful source of trouble 
and wordy wars all d*y Sunday, and it was 
quite expected thit Monday wou'd bring 
interesting deve’opments. On Sunday 
evening, however mufual friends began 
negotiations between the management and 
the company in which the former was 
advised

EAMER8 purse containing ticket and money bad 
been stolen as well as two small earrings 
which were in the stme pocket. The purse 
was afterwards found outside of the main 
entrance to the station. The ticket was in 
it as before, but the money was gone.

Two extra sleepers were on the same 
train and when they reached Moncton two 
gentlemen on board reported having lost 
$30 and $50 respectively. Inquiries 
were at once instituted but no clew 
was found. Smaller robberies have 
been reported but the police have not jet 
been informed.

It ia very seldom (hat St. John ia visit
ed by crooks who do their wpgk in such 
systematic style but their visits are suffic
iency numerous and they are not at all 
guests of whom citizens are sorry to see 
the last.

seas

і

dstock. HAD TO GO BT TRAIN.

foe Fusiliers Did Not Make tbe Trip by 
The Prlooe Rupert.

The Sixty Second Fusiliers band excur
sion did not go to Halifax by steamer 
“Prince Rupert” as advertised.

This was not the bandsmen’s fault as 
they have been hustling for over a month 
making everybody wait for their mammoth 
trip to Halifax, and return for four dollars, 
but they were subjected to a number of 
dissppointments and finally bad to leave 
by the Intercolonial Railway last Thursday 
night.

The Prince Rupert it will be remember
ed met with an accident which laid her up. 
That was the first drawback to the band’s 
t$p; then the “Rupert” management ar
ranged with the Mcnticelfo to make the 
trip ; agpin there was some misunderstand
ing and again the Fuiiliem trip had to be 
postponed.

The straw that broke the camels back, 
however, was when Bandmaster Jones, had 
Ins band all Thursday morning announcing 
that they were to go at one thirty that day, 
and by the steamer “Prince Report” too.

4RD TIME. But whatever doubts tie people may 
have had^bout their boat cijbw they have 

wncerning the ability of Special 
Blend to win the stallion race or of the 
bicycle boys to Mil Id their endup. Be
tween first and second prizes the St. John 
wheelmen made a great reetrd tor them
selves. Mr. Willis again showed the mar
itime provinces that Special Blend can beat 
Ml comers, and Katrina came injfor a share 
of the money in the 2.26 class, taking 
second place.

Mr. C.inch and his crew did not do as 
well as they might have, bad more steidy 
methods been pursued ia their trsinirg. 
It does not do t» shift men abbot in 
their boat a week. or two before „ a

D WESTON*' and 
It. John every 
, for Fredericton

ry day (Sunday ax-

111 leave Fredericton 
9OAT and BA.T- 
WOOD8TOCK, nod 
ate day* at TJO a. m.

late cltlsena bavin* 
тег and to give form-

to pay the claim
legal proceedings which otherwise 

would bs instituted Monday. The 
agement decided to pay up, and bright and 
early Monday morning the sffair was set 
tied to everybody! satisfaction,

It is only fair to both parties to say that 
misunderstandings aggravated matters con
siderably and only the good offices and in
tervention of friends succeeded in bringing 
something like order ouf of the chaos 
which prevailed.

anda telegram, which was made up on Mill 
street was sent to his house urging him to 

id act as judge in the 
This Was signed bv

‘‘come to Halifax an
great boat race.” 
one Smith who was supposed to be on thé 
committee The husband arranged mat
ters so that be was absent and his wife of 
course opened the telegram. A second 
message was sent about three o’clock 
further urging him to come on at. 
once and act as judge. In all' 
there was about seven or eight messages 
sent, and the wife opened all of theca. 
Finally a last message offered her husband 
big money to home on, and it wg# this one 
that mdted the wife. She got (K* valise, 
peeked.it land* handed .over the vcqitind

і and after Jos* 20th 
8t. Jobs EVERY 

1 5.80 o'clock, lor
ladings. Returning 
iam at 6 o’clock, du

Є. F. BAIRD..

Mr. Gregory Explain* Hla Act.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, the president 
of the Y. M. C. A. okihestre, complains 
that the article in Progress respecting kim 
and somp members of the Y. M. C. A. or
ganisation who wete playing at the Opera 
house under another leader, did him an in- 
'fustice. In the light of the facts as pre
sorted by Mr. Gregory, Progress holds 
Ite mm *ew ul il (lid to {five jhifl

They Will Send Delegate*.

Halifax, June 80.—Halifax Irishmen 
•ге an enihoaiaatic people, who don’t allow 
the g run to grow under their fett. uAbch- 
.bishop O'Brien out a luge gathering of 
hi. people os Sunday afternoon and dele
gate» ware appointed to the oonreqtidn ol 
the Iiitb-hhme rule federation, which «nets 
in Dublin In September. The object of the 
gathering will be to try end heal iliâer- 
anoen in the Irish party.

UFTOV.
race simply to accommodate- a newalyftb, ih* -------

rkarl at HaaspUmat

>«at a*t>. ™.oi

ЩШ

Everybody agreed that Qoombs 
was doing fairly well and « results proved 
he oaold not have done mtioh worse than

man.
Ш I The Agricultural toothy have decided to
гйгі Sp here race! on Later day, September 7.*» aubatitate, Srill the hoy» deserve И ttepureeeareattmotnoa great Said of 
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«kick looked at leaet 100 yai* «q***.
M at eece tke that mate af tie Ии<> 
cried oat:

“Hoi, Mom, Oapt. Folfer, the gmt
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ample ol actual portraiture, and ie colorid 
alter Ше.

ES"Rife' 4m I2te. Discount
nSOME CLAY MODELLING. beoaa 4

Kll ie a•tag ІIt ie interesting to iile the effect on thetheg
waiting to "ii*1*** hi 
blood ein rabbit on hie fingers out of 

and unlawtullj taken in $ contrivance. 
The boy anticipates a wild dash throw* 
the woods with the tender-foot constable 
racing after, unable positively to identify

who have grown up 
frees such boys who have continued the 
practice of snaring game, but who no longer 
do so for fun or because of the excitement 
of it, bat because of the dollars and cents 
they get for the rabbit caresses or birds. 
It is those men that trouble the club own
ers by their destructive poaching, and so 
the game wardens are instructed to nip 
them if they can.

вгтюлжвяв or тжш worm or am-
ВМІЄАВ ЛЯВІАВВ.У-- with thetry caused by 

Among the 
pottery designs of the Решті ins have been 
found vessels with modelled figures of 
riding on the backs ol horses and men with 
high hats. Such pieces while characteris
tically Peruvian in conception and work- 

nship, were doubtless made after the 
conquest, as shown by the employment of 
objects ol European introduction ns de
corative details.

In New York State many day tobacco 
have been discovered on Indian sites.

__ W. M. Beauchamp of Baldwins-
vdle came across a curious exemple of 
native modelling, which is supposed to re- 

a saint in a niche or shrine. The 
into this section as

aboriginal art in this

4 white squid. I've be* twenty years at

If ■SièsSÉW—щШШя

REFRIGERATORS
sea and never saw it before. They say irt 
bad lock for a spooler to meet it.”

It had caught the catamaran, but the імлі
But there areу have escaped, and now it was in 

foil vigor, » nest of living serpents, the 
aims twining am} wriggling one over the 
other, receding and then shooting up, taut 
as a spar, and long enough to have caught 
in the top of a big ship.

Capt. Folger sont the steward lor a rifle, 
and be fired into the 
hum, end the great body surged and seemed 
to drift away. The breeze was freshening, 
and the blander sent np stern sails and was 
soon miles away.

It is a current belief that bitter, bad lack 
attends a ship that moots ihis giest sea 
spectre, and before the Islander saw New 
England she had her share, losing both 
mate and captain by disease and being dis
masted off Japan.

In 1838 His Majesty's ship-of-war 
Amaranthe was coming through the 
Mozambique channel when one ol the crew 
in the top bailed the deck. “White water 
on the starboard bow—looks like a sunken 
wreck.” It was watched from the quarter 
deck, and various opinions given—no 
wreck tor it was almost a quarter of a mile 
long, and seemed in motion. They were 
now 100 yards away.

“Gentlemen,” said 
live to learn—in all my forty yes 
I never saw the ‘great squid’ before. Clear 
away second battery ; load with grape— 
ready fire.”

Twelve loads cf grape cut into the mid
dle of the mass. It wss alive in an instant. 
Hundreds of arms - forty feet long 
thrust out, and it was evident that the 
was moving toward the frigate. She was 
put about, and in a few minutes was out 
of danger. There is one authentic narra
tive of a vessel being attacked by this ere - 
tore. In 1758 the Roi Jean, a French 
brig of 600 tons, bound for Pondicherry, 
found her way an idenly checked one morn
ing. Sue was s tiling hee, and on Mada
gascar. A sailor looked over the side and 
saw a peculiar white mus' c.ioging to the 
bobetay. Long tentacles were waving in 
the air. and one was wrapped around the 
davit. He gave the alirm, ind by the 
time all bands were on deck a hideous head 
rose above the tail. It had a beak like a 
parrot and two eyes, opaque, like jelly. 
They thought it an enormous crab.

Halt frantic with terror the crew went to 
work with cutlass, boat hook, and arms, 
while the cook, a giant negro, threw buck
ets ot scalding water from the galley. The 
beak snapped, the eyes grew ted ana malig
nant. arms were thrown around the swttter 
and shrouds, and it was coming aboard. 
Cut off, the tough tentacles renewed them
selves. Quickly the cook with a bioidaxe 
cut into tne he id between the e>ee The 
arms telexed and a plunge told the crew 
that their enemy was van ‘ 1 
saw it floati: 
were preeer 
three inches through.

At Dunkirk 
model ol a ship 
ing to the side, 
offered 139 years ago by the crew of the 
Roi Jean “for their deliverance from a sea 
monster.”

Perhaps some day we may know the 
sect et of the lower ocean. Until then there 
is a fine field for conjecture.—Philadelphia 
Times.

During die civil war there was a little 
pottery in the woods near Bath, Son* 
п»іяЬм, where firebricks were made, that 
was operated by Col. Thomas J. Davies, 
a prominent Southern cotton planter. The 
primitive kilns of this establishment 
utilized for the burning of coarse pottery 
ware lor the Southern hospitals, as traffic 
with the North had been cut off, and the 
Confederate States were toicsd to depend 
upon themselves for the ordinary manufac
tures which they require!. The ware pro
duced by Col. Davies was coarse earthen
ware glazed, in the crudest meaner with а 
preparation ol wood ashes end melted send, 
which gave it a black or purplish brown 
appearance. Clumsy water jugs, jsrs, and 
heavy cups and saucers were manufactured 
in large quantities by the negro 
slaves who were employed to do 
the work. Nothing of an ornamenta 
nature was attempted, but the homely ware 
was sufficient tor the requirements ot the 
times, and many a sick and wounded sol
dier was refreshed by a draught ot cooling 
water or a drink of* coffee from the brown 
pitcher or earthen cap. It is strange that 
these relics ot local manufacture,so abundant 
during the war, should have so entirely dis
appeared from sight. I do not know of a 
single specimen which has been perserved, 
save a black jog now in the Pennsylvania 
Museum, Poiladelphia. though it is reason
able to suppose that some of them still exist 
as heirlooms in the families ol soldiers 
who once used them It is said that the 
demand for these products became sa great 
toward the close of the war that the pot
tery could not begin to fill the orders. 
With the clo ing of the war the need tor 
such ware disappeared and the manufac
ture was discontinued.

But before this great influx ot business 
came to the pottery the negro workmen 
had considerable spare time on their hands, 
which they were accustomed to employ in 
modelling homely designs in pottery which 
they conld make on the old-fashioned 
“kick wheel” which they operated. Among 
these were some weird-looking water jugs, 
roughly modelled on one side in the form 
of a grotesque human face, evidently in
tended to portray the African features. 
These were generally known as “monkey 
jugs,” not on account of their resemblance 
to the head of an ape, but because the por
ous vessels which were made for holdirg 
water and cooling it by evaporation were 
called by that name. I have seen but 
three of these sculptured jugs, all ot which 
pre now in collections. Col. Davies in
formed me a few years ago that numbers 
of them were made during the year 1862, 
but he did not know of a single example. 
One ot them, however, is now on exhibition 
at the Pennsylvania Museum, the property 
of Mr. W. W. Watson. Jr., ot PhiUdel-

This possesses considerable interest as 
representing a native art ot the Southern 
negroes, uninfluenced by civilization, and 
we can readily believe that the modelling 
reveals a trace of aboriginal art as former
ly practised by the ancestors of the 
makers in Africa. The example re 
ferred to, is of smaller size than the 
other specimens mentioned, being only 
about six inches in height, but the model
ling is almost identical in the three, and 
was evidently done by the same hand. By 
the ingenious insertion of a different clay, 
more porous and whiter than the rest of 
the jug, the eyeballs and teeth attain a 
hideous prominence. The purplish glaze 
has been roughly flown over the surface 
and presents the appearance ot a composi
tion of sand and ashes, as described to me 
by Col. Davies himself. Taking it all 
in all, the history ot the little pot
tery at Bath is more closely inter
woven witn the history of the Confederacy 
than that of any o.her industrial enterprise 
of the time. Many ot the powder mills 
and ordnance furnaces of the South were 
supplied with fire brick from the Bath kilns 
and subsequently, most of the Confederate 
hospitals drew their supplies of earthen
ware from the same source.

How different from the crude art of the 
negro slaves, which are at best bat the 
last fading trace of a savage inheritance, 
was the modelling of some of the early 
American peoples. The ancient Peruvians, 
for instance, were far in advance of other 
contemporary semi-civilized races of the 
world in this art, and their ceramic re
mains, which are still being brought to 
light, continue to astonish the archaologist. 
Among the enûless variety of forms which 
their pottery assumed the drinking vessel, 
in the shape of a human head, with carved 
handle ending in a spent, was, perhaps, 
the most characteristic, and to this design 
the “monkey jogs” of the Beth pottery 
bore the closest resemblance, in appear
ance and the purposes for which they were 
designed.

The same idea has been carried out by 
modern Mexican potters, as illustrated by 
an earthenware vase from the Mexican 
section at the Chicago Fair. It is made of 
a light, porous day, modelled in the form 
of a “Greasers’s” head, possibly an ex-

sre: FOR ONE WEEK
. There was a

present a saint ш а ш 
Jesuits had penetrated 
early as the latter part ot the sixteenth 
century, as shown by the numerous metal
lic objects of tcdesiaittcal import, su. has 
crosses and pendants, wbich have been dis 
covered associated with Indians remains, 
and the natives became familiar with some 
of the teachings of theie early mission
aries. Their influence on the arts of ue 
natives is also revealed in many ot the 
stone carvings from the same sites, such as 
gorgets and bt ads.

A remarkable discovery of Pueblo Indian 
earthenware was made by an exploier in 
southern Utah a lew years ago. In one of 
the dry caverns which abound in that and 
country, a large urn of coiled clay was un
earthed which has been carefully bidden

Btaekle, the Bathulaat.

John Stuart B ackie’s superabundance of 
en rgy is evidenced by the eagerness whh 
which be entered into whatever interested 
those with whom he came m contact. In hie 
biography we find an extract from a char
acteristic lette which he wrote while in 
Rome to a ô ter who tai remonstrated 
with him for being so much addicted to 
verse writing.

“Yon ate I am verse mad,” he wrote. 
“But jon know £ am subject to various 
kinds of madness, and of frequent recurr
ence. In Aberdeen I got religious mad. 
Then I got Latin mad. Now 1 am verse 
mad and drawing mad, and am fast ge ting 
antiquity mad.

“Out of this never ending fermentation 
may something good atise, tkat I may rot 
be eternally driven about by every wind 
ot doctr.ne. But as it is I have nj more 
command over my whims and fancies than 
a henpecked husband Las over his wife.”

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,
Market Square, - - St. John.

English Cutlery. *
t

\away by some ancient Indian po ter, per
il >ps centuries ago. The month ot the vessel 
bad been covered with a flat stone

the Captain, “we 
ars service

tect the contents from the ravages ot ani
mals and the action of the elements, and in 
it were found a large number ot small 
mugs about three inches in height, which 
had been carefully formed ot plastic clay 
and son dried bat nnbnmed. Each mug was 
provided with a handle formed ot two rolls 
otclsy, placed side by side, but there was 
no sign ot decoration on any ot them. They 
were all ready for the kiln, but lor some 
unaccountable 
ished. Perhtpe the maker hid them away 
on the approach ot some marauding band 
ot savages, expecting to bring them forth 
at a more convenient season. Or, more 
probably, some sadden impulse to move 
had overtaken the potter at work, and so 
the unbaked ware was buried, to be return
ed for latter. Be this as it may, the pieces 
weie never die u bed until accidentally 
lourd by a re.ic banter, how many yeets 
after they were fashioned we have no means 
of determining. One ot these carions ob
jects has found its way east.

Edwin Atlbe Barber.

X*' V r1Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.Soapstone.
In the ragged mountains in Albermarle 

county. Va., the scene of one ot Poe’s 
weird tales, exi«ts a great deposit of soap
stone which is slid to be tbe finest in the

A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.

18 is IT 
Kins 8L, 8T. JOHN, N. в.T. RTAVITY ft SONS,cause had never oetn fi - world. It was discovered only about 12 

years ago, but now a small colony exists 
at the spot and three quarries have been 
openel. The stone, which is very hard 
and fine grained, is cut out in blocks 
averaging nine tons in weight and after
ward is rawed into slabs. It is tmplored 

chemical

When You Consider
among other things for tanks in 
laboratories, tubs and sinks in laundries,

DTJRARIRITY,

COMFORT.ngs for fireplaces, griddbs— which need 
d no greeting when made of soapstone 

—tables end bt:inge in hospitals and dis
secting rooms. Acid ie said 
effect upon the stone.—Youth’s Cotnpan-

lini
9

and PRICE,
to have no

Royal Art RangeMONBTEHB 08 THE DEEP.

Creature* In the Sea that Do Not Hesitate 
to Attack a Vessel.

In the year 1638 the month of one of the 
fiords on the coast ot Norway, near the 
Loffoden Island, was blocked up for a 
month by the body of some huge marine 
animal that had drifted in from the sea. 
The stench was tremendous, and tne super
stitious fishermen ot the neighborhood were 
afraid to make an examination until a great 
storm had cleared the chsnnel, and then all 
vestige of the marine monster had disap- 
peat ed. Not a bone nor a scrap ot flesh 
or hide was left.

Bishop Pontoppidan, a learned Swede, 
came to the place a month alter and made 
a careful investigation. Questioning all 
the fishermen who had witnessed this sing
ular occurrence, all agreed that at long in
tervals there appeared in the northern seas 
a huge marine animal or fish that most of 
them had seen, but none could tell any
thing ot its habits. Its presence was al 
ways known by the sudden coming of great 
shoals of fish, especially cod, thst could be 
seen a quarter of a mile away. It was 
white in color, but showed very 
little above the sur.'ace of the 
water. It seemed to be from a quarter to 
a half a mile in circumference, and pro
pelled itself by thrusting out innumerable 
arms that caught the water like a man 
swimming. When it sank there was plainly 
heard a sucking sound, and the water wss 
much agitated, a proof that tbe body must 
be very large. So Pcntoppidsn called this 
the “kraken.” and concluded that it was 
one of the creatures that had been strand
ed in the fiord. He also wrote a long latin 
treatise on the new monster—and no doubt 
wished he hadn’t, for a furious controversy 
started op—the Bishop was called a liar in 
half a dozen leuguegee, and ter a century 
Pontoppidan’s “kraken” was made much 
tun ol. Then Linnaeus took it np, and 
made it clear that the alleged monster 
was a huge “cuttlefish,” as there was 
abundant evidence that these had formerly, 
visited the north coast, and, while many 
were small, some were of great size and 
capable ot doing much mischief. The 
smaller ones confined their malignant 
strength to uprooting the anchors of the 
fishing boats—and this they do today 
along the west coast ot Florida.

In the light of modern knowledge the 
old Bishop is vindicated, but for obvious 
res sons cuttlefish as big as the kraken have 
not come to market lately ; in fact, the 
capture of a very small one is a serious 
matter/not likely to be undertaken even 
by the menegerie people

In 1859 Mr. John Bowman, now in the 
Treasury Department, was one ot the crew 
ot the sperm whaler Islander, Capt. Fol
ger commanding. In May they were off 
Point de Galle, Island of Ceylon. There 
were a number of the natives on catama
rans fishing. Suddenly the sailors heard a 
loud cry and saw to the leeward, not over 
200 yards away, a catamaran being turned 
end over end and a great flock of sea gulls 
swooping down on something white in the 
water ; then a wild confusion of what look
ed like strands ol manila hawsers: the sea

takes the first place in the market.
It is the only Range with

1 An Oven Thermometer.
2 A Graduate Check Draft.
3 A Dock Ash Patent Grate.

ng astern. Pieces ol the arms 
ved in liquor, and these were

todsy in the church, is a 
with something whi ecling- 
snd this is the “ex voto”

Emerson &Eisher.OOMDSNSKD АЮТЖВТІ8ШЮПГТЄ.
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a dome tcnool for Girl* on ~* 
line-. For calendar, etc., apply 
Авмвтжоме, Principal.
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P. S. —Custom Work of all kinds attended to promptly by a competent 
staff of workmen.Church of England 
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DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

B0ARDIN8 SSLlKSm-
accommodate a tew Boarder?, permanent 

lew Table Boarders.

27 ^Dor-
Boya Use Them for Fan, bat Poachers Try 

Them fsr the Profit. Blent. Also a

,A sight thst makes the good sportsman 
revile the local game warden or constable 
around the edge ot the Adirondacks and in 
other places where rabbits and halt-wild 
boys abound is the rabbit snare, a contriv
ance consisting ot a bit ot copper wire 
noosed and tied with a string to a bent, 
trimmed ssppling, a little brush pen with 
an opining over which the wire noose goes, 
and a couple of tricker sticks baited with 
an apple. It is deadly to the rabbits, and 
some ruffed grouse are taken in it.

The rabbit snare is to the backwoods 
boy what a bean shooter is to a city lad. 
It is bis deadly weapon, and even alter he 
gets a gun he sometimes prefers snaring 
his game to shooting it. There is a sort of 
exhilaration in approaching a snare thst is 
not to be had even in drafting down cn a 
sitting cock psrttidge with a gun. There 
is the hope against hope that there will he 
something snared, and ah-n something is 
found in the snare there is always the Inn 
ot resetting the contrivance, readjusting the. 
triggers, getting them to balance just right 
and seeing to it that the salty string trail 
is properly straightened out.

Sometimes the snare is found sprung, 
with the wire twisted and broken ; then 
there is the seazch to see what had been in 
it, and why it had got away, and once in a 
while, as in winter, when there is a good 
tracking snow, tbe trapper takes the trail 
of the escaped game and follows it, stealth
ily, thinking to find that the rabbit, or what 
not, had got the broken end tangled in 
some lit ot brash. He finds it sometimes, 
but more frequently the wire is found after 
a few rods, the noose Having loosened and 
been thrown off by th snared beast.

WANTED
duatrlooe representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hostler about $12 00 a week to atari with. Dhawzb 
29, Biantford, Out.

,WANTED HK £SL,m,
ach. A big thing and those 

territorial rights will be in lack. Can al 
several bright ladies at t
BBADLET-QABBKT80N Co.,
West, Toronto, Ont.
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49 Richmond St.

, ;We have them ш good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from . . .
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Piano tlately tuoid), in good order. A splendid 
chance lor the country. Apply at the office of this

і LOOK AT THE LIST.
I Singers, Raleighs, Betlsize, 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents

:
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'Da^lQROl ters make elegant signs

surpassed. We are sole importera 
A ■ and agents 11 the original Letter 
Гч-/ since 1881. Rcbbbtso* Stamp and 

Lzttzb Woaxa, St. John. N. B.

QUICK REPAIR SHOP
>THEBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 

how much a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt. :

,liflkTCD Young men and women to help in

Lite," iree, to any who w.ite. Rtv. T. ti. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.
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MARCH BROS
Send picnics by mail or call at Gokbzll Portrait 
Co , 207 Union St., bt. John, N. B-
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I IS ALWAYS A
1 THE BEST TIME.
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BUUMEB STUDY with us is just as agreeable as 
D at any other time.

Perfect Ventilation is secured In our rooms, of 
І0 feet height, bv ventilators in walls and ceilings.
We are situated on one ol tke highest points in 
St. John., and are lavored with sea breeaea from 
Bat and Harbor, Besides, we have the beat sum
mer climate in Anutrt"fi

pMKÆftrAïî» BESIPENCE,&№ssawarasafxrs?2ffisr EssssriiMa-sagwra
Mo win. etndente coo eater at WJ time, tien end wltMn tee, plantedwalkettkeSrerebo

MERCHANTS in

In United States last year. VICTOR KOIOD, 
4» Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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: Civil Service
| Many government offices are to be 
і filled soon—why not ti у ? We
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GREAT REDUCTION INIt ie now Mid that young Henry Irving 

and he bride will not vint the United 
States next season.

William F aver* ham will be the leading 
man of the Empire N. Y. theatre Stock 
Company next season in succession to 
Henry MiUer. Mr. Faversham is an 
Englishman and is only in the United 
States for five or six years past.

Mrs. John Нову died at Long Branch 
on Tuesday of last week and was formerly 
a well known actress. She was Bliss 
Josephine Shaw, and made her first ap
pearance on the stage in 1843, and later 
played leading parts with Junius Brutus 
Booth, Blacready, Charlotte Cushman and 
Lester Wallack. She became famous in 
Shakespearian roles. Her last appe «ranсe 
was at Wallack’e theatre, April 80, 1864, 
as Lady Florence May in “Rosedale.”

“The Social Trust11 the new play by 
Messrs Morris and Bell, will be given at 
the Columbia theatre, San Francisco, on 
the 3rd of August This pi «у was originally 
called “The Final Judgment.”

The death of Mrs. William Baity, the 
wife of the Irish actor is announced from 
Brooklyn last week. She had hem a d»n- 
cer. Fanny Fordhsm w ts her stage n une.

company. It is the merest act of iustiosВЇОаое&вааО «и GDr jüB© Modjeska is tiring in quiet seclusion on 
her rancho in California. She is rapidly 
getting strength and health. She will play 
next season under the management of 
Frank L. Parley.

Miss Bertha Creighton has been engaged 
by Sol Smith Ruasell to play the leading 
female role in the new play which he will 
p-oduce next season.

D. H. Harkins who is spoken of as “one 
of the best known actors of the old school” 
has been engaged by Charles Frohman, 
to play a leading part in “Rosemary.11

Miss Minnie Rtdcliffe has been engaged 
as leading lady for the Holland Bros, com
pany of next season. The beautiful Olive 
Oliver ie also a member ot the company.

“The benefit of the doubt” by Pinero 
will be presented at the Empire (N. Y) 
theatre next season.

Richard Mansfield it is slid will revive 
“Richard III.11 next season and also “The 
Merchant of Venice.”

Annie Ltwis, the popular soubrette, is 
reported as being quite ill.

Am lia Barr's novel “A Knot ot Orange 
Ribbon” is being dramatized by the author 
tor E. H. Sothern.

to say that Miss Tucker is one of tbs clev
erest emotional actresses that has over 
visited this city and although in the plays 
produced at th:e writing, this lady’s imper
sonations have been quite varied, yet the 
same strength, the same intensity and pow
er is apparent in each. She has one attri
bute that is noticeable and that isa very

niLLlNERY!unt *
ЖЯ MUSICAL С1ЖСХ.Ж*. Mile Hognet, a young French singer, 

who has been under engagement at Lisbon 
and MBs Pardee, a Roumanian by birth, 
at present singing m Buenos Ayres, will be 
the principal soprani of the Mapleson 
Italian opera company ot next season.

city has in a measure been left barren ot London, Eog., says s piper issued in
that city, has pronounced that Melba is 
the operatic star. The De Retakes are 
no longer the greet cards. When Melba 
sings the 8‘alle are full and her notes are 
cashed in gold.

Madame Emma Nevada is at present 
filling a successful engagement in Italy.

Sibyl Sanderson, prima donna, is visit
ing in Switserland. She has been engag
ed by Sonzogno for a season of six ap
pearances in Milan. “Phrynne” and 
“Manon” are to be given. The engage
ment will begin 16 Sept.

A great musical festival has been ar
ranged for August. 12, 13, and 14 at 
Ocean Grove, New Jersey. Walter 

A new comic opera by Gaston Meyer and Damroech will be the conductor. “The 
Andre Leneka, entitled “Juliets1 Horos- Creation” will be sung the first night and respective duties in a mann r that gives

There ie abeohtfdy nothing of direct 
public musical importance to dientionrthie 
week. What with the Halifax Carnival 
taking so many of our people away from

*
і

cistinot articulation, dut il manifestedм sud other sped паї ге моєї, the

TORS whether she is speaking rapidly or slowly, 
whether forcibly or in subdued tones. 
Every word is heard distinctly and without 
any strain of listening on the part of her 
audiences. In the opening play “La Belle 
Marie” Miss Tucker in the dual role of 
Jean Carleton and Marie Dnbois, merits 
distinct commendation for her work in the 
latter character. She was, as she

mi
The happy incident in the life of Prof. 

Chas. R. Fisher alluded to in this depart
ment last week materialised on Wednesday 
last The many friends of Prof. Fisher 
wish him and hss bride full measure of dom
estic delight end happiness on their journey 
through life. As stated last week Prof. 
Fisher shortly leaves for Roanoke Va.

One item of musical interest is found in 
the fact that Calvin church has become the 
poeeeeeor of a fine two manual pipe organ 
which is now being placed iri position. The 
instrument was built by Messrs. Waring 
of Toronto.

r
fsr
f
I

чis called in the play ; a veritable 
tigress ; her sinuous movements strongly 
suggested the litheness of the striped 
and Mvage 
forebile in every feature of this impersona
tion. Among the ladies in support of Miss 
Tucker, are Мім Muir, a provincialiat who 
phys the ingénu i p.rts, and Miss Harmon, 
» yonrg lady from the eat tern part ot 
Blaine. They acquit themselves ot their

;o. Ltd,
Hats, Toques and Bonnets,

TRIMMED and USTRIMMED, at grestly 
reduced prices.

beauty. She was most
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the highest; they forma com 
around Peris, and may be 
roughly, as forming the basin of the Seine, 
the oi irict in ehch the roads are the 
easiest, the landscape most 
snt and test known, and the 
the most comic table Marne and Aube
together ferm the old province of Cham
pagne, the other departments the subur
ban district
next in importance are the departments 
toward the ea*t, the neighborhoods of 
Besancon and Dijon. It is in the east of 
France that the great biuycle factories are 
situated. The mountainous departments 
are those, naturally, where the fewest 
bicycles are fo be tonnd. There are only 
twenty-five in the whole of Corsica ; seven, 
that is, to 100,000 inhabitants. One our- ■, .*
ions statistical coincidence is that the geo- -
graphical distribution of the bicycle in 
Frtnoe is identical with the distribution of 
divorces. Aside from these cffidal statis
tics, the Touring Club has published 
interesting figures. There are 8,000 wo
men cyclers In France, one in twenty of 
the whole number, and the number of wo
men is increasing. The professions that 
take to bicycling am, first, cltrks, then 
merchants and persons tiring on their in
come, followed by doctors, dril servants, 
lawyers, engineers, fee , Deputise and Sen
ators winding up the tist.

В t CYCLING IN FRANCE.“The Right to Happiness” is the title ot 
the play in which Minnie Msddern Fiske 
will appear next season. It is taken from 
the Germvi and A. M. Palmer has the 
Americsn rights to the work. Her season 
will begin towards the end of November 
next.

Tbe Hollis street theatre, Boston, will 
be reopened on the 6th. September. The 
“Lady Slavey” will be the opening at
traction.

Мій Annie RuMell will play the role of 
the heroine in Bret Harte’e new play to be 
produced at the Broad street theatre, Phila
delphia on 14th Sept. next.

Min Effie Shannon at the Fifth avenue 
theatre. New York will have the ^title roll 
in “Flower Moyne.”

IsabeHe Eveseon returns to the stage 
next season. She will appear in an ad
aptation of Pierre Decourelle’e “Lee Deux 
Gosses,” at the Academy of Music, New 
York.
John Drew’s engagement for next lesson 
will begin at the Empire theatre, N. Y. in 
“Rosessary.” The play is by Louis Parker 
and Murray Carson. Several new plays
will probably be produced and among them
will be one by Edward E. Roee.

Tbe Boston M 
on tiie 1,4th August. Roland Raed will

“The Messiah” thi third night. The one the idea either that they hive not 
solo singers will ba Clementine de Veie- been on the stige for any length ot time 
Sapio, Lillian Blaovelt, Gertrude May or that they were not as thoroughly imbued 
Stein, Emil Fischer, Evan Williams and J. with their lines as was possible. An evid- 
Armour Golloway. The New York ent nervousness seemed to attend both on 
Symphony orchestra and a large part the opening night, but in view of the îm- 
of tbe chorus oi the oratorio society, mense and strange audience this is perhaps 
will be supplemented by 
eborus made up largely of summer visitors, Lost Paradise” however both young ladies— 
will participate. In the miscellaneous the formeras Polly and the latter as Nell- 
concert for the second day a chorus of Blenzel gave very satisfactory perform- 
1,000 childrens voices will be heard. ance. Bliss Westcott as Cinders in the

play was weak not so much in the 
part as in the tact that she was not perfect 
in her lines. All the pieces given thus far 
have furnished opportunity tor excellent 
work by the male members ot the com
pany of which Mr. Meldon is the capable 
leading man, Mr. Clarke, Mr, Kranz, 
Mr. Brennan, and others, Although there 
are weak spots in this end of the company 
the presence of Mr. Miles in the cast of 
Wednesday evening contributed a material 
strengthening effect to the production of 
that occasion. The company gives a mat
inee this afternoon playing 'An Unequal 
Match.” They will stay in St. John all of 
next week.

Tbe Now York Comedy company dosed 
there engagement at the Opera House here 
last Saturday Evening. Blsnager Brooks 
left behind him in this city a favorable im
pression and a creditable prompt business 
record.

cope” has been contracted for on behalf of 
Francis Wilson. The work will be given 
in Paris daring the early fall months.

Della Fox will appear next season in a 
-new opera which she is said to have pur
chased in France.

R. A. Barnet, who is responsible for 
“1492” is said to be working on a new 

;piece which will be called “Simph Simon.”
Yvette Gnilbert.the French chanteuse, is 

coming to America again next season. She 
will be at Koeter and Biais on the 14th ol 
December.

Oscar Hammerstein is busily at work on 
.* new comic opera which be calls “Santa 
Maria.” It is to be produced in the fall 
with Camille D.Arritie in the leading role. 
The plot is said to be very ingeniously con
structed.

A new comic opera entitled ‘*ГЬе Little 
Genius" has recently been produced at the 
Shaftesbury theatre, London, Eog. The 

-critics do not evince any pronounced en
thusiasm over it and say “it is by no means 
one of the best of its dais.

Col. Mapleson, the impresario, has ar
ranged to give a season of Italian opera in 

. New York, beginning October 20th, at the 
Àoadémy of Music. “Aida” will be the 

! -first opera presented. Lucia, Traviata, 11 
tErovatare, Tell etc., will also be given. 
The New York

CR.
Statistic* trom the la* Bcoke—The Valley 

ot the Seine the Paradise ot Cyclers.
pleaa-
itoteleSHOP It is four years now since the French 

Government has levied a direct tax on 
bicycles. This bas made it possible to 
procure trustworthy statistics as to the 
number and distribution of bicycles 

In 1892 the

»

»re realize 
lie wheel, 
lends by

a local not so much to be wondered at. In “The
. throughout the country, 

number ot velocipedes that paid the Gov
ernment tax wee 119,000. This had in- 
creaied in 1898 to 132,276, an increaae oi 
13,000; in 1891 to 149, 080, an increase ot 
17,000, end in 1895 to jnet under 160,000, 
an increase ot 11.000. It seems clear that so 
long as tbs fashion lasts the number of bi
cyclists will increase from 10,000 to 15000- 
a year in France. At present, it is calcul
ated that there are 400 bicycles in the coun
try to evely 100,000 inhabitants but that 
is a general mean ; bicycles are not spread 
eeenly oyer the whole territory. It might 
be supposed that the place where bicycles 
are densest is Paris, where there are 26,000 
velocipedes, a number exactly equal to 
that of the wine shops. Bat there are 
other departments wh'ch surpass the Seine 
in the proportion of machines to population.

The proportion to 100,000 inhabitant» 
is, tortbaitems, 925; forth» Aube. 873; 
for Seme et-Mama, 880; forSeme-et-Oise, 
845. The Seine bee 798, the Sum 711, 
the Oioo 686, the Em-et-Loim 664, the 
Loiret 640. In these department tha 
proportions of------

і
;

05. і. : TALK or тая ТИКАтвя.

Not п little surprise hss been given 
theatre goers this week in the altogether 
loll and superior programmes and perform
ances given by Miss Ethel Tucker, Mr. 
Meldon and company, at the Opera house. 
The prices of admission being what is 
called “popular price»* or (10, 20 and 80 
cent») to the majority of the lovera of the 
drama would suggest perhaps inferiority of 
material and production. This idee may 
he correct inordinary oases, but it is faulty 
in the extreme, if held by a-yone,regarding 
the company now playing in this city. The 
startling faot is that St. John has seldom 
been visited by e higher priced com
pany thet puts on better or stronger 
plays, that pays mon attention to details, 
that gives 
throughout then Miss Ethel Tucker and
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«ST-.::Щ\ PROGRESS. but society the world от» n>w turns .s 
questioning eye towards London ; but whit 
cen London do ? If it corn's to a question 
of extinction between the artistocracy and 
the wheel it is pretty safe to bet on the 
muhell.

Mrs. Chang the wife of Li Rung 
Chang is said to be a very beautiful 
mtn and, compered with her fellow 
couobywomtn, an exceedingly learned one. 
Her age is more than fifty but she looks less 
than thirty, a faotjwhich is probably doe to 
the two ba!hi of oil of orange which she 
.t*kes daily. Mrs. Chang has one 
thousand servants and attendants to answer | 
her beck and call.and she appreciates them, 
doubtless, all the more because her feet 
hive been compressed until they are quite 
ineffi.ient for their original purpose and 
she is unable to walk more than a few 
yards at a time. Notwithstanding this I 
Mrs. Chakg’s life seems to be a particu
larly happy one.

гшіака or rтатиmdat abb too a t enthusiastic wheelman who vaulted lightly 
to the ground picked up his wheel and ran 
cheerfully through à side door just as 
calmly and quietly as if he had not been 
arrayed in his night shirt ! Only that, noth
ing more ! Gkoffkrv Cuthbkrt Strange.

: Highest of «11 in Leavening Power.—Latest U. a Gov't Report.

ЇШІЙЙ
A Merry Parly.

A merry party Rom Sprtsgrale tows 
Drove .oath to в tsiry lake;

By a wtedma road throes* forests green.
By wildwood fern aad brake,

Do you rememter that happy time, 
la the s

The brakes bridge where the brook was dry. 
And we were all la a lx?

f 44 - • ' •
Edward 8. Carter,. .Editor.

ao bosmem connection with it ahr aid be aeoom- 
panied by stamp* ior a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors sboold always

Lm
wr of ninety six;і whksm жшятінва лшш hkld.

А Barrister'. Ото. Ih. O...US Groatd of 
PromlMBt Liberals.

Halifax, Jane 30.—They ,sу that there 
hare been frequent cantate. of a section of

— —Г by tho^dogs, but tier. wet ote

f^rabrss
jrsüsi

■uc™" «begetter. Their deliberation for a talk with her friend the Min, ihat« huUun^ke were .licking cut here
here been railed, firet, they diecuseed the honey bee followed her and began criwlire ,h» holtcm the bright
question of the m'jority, or minority, that I to rad Iro « it in „arch oïramolhing -------------------"
Rnaaelf and Keefe would here. They hate At that the Men. if:erexcuiing himself to 
progrtued from that practical question to the Sparrow, went to e closet, and, bring- 
one of «till greater utility,and the point they ing ont a bottle loll of hooey, ponied n few 
ore now dwelling upon i. that of the pat- drop, on the window rill, ishere the bee 
ronage of the constituency. Though the it once found if end began eagerly to lead 
member, of this canon, .re liberal», ol the itaelf. ’
old school, they are not, and donot appear "I'm тогу glad that you happened in 
likely to be, ns influential in thi. matter ol along with th. bee,” mid the Man to the 
patronage as other, who voted for the lib- J Sparrow. “The bee i. a fayorite in.ect 
ersl candidates. There is much of interest

Captes Csa to PwtxAwsed at every known news 

Mace—Edward Island every Saturday, or
Mm Гані. ...h

H
We sat IB the shade at HewviHe House, 

We rambled about the mill ;
And played creqaet on the verual lawn, 

Under the daisy bill, 
a he charming tea la the eoey room, 

With I. and M aad wall; —
Ourselvea aad the beautiful baby too.

Aad a very engaging belle.
O merry party O summer night, 

la memory green remain ;
Until we meet in the dear old place,

By the whispering lake again.
For ever tins our hearts will keep.

The frees of dear old friends;
Recalling that balmy 

Till life's brief tenting end!.

absolutely pure
*4 .?t ^ Except la those localities

which me easily reached, Pnoenaes will be 
stopped at the time paid for. DisooatiauaneM 
ean only ' made by paying 
of fiver enta per copy.

arrears at the rate
U
f Progress is в Sixteen Pago Paper, published

M^terbaSVt^8-.lJo^I?.n5l!t8^ri^
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance.
• OfrmlsNm o/tihte paper te oner 19.009
ooptoe; udouble that of any daily In the Man 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

■ A

*«»»• Ш should sf seeps be made by Feed 
Dftee Order or BemUtered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
In every ease to Xdwabd 8. Сажтжж, Publisher.

•r day, wafer, Ad they do aot ordinirily take td

ЛйГ^їі-к- 
aft йа-'г.г.дгйад
*! •»“ «be creak back and forth three 
time., then being weU fired out, the dogs 
grabb d it. ^

ГВОТЖСТІОЖ or ГОЖЖВ
If Wbaid Add to One Kind ol Sport but Her. ^ 

lonely Cripple Another.
»« u-.fr rn -OF «Ь. Until.Г. I “ •*“*? “ * «7 that i, typiral ,t ,h. Scute.‘"шм ГпК r^Tn.tb^

Halifax. July 30.-The Herbert FnUer tttetdZfr.OuTththonri °t eitil Рмк* »• dogfi. a .port
murder excitement Imt week, and th, I ,„n,h7ne Vll r*S*rd«d with the bigheit favor, will com-
•ummer cirnirâl plmanre. (hi. week pre- them thtir sweet Product Ve; B(nd tb« •"■«eition ol T. 8. Winrton in
vented tie colling ol a city council meeting. . * 7”dn0‘.ît «■* American Field. Winston advocate.
There i. therefore, nothing to report Â' “*^'m eh"U •>"•* * feature fa Eoglrad, th.
regarding that white elephant exten- *'• *n . to “,W* ,0 protection of foxes when they are bringing
.ion ladder which it look. a. if a majority ttttT.othi^ “P PDP" “d « -Ibermra urefa£ « \

saai-rfrSS

A new liw firm is announced thi. week It0 ‘“PP»» that we were anxious to get There en. ,v . ,

ш,., rrr, uïï: » дгадлатге Яій r. Cÿ.ïïiïi
has been the leader of the bar in this pro- (,гг|7 "uited to onr taatea." The mlh'wEô' eMne birj 7 7 * ”
rince ior rainy ye in, Alderman G. G. H"* 1 Pknt7,®* ™»aey can blvo eveiything a . "j .
Rue1, a rising yonng lawyer and A G !? ?■“.“• Without modnjr or Лґ'ЩіГ- A night and early-morning prowler, the
Blair jr., whose .ppe.r,.ce" fir in the SS& " « “*>■« « -^ИЬе
court, hi. created a very fevor.We impies- Daring thi. long harangae I he BpatfiL her and dertron the vounn hfrd'""l" n?
Sion. Thi business of the new firm .lonld elt W1,h ,n »7« on the man, ШтАе-щаїе manner the fox7 drabL^T* u° Ь" 
be even more pro.per jo. thin the partner. ”° с?шш™‘ °" »h»t he .rid, end they .at Г* 01 d"^°7* «bat would give
have eunvod in ikaia. ■ a- -a і in ЄІІЄІЮЙ for a niinute q» Uir r ІЬм« ua- the bird hunter*, • dais quite ss nûmehmih.v. e.joyedjn their mdividnai capicity. | expectedly .he flow J^iâertotriVm, a. th. fox hunter., . greet deri cl .port

Wby not Have a .pare Boat ? t * регсЬtoP.ol 1 P*ctere that waa If the fox werj protected at a time when
The ‘’Prince Rupert” is egiin upon th, foUowi^the d'r^Sin wÈcVüi’'d T" k,m 

route using two cylinders instead of three, row wr. looking, saw an old cat with a »eek it. iird^rev àt^mîddîî*'..^ “ e°uld 
The accident most have been an expensive h'?JT?lmi1ki?“ '“““в int0 tb® r00m- extra partridgeqiixil, and woodraek mnU
one to the compiny, happening as it did on . YouWraid ni І «ïp^w №mow- ,find •“ «»/ “to the montha oi the vonng:^dftSs ris Г&W
і'іГхйтГйїг; ïÿsiMfflû»
"“***” m‘ke eomc ,ffo"to—1 ïïzsiï&sïït ,fethh.r

Th. Dog. Know Oood Sport. I ?“C8' 11 ,wu , » » (««ling th. t i. similar to a deer still hnnt-
wri hgd Tk V"i0°" lind' °' ,p0rt in rld lpprecilte ,he a°rnother érdeXmto'.hf™°thê7tiUhnnto ‘ть.“
which dogs tike pirt much as men do. One for her little one, and after a time the Man are few fox still hunfprs ennl/hnnt- Me
nnn likes a ihotgun so one dog praters to the sParrow aqd in a soft voipe quiriog skill far exceeding that of the deer
partridges. Another min thinks deer an "Well „„ , ■ , . ,,i|l hunter: Ih. gunneri are most

SEE.tnV- •"= 4s I 

sÿsajs “ri,.Tnrt sms bti-S
Ь1.У сГоТ %7e d“s'wer'rio0,' *gn,”ng price””'115”1 ,he ,hiD«‘ 10 be h*d '« •

to eat dead mutton when live fleeh was at I 
hand. These dogs would look down on 
the beact that would follow an anise-baa: 
trail more than

We bed si lest to say frrewell 
And the ans vérin* twilight sky ; 

Was pink and p arl an 1 crimson heed, 
In the deeper shadows mgh.

Then many a parting word we said, 
Oar fondest thoughts emhilne;

And never a heart has sweeter dreams 
Of that happy time than mine

* Rtotyto» Brmneh OjUm, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. The revolving searchlight being erected 

at Cape Leenwin, Wist An.timlii is siid 
to be the mort pawerfol oil light in the 
world, though one in construction for 
Hxlifnx harbor m.y equal it. The two, 
with two smaller light, for Lnnd.v Island,

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640і Стрвоя Golds. <

- И ЛИ. I «„ MMI. №. 1 ІГ—іЛГ,"
There i. nothing wrong in requesting mercury floet., dimicithing length ol 

6 1 fl«h, to mcraue intensity ol light. The 
Australian light gives a flub ol 145,000 
condlo power ol ooe and cne hill second.

Both politicil parties in the United 1 duration, twelve time, s minute. Thera 
now they J -re however electrical lighthouse, which 

hxva greater tight power, th. one at Fire 
island New York harbor, i. raid to giro I Wolirlll«,N s. 
123.000,000 caodle power. Dense fog 
hu the ixme effect upon all whatever their 
brilliancy.

toy Foody’s Bay.
The bay is filled with stiver sails,

With ashen ehspes *b»t ^ M(j gM|
And and an the pensive twilight fails 
The tide lures inland from tbs sea.

Its salt bieath flecks the sand with foam.
І‘я haunting voice fl >ats deep and free ;

"Go home," it moans, "go home, go heme," 
And leave the world tonight and me."

J. 6 ват bod ■ Min a ed.

...... I ”ith oar nee, not a'on. Ьесаом it either.
rnthe proceeding, of that liberal canon, in the honey, ol which I have a choice .p.ei- 
the hamper. Offhc, men in the bottle here, hot hecinra its life

even one. bitterest enemies to " go to 
Halifax,” these days.

I
States have hid a walk ont, an 1 
are looking tor a wa’k over.t

Thomaston, Me., has probably the 
youngest mayor of any city in North 
America. The newly elected official, Mr. 
James B. Atwater, is tut twenty-three 
year, of »g«.

When Love ia Dead.
since onr love is dead what matters it now. 
Whether yon dealt the death blow, or I?
As together we stand o'er the final throe. 
And together we say *!good bye."

pssalon nor ruth
The belief that the new cow scale are

‘ST*1, d”,th b“t‘h' ,’рл* P"' “ government on St. SKlt « ——b—•> 
neither drad nor sleeping. Th. N№ | tb, prib,Ioff group, who „.te.th.ta, the iiffiT'tei*!1"''

rate with which the falling i, being carried SKbÜKrWгаЇКІЇЇЬt<mi,h'' 
on the seal herd will he exterminated witb-

Mate В ram of the Herbert Fuller і. I 'n 11®« years. Under the American law УпРіотеПшм^ггеа.’і’йої.Г 
not a Nova Scotian. Now it remain, for thirt7 tbotuani male led. per year can he ЙЦЇІ SfliiSwa'JK114 to be‘ 
the people of the sifter province to prove t*ken lt ,he rookeries, but under the ltoi. And u roo ftelthtt too too h.v. ,t_ 
that the River Philip brigand, aie importa- ewlrd banter, m.y kill a. many a..], of I Somctimeo from the poth vf’roo:! - 79
ti ins from some other country. J either gender a. they please beyond a | Me hspplo’.’tf yoo’wonldî™ T°n ml,llt blTe

Collingwood Corner, River Phüip, hu I ^„Ll. ‘ uf.t ^ n^y “î I 

W connderahle notoriety thru,, upon were taken in open water not counting Which ХІТ .XTo'tX “UH'
to find RseU* moraii^t I thoee tbat were wonaded and lort. Thi. Co«..U'.»rart.UtUi.d™«,teIo.,
to find itralf lamoue. Toe eeverri re.i- year it ia said the catch will not fa’l «hert ch,l“ 01 «”■
dent, mart have been very moth interested ot 40,000 a fleet ol fifty .«aim having wüWlïtSïîüiiS"1 J”4*“

Ln^rtora” ‘ Cl‘”ed " * "lit,le ™‘de “ b‘“' 800 .kin.. At goodhro. tot m. ,.r w,,,‘ГУ H______________ hart 20.000 pup. were left to and
New York papers ne not only trying to d,e’ °rer fitly percent oi the Britiih-Can- “vyv11 l0v® me—.ven nowl 

prove that William Jexninus Bryan edlen* seventy-eight p'.rcent of the Amer- Ah ’ Ood ! I »m in усвгвим prsto! 
bad uied hi. “ crown of thorcs" metaphor ‘Cln “,cb con”lted ol fl males and 1er the For Sme momoTo” we that ïormw Ud p.ti 
twice belo:e hot that he stole it from «оте- 189«. 28.000 pup. were fonnl on tie Were ,el, w“ *” “«“'«■ »-• «•«.« ' 4 
body else who bad inbatantirilv used the I Pr Ьу1оЯ »ь°ге» .tarnd became of the п^иіїїґпмім ігіо'е‘“‘ ,0° “T'
««me phrue ют. time ago. Like onr ,1,0ЗЬівг ol their d.mi while foraging out- And yon cm. to m. ieiolVed, tod.y, 
own * ‘ splendid iiolation” it. otigin ii I 8,de of tbe ,ІІІУ mile zone. It i, very ,“1'-
doubtful. I evident that either * modus vivendi to pro

tect the herds muet come or the seals muet 
Greet Britain, the United States, 

trjcted all the attention at the late conven- Russia, ann Japan are tbe countries inter- 
tnne by a long ehot. Th?reis Mrs. Helen ested but all eflorta to get them together 
Cougar and there is Mrs. Anna L. Diggs, upon a scheme for saving the seals have so 
the deadly enemy ot the Kansas Joan of f*r tailed, and the prospect now ii that the 
Arc, who got a lot ot attention. Mrs. <nr seal, like the buffalo, will soon become 
Diggs can і ad on a continuous debate tor | practically extinct, 
several hours one day and succeeded in 
«tightening matters out considerably.

through your little game if you vote to add 
such a useless article to the equipment ol 
an already expensive fire department.

Brunswick specimen would seem to be 
particularly lively and prolific.ІІ A New Law Firm.
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K To tell me that you had suffered, too, 
And sue for my love once more ?
Tie needleii-you had It all the time, 
Though I would not own it before !Mrs. May Ellen Lease his not at-

іBetter Laugh.
Ef yon (eel like bein' blue.

Better laueh ;
Sighe won’t brlng^en ushlne to you-

Y. n cain't corquer fate with frowns 
In a fight of fifty rounds ;
Bo in all yer up* an’ downs,
Better thing to do, by half.

Is |;st to laugh.
There is no doubt some truth in the 

.. , complaint of numerous business houses,
A ter all, the money question is a forced not dejling in bicycles, that their trade bus 

issue, in the American elections, and every been v:ry much affected by the widespread 
thinking person knows that it has no real popularity of the wheel, but there is every 
standing m the campaign. It was simply reason for thinking that the trouble has 
thrust in to blind the real thing which the been greatly exaggerated. Many persons 
people waot-protection. The people are familiar witn tin condition of business 
divided on a money system but they are deny that the saleol wheels and their ap- 
not divided upon the all peivading quet- purtenances has materially interfered with 
lions of tariff and reciprocity. the sale of other thi

When yer bnrd« n'e hard to bear, 
Better grin.

Corse і ain't no cure for care, 
Better grin.

When у onr team, 'at ortei pull, 
Balk*, don't git onmerciful 
An’ splash and splash 

Is jut to grin.

Advice to Young Men

Never indu'ge in the notion tint Г
>ave sny absolute right to choose tiie 
sphere or the circumstances in which you 
are to put forth your powers of social ac
tion, but let your daily wisdom of life be 
in making a good ивз ot the opportunities 
given you.

We live in a real and

Ipi aronn*. For you’d

When you think uv cusslr,’ don't !
Better smile.
skeeters bite an' fishes won't, 
Better smi.e.

Efyour hook ar' line giU stuck 
Oa the limb, ur some bad luck.
Only way to show ^ our pluck, 
dtead uv grumbling all the whi 

Isjist to smile.
—Alfred Billion

IWhen

. r, ... a solid and
truthful world. In such a world only 
truth, in the long run, can hope to prosper. 
Therefore avoid lies, mere show and sham 
and hol ow superficiality of all kinds, which 
is at best a painted lie. Let whatever you 
are, and whatever you do, grow out of 
a firm root of truth and a strong soil of real- 
ity.

The nobility of life is work. We live in 
a working world. The idle and lazy man 
does not count in the plan of campagne. 
‘‘My father worketh hitherto and I work.” 
Let that text be enough.

rith . I'gbti A .nake wound iteelt .round
waiter and sank its fangs ioto hie body } ftn<* remember nothing you do not mean to 
ten times until the child fell from pain and 
exhaustion. He was bitten twice on the 
arm, twice on the stomach, once on the 
breast, and on his feet and lege.

In the meantime Ignatius was battling 
with a second copperhead snake which 
crawled out of the covers. Ignatius was 
bitten twice, onoe on the hip and once on 
the arm. He shook eff the snake and 
leaped out ot bed. Mr». Drury, in going 
to the rescue of her boy», stepped on the 
snake which had b:tten Ignatius, and the 
■nake bit her on the foot. Both snakes

І____ ____________ oge, except in a very
The past year has been especially dull I **7 jnet»°cej. With this year’s cheap 

ia theatrical circles aU over America, hence wheeIe aod Piments on the instalment 
the redaction in prices. Now the theat- pl“’the wo.men who ride bicycles have 
rical papers seem to have caught the fever b^en obli*ed to “У вгаа* extent, to 
of cut prices. The Dramatic New», al- *ÜDt th.emeelv“ otherwiie order to piy 
ways a leader in it» field hu been thus re- lor *heir machines, 
duced to five cents and seems to be twice . fae wheel women may spend much less
*a good a paper as it was for twice the | tâ™e formerly in shopping, but as a

rule, their actual shopping expenses are 
very little less. A majority of the wheel- 

vhma had a disastrous war with Japan women who bought their own wheels bave 
but Li Hung Chang doîs’nt propose to preferred to pay for them in small install- 
bive China come out second best in any mente, and these instead of being met with 
future fight if a study of the armaments of money that formerly went for necessities, 
the world will show what to buy and use | have been made up of the little sums 
in war. Chang has visited 
-European nations and is now

Attacked by Copperhead* In bed.
Walter Druiy,aged five years,son of Mar

tin Drury of Blair’s Valley was bitten by a 
copperhead snake ten times and died from 
the effects of the poison. He was in bed 
with hie older brother,Ignatius. They awoke 
in the night, and Walter thought 
was biting him on the foot. Ho called to 
his parents and they came into thç room

.
in Chicago Record.• F

Tbe Linnets Song.

gassassss*--Drove all the rosy flame of hope away.

A Hint for Fishermen.
Dutch fishermen make astonishing 

catch?s by means of the following very 
simple plan : They put a number of live 
worms and insects in a bottle partially fill
ed with wafer and then cork it sedurely. 
The bottle is dropped into the water, the 
□Sherman sinking his line alongride. It 
appears that the sight of the wriggling 
tents of the bottle so excites the 
of the fiony tribes that they 
tims to tbe baited hooks.

So true it is that the simplest methods 
.’—Cosmos.

IAi If to make the welcome os pel plain 
That jay shall triumph over grief and
I turned to find my spectral guest had gone;
A fresher glory flashed .he fields and lawn; 
December's gloom hid In the almanac.
And nevermore came that sad caller back,

—Joel Benton.

» mouse
pain.

con- 
appetite 

fall easy vio-
.

Never desire to appear clever and mak 
a parade of your talents before men. 
hon9st, loving, kindly and sympatheti 
all you say and do. Cleverness will flow 
from you nktujrally if you have it; and 
applause will come to you unsought from 
those who know what to applaud, but the 
applause of fools is to be shunned—Prof. 
J Stusrt Blackie.

✓“ A
BeA COOL BICYCLE COSTUME.

A Rlchlbucto Man who Такса Nocturnal 
«•dee In his Night Clothes.

One hears and sees so much about bitÿ- 
cle erstumss of late, that the subject lias 
grown rather hackneyed, but the msjviity 
of them are for women, and the male sex 
are left so much in the shade by the de
signers of new wheel costumes, that I am 
m-Aved to describe a novelty in that line, 
which I saw the other day, and which com- 
bioed l'ghtness, convenience, and the most 
delightful coolness, with a degree of un- 
conventionality as refreshing, as it is rare,
in the.e over civilized day.. Tb. Drat. o^ï

delightful day's work we drove into the °f com each year for twenty yearn will re- 
town of Richibncto at twelve o'clock at m0T® S128.23 worth. ol fertility (nitrogen, 
night, tired and horgry, bat triumphant. "id) . “ •*?
мИ,ЄЛТі'1°,<у'1 “ d”r cf the reoti ol thirty-five treeî iiU reS^'«37*51
oellent hotel where we intended sleeping worth of fertility in twenty yean. Yet, 
and breakfasting, and were unloading onr ?° m“ wiu 3го” «от on the rame lend for 
Voile, one of the horse, suddenly snorted лЮ*7 lit,10ut1 fertilizing it, hot
»d .hied at something .hire which SSSS SSn^taVSi.,*h-

came whizzing down the road at —-___________ d
lightning speed, flashed past the B*Tereed-
hotel, turned and shot rapidly into , Chinese always break a plate be- 
the yard, lew pace, from where we were ww f „uL* L “?®Г **"»
„ending. A. ghort P Oh no ! merely' an aiterwjrd.."—Chicago Record. C°m**

ore the beit
QI

all the great I .pent in knick knack, only. In short it 
appear, th it they have not been obliged 
to sacrifice the luitomary 
of comfort and attraction lor the take 
of their whee’a. For evidence of this it 
is noted that the wheel women when 
withoot their "bike.” are jost as .mart in 
thereat and quality of their gowni aa

applies to the men. 
There are donbtlea. instance, where the 
purchase of certain nece.jaries has boon 
for a time deferred, it may be, anti) after 
the wheeling season ; but that cycliste ot 
either rex are likely to ooe* supplying 
their odinory wiate, ii extremely impro
bable. If otorekeepero hare thui far «of. 
fered to a email extent from the influence 
of wheeling they miy sifely oonnt on their 
bicyclist, revived patronage before very

Two servants oi a very exclusive London lang" --------
> family have recently boon seen riding 
bicycle» in one of that city’a moot oriito- 
crotio thoroughfares. A very grave tear ia 
feR their presuming conduct has dealt a 
deadly blow at society cycling. The 'hike1 
л a powerful Ureter in almost every rente

Uniforms In Joliet.
According to report, on interesting ex- 

penment is soon to be made in the Joliet 
(Ill.) Penitentiary. It i, propoied to 
nave three kinds of eu;te for prisoners in- 
dicahve of their deportment. Green suits 
will be worn by prisoners ofgood behavior, 
cadet gray by those who are less orderly, 
and red by those .who are extremely un- 
ru|y. It is claimed that this innovation 
will give the convict the idea that he can 
make an advance in his fellow-man's opi
nion, even while confined behind prison

coming to
America on his way back to China to look 
over and prepare lor acquiring the most 

jnodern of war outfits.
ЬГІ wJust Ibr Carriage Folk.

thing by false repreeanUtioni, and I will 
not begin it now.®

For a moment he waa aOent, and fr* 
dark who stood before him could see th£ ‘ 
the better nature of his employer was fight
ing stronglv for the right. ^

‘‘No,” the . old man cried again. “I 
will not do it. it is an inferior grade of 
shoe and I will never pass it off as anything 
better. Mark it, *▲ Shoe Fit for a Queen/ 
and put it in. the window. A queen does 
noUiaveto do much walking.®—Chicago

F ‘Believers in the sup<r;tition attached to 
the number 13 who have hid their faith 
seriously shaken by the announcement a 
few days ago tint the only parson uninjured 
in a late railway accident woo. a man who 
occupied • berth with the fatal number, 
will now derive some consolation from the 
fact that only one of the thirteen trees 
planted on Washington Heights N. ІТ. 

■over a century ago to commemorate the 
thirteen original states of the Union, is in 

-n flourishing condition. All the others ore 
-dead or dying.

*.

This likewise

into the house.
. Th® body ot Walter swelled to immense 

size almost immediately end he suffered in
tense pain. Mr. Drorr rode six miles for 
a phynciau, and when the doctor arrived 
the Ud waa dying. The physician was too 

Welter, hot ha gave Mrs. 
Drnry and Ignaties remedies to counteract 
the poisonous bites, and both of them will 
recover. The house in which Mr. Drury 
tares ia built at the loot of North Mountain, 
and the boys slept in the basement to keep 
cool. It и thought the onakea crawled 
into the bonis from the mountain —Balti 
more Sun.

bars.
;

I !

late to save

Pel
Те Се»От Loyers.

Much of tbe outcry against candy is the 
result of wrong methods of use. It can 
often be safely taken at meal time with 
good reitilta. Scientist, rey that the food 
value ot auger ia very great. A pound of 
anger contains much more energy and 
power to rapport animal life than a pound 
oi meat. If candy ia taken under such 
condition» that it will not derange theaax54‘,jr,A-

: OB

ВЖА1

’ The Organist of St. Louis' Ohureb.

■ Мім V. Cartier, Organist, of St. Louis' 
Church, Montreal, and Piano Virtuoso, 
has selected and purchased a Pratte Piano 
for her own use.

; S.e. SCO'
A Babbit tbat Took to Water.

From Saneea, S. C., come, a atory to 
Itae American Field about a rabbit hunt ia 
a ram aiorm. It rained hard, hot the dog. 
pul up fifteen rabbits, end all were killed,
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dting Why 
Because

you should have it Something NewіЕЕ^НЕ^гЕН
ГЇЇХГ -v“"

*h- tM,ede le •»« Ht ВИЩІ ColMbuâen WMk "mu/l.!. Гик
•km ike will Ш, tt her permanent berne. Fr.derlctoli Wln“d ,ro“ • viril te

Mr. BUoley Downer of Fredertctoe me in tbe Ettol “°”' *bm ,ke »“ the gumt et MU. Grec.
2м!Г <‘*Л U*‘"* •— “ •» -d Mm. A. 8. Mmti. .,

„**'• Nfd °”“ 1—* thortly to take e trip te Dr. НепІ°ТЄтІог et St 
Montreal and Toronto on hle vecrito. n^.m. La *, 1 81 '

Mra. Darla of Portland. Oregon, who kae been ’ ** С*'‘И“-
riddng her tieter Mm. L. Nana of IudUetowu les Mme! foüîhl' M 0“” °‘ 0*щЬ'‘а«*
borne the Smt of the week. fonnerl, -furimom me vtoM,, Ne. Bme.

' -d-o.b.u

w*r;‘,d J T- Tompkini ol HlUtboro. am 
on » abort riait.

Jdm.R.«. Buahol., end Mm.M. E. s»„.t „
Bt-MaT' M“' ' *" *Ц,0,ІПІ » brief holidiy in

■X £ î£.r*ILIr1 -1 *-» «
Ito. Tom P. Bobertson of Los Angel**, Cal. who

aJLJS? ДЙУ Р“мив Mr- “d Mrs. 
Albwt &nith Plltobury, at West Somerville Mas,, 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
•on of this city some time in August.
_ JelUe Jowe is In Halifax rlsiUng Mrs 
Bobert Taylor. Miss Clinch is also visiting that dtr 
m a geest of Bey. T. Stewart. 7

under ♦ ♦ ♦ »it is the most effective, pure > 
and economical, therefore ! 
§ THE BEST Soip for I 
g laundry and domestic S 
X uses in-the market. h

BECAUSE a Soap ц 
that, has increased its ^ 

I sales from year to year, S 
m and has been the leader ; ! 
O in a big market for 20 і ' 
” years.

fo» us ; that is, the manufacture ofDSC
51 telCDItt FLANiVBLETTES

Boras of Worcester, Maas.4 <1 dogs, bet t)era was oca 
PW • thing or two, though 
••cue it f.om Цм opmbined 

1. Tie tittle creek

eke were sticking out here 
;kt> thir hoftem the bright 
*4f ribbite do not Jiko 
do not ordmirilr take td 

I. Battbif rabbit seemed 
3 a tnek from the aeer, 
•»ter when the dogs are on 
rabbit took to (hi bum- 

from one to enother, but 
did not mislead tha dogs, 
eek back and forth three 
g well tired out, the dogs

ZФ

Юті 
I Soap

I d / Cmadee, Me., are

> S Good. or. now being delÎTM».1 to tie lo.dim,
Wholenolo Hotuee ol the Dominioe. e ■ . . .

of НІ7„Ж;Ь“ТЛ0К 10 -bo- *t the мок prie оаьо,

convince you of the value

•pies, write your

Qeorge is visiting his

II
8

•Uying
CO

jedge Ce M. Bruce of Boston is visiting St. John. 
^Premier and Mrs. Mitchell were in the city this

• **

Mr. Seim lew aad Mm. Ieem of Beaton were 
МГП the first of the week on their way to Halifax.

C2?*MoIU"01 ШШи «Pent the first of 
the week to the city.

Mr. and ;Mrs. W. A. Jones of Apohaqni 
here tor a day or two lately.

Dr. J. A. CaaeweU ef Gigetown spent • day In 
the cky this week.

j MUST BE THE BEST.
J WELCOME SOAP CO, - G-„гемТьоіМоГ, ÏZZjnSr MDge

ST. JOHN, N. B.
******************...............................................; WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.,

Saint John, N. B.

ІА
</. £ТІОЖ OJT FOX Я 8

o One Kind oi Sport but 8er. 
Cripple Another.

especially those far «be 
і and other regions where 

P»cks of dogs is a spoil 
в highest favor, will com- 
ition of T. 8. Winston in 
ield. Winston advocates 
feature in England, the 

os when they are bringing 
1 Are otherwise useless, or \ 
the fox hunter’s standard 
sinter in Virginia there 
locAl game protective ss- 
its by-laws being (hit a 
killed unless seen with a 
0 its chm, which would 
I evidence of convie іvo

......................... ... M. Robert.
p *........................

For Appearance’s Sake.......... иши^игуми
Mrn. B. 8. Millet of Atteepolla wke hm 

^«ng here has returned home.
Mrs. F. Foley and little 1 

visiting Mrs. Hugh Goldsmith.
Mla§ Bitea Henderson is visiting Annapolis as n 

S»est of Mrs. W. J. Shannon.
Mn. Thomas White k also a 

visitors to Annapolis this week.
Mm. WlWem Leer, of Sand, Core N. &, le était, 

lug city friends.
i..Иî\',ï?,Ь“тofC*Ш,l, l>«7to*e brief etelt to 
BL John friends.

Mrs. Albert Bldrldge and Miss Edna Mitche.l 
ЬЄЄП TU,tin* here returned last Saturday 

to their home in Sandy Cove N. 8.
Mr. and Mn. D. Morrice Jr. of Montreal are 

▼kiting St. John.
Mias Lilly Glasier and Miss Ada Mitohell o 

Ltocoln are «nest, of Mrs. Fred Thomson thkjweek 
Mis. W. B. Gsnong of the Cedars

Mim Sforcee of Mew Ге* I, riritle, 6t Jeta 
to. R.'ïL ,d*“d H",mock *'* “!■ »«k 

»■*»«*-

ff!!!»lï,r,'1S,ird WUer ot C«toton are in 
HaUlax visidng Mrs. W. B Mahoney.

Mr. Frank Monroe who has 
bme is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Blalsdell 
Boaton are here to spend tome time

i«rof c,ui* ,,*,d * ,h°" •»
wb0 h“ kmk ap«:dlo, . »,

■T*.*"?*:"* “d Mn D.rid. 
•on returned to ths city on Saturday.

Mra. В Arbor in In Berwick 
Baitenux.
^Mmter Harvey Smith is «pending

г£г6,^Г"ог*ь'*ьгі"
Мім Beady to in St. Stephen 

Mary Regan.
Mrs. E. Broad of Calais arrived 

visit to city friendi.
Miss Botsford who has bten in Amherst visiting 

Mrs. Handford baa returned home.
“d litile Mn oi Dorchester 

visited St.John this Week.
Мім аімкЬош. b I. 8t. George ТІІШЩГ her 

Ittber Mr. Stackboiiw.
Mr. ,.d Mm. P. e.jd.r rlilted Xr.ro thU work.

truki* !îD' BmU° *°d bl* d»"»bt.r Mlm 
^ttblero ot London, Ei,, era here тІіШое Dr. 
Berto.'. brother Mr. e.orge 

Ber. J. M. Davenport le 
week on a visit to Knglind.
8t1Johnd'rird Aleiindero,ClmPbeU:03 і. visiting 

dsns'llW ^ Co,pItte ot Moncton Is spending

•on are in *EMpAi|t

You must have all your skirts bound with 
the world-renowned “ English Wakefield 
Leather Skirt Binding.”

This famous skirt binding is used by the 
mo.-t fashionable “modistes," because it give 

j? o'? ^klrte a p,eaein8 appearance and neat 
l\ SDkh'].You “over aee ragged or worn edges 
fton a skirt which is bound with “ Wakefield 
y Leather Skirt Binding,”
I EverY У»"! і» marked in gold lrttere,

it
the;.8L John

і
r1

Baby’s
Own.

5re aJ!

been 111 tor some

і
if»*’,

«and family of

7f*
ffeteflelil Spec ally Prepared шііюг, Pateitei.sStiïÿ

visit. If
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Fritz of OAkdale, |Maer« 

are her» on a visit.
lorauiil/oHlie n‘ ^n^oUen<l Md Be*ceof Boston 

The Misses Bonrqne ol Moncton

ÜàIN ALL SHADES — AT ALL STORES.
“MEW CORDED WAKEFIELD, tor fl.rlo, Ц,. 

8k'rto. Potoot e»830.

S. Babies like it—it's good for them.
ф BABY’S OWN SOAP
~ certain in cleansing, so safe, and 

sweet in using. Keeps skin soft 
and healthy. Good for babies or 
old folks. Sold by all druggists.

в things that fox protcc- 
nst. What the hem is to 
be pickerel is to a tront, 
9 a may fly, the fox is to

ly-moming prowler, the 
uother partridge in her 
r brood, sometimes kills 
he young birds. In this 
«troys what would give 
dam quite as nûmetoni 
a great deal of sport, 

•otected at a time when 
>ng it would soon learn 
right beast, pnd it would 
t midday, and miny an 
il, and woodcock would 
в months oi the young

If speaking, three kinds 
* «U1 hunter, the one 
e ahead of his dogi, 
»ws the fox to escape if 

and kill it. Each has 
ontempt for the other, 
iUr to a deer still hunt- 
inders, but not such as 
the still hunter. There 
nters, such hunting re
ading that of the deer 
gunner j are most 

e ‘ blood-taetera,” so 
second.
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Іviflttnf Mr. J. N.
is

•HHIHHIHM » month in
WUSIH ... arson a visit Ro

Duke ^е«*ОЄЄІЄ 0t Mi“ eertrnde McDermott,

The following from a late South Boston p 
do doubt be of interest to the friends of ths 
mentioned :

"A Urge number oi friends on July 8th, gathered 
at the residence of Mrs. Daniel Allen. No. 601 Sixth 
street, the occasion being the observance 
husband's foi tv-seventh birthday.

Mr. Alien took supper on that evening with his 
•■ployer, Mr. J ohn B. McNutt, and abont half-put 
nine they started for Mr^AUen'a home, where they 
found the guests assembled.

WJ
AAMAAAMA

a guest of Mus

Ready for Use
recently for »

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL.%
♦ ♦ ♦

'I.

STOWER’S !

It wu . toul •erprif. to tb.lm.ellcl.rT, who 
was the recipient of a handsome 
his father, the gift ofhto beloved 

Mr. John B. McNutt also made Mr. Allen a pre- 
J--« beautiful watarcolor painting of s fi,hlng

Dorliw the ....І., ib.M prêtant teqnmmd Me. 
Alien to wear hto uniform of the Knighto of Malta, 
of which he has been elected Grand Commande, 
which he did, as there were several of that organic- 
ation present.

The ee.cln, mneh e»jij.d bj .11 pre.e.l ,.d 
mueletiultnt w.t .<* wurtlD,. E ice lient pl.no 
•olor were rendered bj Mlee Minnie Kn.pn, Mil. 
F.orenee Cull, end Mies Once McNutt. The 
erri rcmllni,. b7 MM. Ethel Allen were erceedln.1, 
^11 executed ud much ..predated. Ber. W. A. 
Wood. MM» Minnie Kn.pp und Mlee Ethel McNntt 
were the Tocelleti ol the evenin,. Choral etoring 
wu ludtiged lu. tuu, giving every... . Chuuce 
to thoroughly enjoy themeelvee. Eelreehmeute of 
leecreum, celre und other dulnllee were puled.

The following were present .-—Miss Minnie 
Knupp. MMe Ethel Allen, MMe Ethel McNutt. 
Mlee Qr.ee McNutt, Mlle Florence Cully, Mile 
Belle Bonn, Mlu Maggie Qreen, Mil. Tin. Qreen, 
MIu Murthu Pierce, Miel M. Dunlevr, Mlee 
Martha Porter, Miss Helen Worth, Miss P. Wood- 
bine, MMe Alice Woodbine, Mee. Bydur, Mr. urd 
Mn. J.B. Wlleon. Mr.und Mn. Thtrodore Knupp, 
Mr. und Mm. John A Leu, Mr. sud Mn. Robust, 
Mr. und Mn. AddMon Dmnon, Mr. sud Mn. CuUy, 
Mr. «ud Mre. Any, Mr. ud Mn. Frle.e, Mr. ud 
Mre. J. W. Put, Mr. und Mre. Joeeph Well, Mr. 
ud Mre. Jumi Qre.n. Mr. .ml Mre. J. B. McNutt. 
Mr. ud Mn. Becklemu, Mr. Arthur He». Mr. 
Edg«r, Dunn. Mr. Writer Howe, Mr. John Allen, 
Mr. John Leighton, Mr. Arthur Mutton, Mr. 
Bobert Boyd, Mr. Preston Perham, Mr. F. Clark

a~Z£Z?°i,atr- T' °' Bod"'"”«'
Airs. Bright of New York and her two bright little 

twin sons are visiting Mra. Bright'* father, Mr. 
Jamee Hannay, of Mecklenburg street.

Mr. James Domvtiie of Montreal and Mr. Harry 
DomviUe of Woodstock are ytoiting their father Col. 
Jamee DomrUle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Clinch and Mri. Mnrchle are attending the Halltox 
carnival.

Bey. G. A. Hartley to enj lying a brief holiday to 
the country.

Mr. George Colllion left the first of the week on a 
trip to Halifax, 

a Mr. Crave. LugMroth Betti of New Y.rt I,
C'T to hl* bro“‘"',°'l*w Hf- Bdwud Munlug of

Lime Juice Cordial crayon picture o 
wife. K. Berton.

ітва the first ol the Sleep,
. .1» Swwt-ud to Salt Mou pai.tr,.

NO HUNTING FOR SUGAR.

J
a

«Sound and 
Refreshing

visits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takes

a few% sye
Mi

7
iss Fisher is in D'gby Visit! ig Mrs. Brown.

Digby e0r*eDJCk">a U ,pendln« «» vacation in 

JJluCr.lkehubtt.luto Dlgby staylu, et Mn. I

Mr. Fr.uk D.v U epmdlng » .tort time In Dlghy. й* ґ#*1'4'

* g°e" °' LI™b •>' j ШШ?

Add water, and you here the 
Bxer and Most Wholesome 
of Summer Drinks.

SЖM
Цt£ “STOWER'S" HAS NO MUSTY FLAVOR

Mr

IAN WOMANS BALM?u,“d^r*' S™b", *ul «bl d, Mire William, 
•ud Mis. Maguire were > p.rty of Teuton, N. J., 
people who visited the city this week.

Mr.uudMre.S. MeudoweofCimden. N. J.,u,
visiting St. John.

Mrs. H. A. West and Clifbrd West of Annap 
ong the Nora Scotians In town this week.

Mr. Carson Flood to expected to arrive from 
England in a few days.

Miss Beatrice Hathe way returned from England 
this week.
citjfr **' A F,tsffer*ld of London, Ont., to in the

Mr. and ,Mrs. 6. 8. Travis of New York are 
visiting St. John.

Mr. and Mra. H. V. B. Bridges who was married 
in Fredericton Wednesday were hire Tfinrsday on 
their way to Caps Breton.

Mrs. M. A. Akerley ol Fredericton ana Mrs. E. 
Ennis have been visiting Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin at 
"Chatsworth" River Bank.

Young Men 

the notion thtt you 
right to choose the 
letances in which you 
r powers of social ac- 
ily wisdom of life be 
і ol the opportunities

• і ^ J Pure White Soup,
cj Eg ^v^ $ Mode from vegetable
I ■ ill possesses ril the quulities
>•< . <So><b° 6nat

t| Tb® Best Soap for tt
X нв Гy/'/ef П Both Purpoiet, j
il ^111 g* jii'dT^,kin,°ft"n°a:i I

foam
oils

WHsunmmiHiniiM,,, HiiimHssui,

PICTURES FOR

SUNLIGHT SOAPil and a solid and 
such a world only 

і, can hope to prosper, 
mere show and susm 
lily of all kinds, which 
e. Let whatever you 
you do, grow out of 

d a strong soil of real-

wrappers.

1 KW-SISlp5,ftir^ '£SKS„,
well worth getting. Address

or every 6

LEVER BROS. LtdA eery lute reeling .rent took pl.ee Wedneedey 
afternoon st the residence of Hon. J. D. Lewis 
Lancaster helghte, when hie greed-daughter Mill 
Eetolle E. Lewln sud Mr. Charles B. Fisher were 
united In marriage by Her. Mr. Filler. Ib« 
groom le very well known In muelcul circles here und 
was formerly orguolet In St. Andrews church. Hon. 
Mr. Lewln a reeidenca war beautifully deco ruled for 
the occasion with cut fliwcre, lerna and c rerun eus; 
the ceremony was performed under a massive bell 
of aweet peas and clover. Th. bride, who was 
ceautlfolly attired In a pal. blue Drccdcu rilk, with 
lacc trimming., waartttonded by Mlm Be.aie Lewln 
who looked ckmmlng In yellow moilln. Mr. Fred 
MacoelU supported the groom. After th. cerenony 
Ihe goeite. who were limited to the Immediate 
Mends of the family, were entertained at a luncheon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fuher left by afternoon train for 
Fredericton and after a short visit to that city they 

D „ . WÜ1 *° to N°v* Scotia, where the honey moon will
Arm,tron* o/ 8t* Andrew* spent Son. be epent- on Mr. and Mra. Fisher will take 

dsytotheclty. np their residence at Hollins in Virginia. The
, “f' „ 7cKsy' “"- McKay and family of Provi- 7°anS couple were the recipients o ! many elegant 
Meem! J ^ Т а' ‘ h"*' pceacutt They h.e. . l„g. dre e offrie.de who

f- “VVtany ot Portlutd, und H. -Ill w eh them ,v«y hupplnm. l. thrir new home. 
McHugn of New Bedford, «re to the city for a day **"■ «•»'»• Fowler ol SreonwUh, vlritod city 
or two- friends last weak.

f *b° ^ bwa ehJ«>ytog a i*Uee LlBra Balya* who has bean visiting St.
brief on ting lately, returned to Su John on Wadnea- John "t®n»ad to Greenwich taut week.

Mrs. B. Chapman who has bean in Grand Msnan 
vtolting Misa Grace Newton has returned home.
. MÜ l4Se Влмв0“Ье is to Fredericton visit
ing Miss To id.

Mlm MM*. Some, k rim vtolting Fredericton 
friends this week.

Mn. Simeon Armstrong ol Rothesay to visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F. P. Robinson, Nashwaakaia.^ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whittaker went to Fkv*erio-
10 ltteadthe «"«ory-BrSi

23 Scott Street,
Dnnn „ M TORONTO.
HOOPER, St. John, N. B., Agent for New Brunswick.

♦♦^миітчтмііміщі,

is work. We live in 
he idle and lazy man 
в plan of campagne, 
litherto and I work.”

erne reading. Read 
ot care to remember, 
$ you do not mean to

N. D.

——————
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(Ta Vgallf”
..... ..................................................

It Floats.igh. •V. еееі* МАВ Mr*. Mto 
•V. eVKVMKN. П. Ш.

ит

•ear clever and mak 4 
ta before men. Be 
r and sympathetic in 
Cleverness will flow 
S you have it ; and 

you unsought from 
to applaud, but the 
be ehunn»d.—Prof.

✓ М.Г.І.-0 A,.n« for THE O'KEEFE BREWERY.CO. о.д.,.„,., /I ,'f

№ 1

QEORQE P. HcLAUOHLIN
..........WHOLESALE DEALER IN..........

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars,

У-

і
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■lege Folk, 
gentleman, sternly, 
rer have I sold inv
ite tioni, end I will

ru Client, gnd t-e
him could gee thtC ' 
employer wii light.

Ц

I\11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Лфк for LOOHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our special brand.

«■TELEPHONE No. 936 «

3
jЖ
1Try it (toy.

№». ІJMtoa A. M. Teamer of Boston to visiting dty

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Johnson ot Boaton are also 
paying a taw days visit to St John.

Mr. aad Mra. Joha Aerback of Washington and 
MtoeBowutholofN.w Tort m. here.. . brief

УIt.
IllI cried again. -I 

inferior grade of 
m it off as anything 
oe Fit for a Queen/ 
w. A queen does 
valking.*—Chicago

USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Go’s Wines.
THEY m PURE JHIOE 

OF IHE ВМРЕ.

'UMr. aad Mrs. Edward Haaklll and Mtoe m-mi 
am among the cky visitors this week.

Mtoe Louise Skinner and Mtoe Mand Robertson 
am to Hall tax gneeta of Mrs. W. 8. Holding.
«Гге^Вге^..^ T*Tte -*™ №™d *

6- “°h.ri~.hm rererttod frere.ttk,

Miss E. Williams,

a
{ №ora The Mltoto K vertu of Fredarictoa 

SL Job. lor slew week..
ЄЄ9me vtolting

Mr. J. D. Hoiun .ud rou, Mr. Twluiug Hum utd 
Mr. XIhhitto of Frodorioton returmml tori wmk from 
» •■blag Okouruon o« the Tubulutoc.
^Mn. John Bobertoon If to foot.n vlilting Mre.

Mr. QorduwM.BUlrofth.Bnak ot Montreal I.
tkto city vlritod Ohmkua Utoly. ,

Mr. tad Mrs. B. S. Gardlaar of St. Andrew, 
riritod St. John torn WMk.

tuoat candy is tbe 
» of ate. it out 
it meal time with 
і any that the food 
«•t. A pound uf 
more energy and 
I life than ж pound 
taken under loch 
not derange tie 
perfectly win and

erUSi
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Маж* Un, ism. 5
і

■JAM* Я. DAT, DWyto ^«Sgltona.

E. G. 3COVIL. ЙГЛк-тйь.і ,I
«Snrin.hu, l ____ °l th. Oottog* htwpital
mSpriaghlU viiltodhMhotoe here, recemlro. her

HrigMt m-Vtotttog Bridg.towu, N. 8:^Г 
„ [Оопадпш» og E*xvx.Pa«x.] A
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удушим. 8АТЇЇЩ11 AÏÏGDST 1.189g-
“Stroneeat and An+~wu~,w.M.8. ж..жшг*"Я~ю.'-

SOCIAL AND_FEBSONAL. Hit w. Cnrrr and Krtm «awirtiandjftlto» 
Cuit. Mh. O'Brien, Ш11 Lawoe, MW 
Lock., the MW- 
Doran. MW Non Blnwb-d. Mm. and Mw 

ter .totter. wnnttoHnllto

■УPUREFry’stheГов Additiohàl 90ШГГТ Nnws, Вп ГИІ h*» 
Кіанг h Paqbb. SV

JtSutherland and a CONCENTRATED

COCOA.
HALIFAX MOTEB.

jæznüxiïiïïîss a r-sr”
a s. ..... ............................................5IS152etrwt

Î^^EErEiSfî
D. HsnlfcB. Boston, Uo»s visit <o Ms brother.
8. Bowtell U visaing Mrs. HitcheU, South street, 
цім Mabel Bosk is ті siting Meeds Is North

^Lleot Hsrt is expected to return to Halifax next
week. ®

Вет. J. B. 8aer, formerly of 8t. John, is visiting

Miss Clinch, 8L John, is visiting Rev. I. Stewart Ф, 

Dartmouth.
Miss Jennie Ftoldlng haï returned from a visit to

Г^ОШапсІ wife, Windsor, are visiting O. D. 

«entier, Dartmouth.
Mrs. Keltie Jones, St. John, is the guest of Mrs.

Bobt. Taylor.
Miss Alice Lawlor of Dartmonth, spent a few 

days in Waverley last week.
Miss Lena Ariz of Yarmouth is visiting Mrs. H.

8. Congdon, Dartmouth.
Mr. Bob le Spencer and wi*e, St. Croix, are guests 

of W. H. Gentles, Dartmouth.
Mrs. Mitrhell, formerly of Ontario, is a guest of 

W. B. Rankin, Dartmouth.
Miss Taylor, Bridgewater, is the gueet of Mrs.

H. A. Taylor, Sackville street.
Miss Kate Thorne it visiting friends in Truro.

She will be away two weeks.
J. A. Vickery, of Dartmouth, has received the (ф 

degree of LL. B. at Cornell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wiley, ol Oarleton, N. B., are 

visiting Mrs. W. B. Mahoney.
Miss Maggie McKenzie, daughter of Hugh D. 

McKenzie, is summering in Plctou.
Frank Cragg, of CragE Bros., has arrived home (ф 

after a two weeks'-eoj ourn in the States.
The Misses Letton, of Cambridge Mass., are 

visiting Mrs.T. Oentlee, Dartmouth.
Thos. Roes, of Newport, has been visiting hie 

brother, Rev. Geo. Rose, North West Arm. ™
Miss Netting is a gueet of her brother Thomas 

Netting, barrister. Mount Amelia, Dartmouth.
Mrs. B. Macdonld, of Montreal, is visiting Little 

Hiver», her old home, with her two sons.
Miss Louise Skinner and Miss Maud Robertson, 

of St. John, are visiting Mrs. W. 8. Fielding.
Mrs. Childs, wife of Edward Childs barrister, of 

New Tors, and daughter, are visiting Halifax.
J. J. Richie. Q. C., of Annapills, sails Ifrom 

Halifax for England to be absent for two months.
Thomas Graven, architect, returned from England.

Mrs. and Miss Craven will arrive next month.
George McCrecken and wife, Chicago, and E A.

Dill and wife, Windsor, are visiting J. B. Coleman, 
Dartmouth.

Miss Hanlan and Master Hanlan, children of 
Edward Hanlan, the oarsman, were the guests of 
William Sc riven.

A. H. Buckley and Mrs. Buckley, who have been 
In St. John and Fredericton for a couple of weeks 
on a holiday trip returned to the city.

Lieut. Davis, of the American navy, Mrs. Davis 
and daugeter are in the city. They visited the Pub
lic Gardens and City Hall yesterday. Lieut. Davis 
was anxious to get a glimpse of Mate Bram.

Fred B. Patterson of Avlesford, who completed 
his course at Whiston & Frazse’s college, taking 
the highest gia’e certificate and diploma, has been 
engaged to fach at Acacia Villa, Horton, for the 
next school year.

CIHI Hefler, son of Edward Heflir, of this 'city, 
and "Hem" Reid, son of Col. Reid, of the United 
States, returned recently from a bicycle tour They 
visited a number of places in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. Their cyclometres registered 500

РЧ
The many Windsor friends ol Mise Moitié GaaaJe 

will be l- terested la her wedding which takes place 
today at her mother’s (Mrs. Walker) remdeaee, 
„ew Glasgow. The groom to Mr. В. M Fulton 
of Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dakin have returned from 
Dtgby wnere they have been spending a tow weeks. 
If»— Lily Dakin who has been in New York lor 
several months returned with them.

Mr. Christie to in Halifax this week.
Mr. Clarence Dimock returned on Monday from 

Hillsboro, N. B.
Mr. W. Jamieson to In Halifax on his way to 

Lockeport where he will spend the summer holt

Miss Harvey returned on Tuesday from a visit to 
friends at Hanoi Hill.

Mrs. Walsh and Miss Jackson went to Halifax on

Mrs^Eville who has been living on O'Brien St. 

has moved into the pleasant cottage lately built by 
Mr. Francklyn on Albert street.

Miss Jennie Burgess is visiting friends in Col
chester county.

Mr. end Mrs. Milledge Shew ef Yarmouth are in 
town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shaw, King

вісі

в ho
PR.ZB MEDALS AWARDED: TO THE FIRM.

«Г Регатами tewud Mk Ч-eUllj tor № ta Coooalratod Om, » «tan» * to* «*Ь«г nriteto. 
manufactured by the trm.

100 Ol
riag
Jam

tornMtoe Miaule BuiriU of Weymouth sport Friday 
and Saturday here.

Mill Crnikterank of 8b John hat Ми. Doo- 
HoblMOB". for —e woo hi.

Mr». H. 8. VhMol Bo—os lathe go-t otter 
sister Miss Woodmen.

Mn. Monro, of Bono, h rkXtegterteteorMra. 
John Welsh.

Mk. Fellow, k th. rural ol her .liter Mr.. 
Monroe.

Mr. Leander Dakin of Boston to making Dlgby 
friends e visit.

Prof. Bailey, Mrs. Bailey and Mise Bailey of 
Fredericton are spending some weeks here.

Mrs. Field end children of Boston to visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wright, at the Becquette-

a very pleasant dance at the Bay of 
Fundy House, Thnrdsy evening. Quite a ndmber 
of ladles and gentlemen were present from town.

Mr. 8. B. Townsend spent Sunday here with his 
family.

Mbs Maggie TnmbaU to home from Boston on а
visit.

The little son oi Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull was 
christened at Holy Trinity Sunday morning, Bevto 
Watson was the name given to the little aian. Capt. 
and Ми. DeBahnhard stood sponsors.

Mrs. Geo. Robinson Is visiting relatives in 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Anderson ef Boston are visit* 
lug Mrp. Anderson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bote- 
ford Dakin.

Mise James returned to Bridgetown Monday.
Mr. Frank Day of St. John has been here for a 

few days.
Mr. C. A. Dakin and Mrs. Dakin are attending 

the carnival at Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson who have been visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lynch returned to New York 
Saturday.

of -red «preaching -éditer. ire ru-or.
тогт .hortiT «bioh I tel» » teralho 

pleasure of chronicling. . .
Mrs. D. Mahoney and her four children arrived 

te—0 k— week fiom C—818. ThlJ wrra 00 hard 
the steamer Termors which was wrecked on the 
coast of Newfoundland and were fortunately with 
all the rest saved.
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THE

Ç Elegancies,
3 Luxuries,
2 Perfection
Os of refined workmuuhip, with 4 
(# the finest materials to be had, Щ 

SB are embodied in our latest Ж

Mutual
Lifelnsurance
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KENTVILLE. law•J to for sale in Kentvllle by Be W# Eaton# 
July 28.—Mr. F. Dimock to spending a few days 

in Ken trille.
Mrs. George Dodge to at Margaretrille, 
в». N. В. Boron of Brdford k Т.1110Ж Wend, 

in Kentvllle.
Mr. end Mrs. Street of Halifax who have been 

rented Mrs.

U
Mrs•J Tim

£AMHERST.

[Progress is for eels at Amherst by H. V- 
Purdy.]

July 26 —One needs to keep s vigilant lookout 
to follow the meandering» of our citizens joet now. 
In former seasons to attend one watering place was 
an event worthy ol note but this summer It to con 
sidered paste If one falls to take in lees than a half 
dozen. At present Halifax to the point ol attraction 
for the majority, with Parrsboro, Pug rash, Wallace 
and Tidnish well patronized.

Among the hoit attending tne carnival at the 
capital are Mrs. A. R. Dickey. Mise Die key and 
Miss Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.C.T. HUlson and MUs 
Hllieon. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Blclen, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. McDonald, Miss Munro, Miss Townshead, 
Mb and Mrs. Fraser who will go to Cape Breton 
before returning home.

Miss Annie Mitchell who has been the gnest of 
Mrs. McFarland Wallace came home on Saturday 
accompanied by Miss Seaman.

Miss Gwen Main has gone to visit her slater Mrs. 
A. McColl, New Glasgow.

Miss Botsford who bas been Miss Handfords 
guest for the past month went to her home St. John 
on Thursday.

Miss Dickerson of Parrsboro spent Blew days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole.

The friends of Mi is Travis are delighted to have 
her in Amherst again after a very long stay in Bast- 
port; at present she to the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Moflst.

Mrs.'Patterson, Truro paid a short visit to Mr 
and Mrs. B. D. Bent.

Mr. В. B. Treen of Boston is home for a short 
•toy.

Mrs. James Dickey’s afternoon tea at Grove 
cottage on Thursday was a delightul functon. The 
hostess included young men in her list of guests a 
very pleasant order of things which is hoped will in 
future become a rule instead of an exception. 
Among those present were Miss McHeflery, 
Misses Main, Mias Moflst, Miss 
Hennesey, Bangor, Miss Bliss, Miss Hanford, Miss

the
boarding at Mrs. Joseph Eaton's have 
Boscoe's house for the rest of the summer.

Mk. LoTitt uid Mk. Monro of Yarmouth HI
guete. often. Wlcbwlra. __

MU. Loo Brown 1. now In КепІтШе with her 
■liter Mr.. J.W. Borden.

Mr.. 8. C. Sinn left on Wednesday for ter old 
bon» In Brldiewoter to fpend • lew week..

The St James' church Sunday school picnic was 
Wednesday a large number

ramages of New York. fries
giv*

a ho
for IC# Richard A. McCurdy,

PRESIDENT. V1v

M•J
: PRICE & shaw,;

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, V

§222 to 228 Main Street, і

o'cli
held at Parrsboro on 
went and all had a good time.

General Boggles of Washington D.C. to expected 
here .botfly to io n hi. wife «nd d«n«bter who or. 
spending the summer at the "Chestnuts."

Mrs. Pratt had many visitors at late hours on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings’ when her wonder
ful night blooming cereue w»s on » xhibltkro. Five 
magnificent blooms were displayed.

Mrs. Charles Smith and Miss Kathleen left laat 
week lor a trip to Annapolis and Yarmouth. On 
their return they will spend a week at Weymouth.

H. Eaton ol New York arrived on

Mai
Wet
en)c
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N om—Insurance merely wHfrmU discarded** . 

this statement m whpUy misleading, uadcmlji*- 
snrance actually leaned and paid for in cash to laded-

Paid to policy holders since or- e
Е^ЯАГввлвкіав.-уі^а^'” "

Мйа^::::.“гаЗагтаяв
Il шиишпмм ................ ...................Actuary
John Offlce-ei Prince William Street.

Special Agents.

thsrM.Rev. A. W.
Wednesday to spend s few weeks In Kentviue.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson of Baltimore who have 
been the guests of Mrs. John Moore 
will leave on Monday lor a tour through Europe.*,

Miss Nellie Jones spent a few days In Kentvllle, 
tee guest of Mrs. T. W. Harris. She returned to 
Weymonth on Friday.

Miss Thorne leaves for Ottawa on Saturday, mu' h 
to the regret of her many friends.

The dance given in Music Hall on Friday evening 
by the Quadrille dub was In every way a success. 
Mrs. B. Webster and Mrs. Starr were the chaper
one». About one hundred persons were present, in
cluding not a fow from Wolfville, Port Williams and 
Cornwallis. Everybody said they had a charming

Mrs.
"Г hootFEW GLASGOW.

for a month [Рвоевівв is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O.
Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]

The residence of Mr. Andrew Walker New Glas
gow was the scene of a very pretty though quiet 
wedding last Tuesday morning, it being the occa
sion ol the marriage ol Mrs. Walker’s daughter,Miss 
Mollie Gaivie to Mr. В. M. Fulton, barrister of 
Truro. The ceremony took place at noon the Rev.
Anderson Rodgers officiating; 
beautifully decorated with palms ferns and flowers.
The bride looked lovely in an elegant gown of Ivory * J. A~JOHN
•ilk, en traîne, veil and orange blossoms and car
ried a magnificent bouquet of white rosea. She ___________________

attended by her sister Mias Bae Garvle who 
looked charming In a handsome pale bine gown and 
carried pink carnations. The groom was supported 
bv Mr. Fred Schureman and the bridal par 
tered the room to the strains ol "The voie 
Breathed o’er Eden."

The wedding march was played by Mise Annie 
McKay and after the ceremony the guests retired 
to partake ol a cold collation, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Fulton took the express for Sydney C.B.
In Mrs. Fulton, Truro gains one ol the most popu
lar and charming young ladles of New Glasgow, all 
good wishes follow her in her new life, 
guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McKay ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Carmichael; Mrs. Fulton, Truro:
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Fulton, Truro; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fulton, Truro; Mr. and Mrs. Will Bennie; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sinclair; Mr. and Mrs.
Patterson. Truro; Mtoe Carmichael; Miss 
Jaflery, Toronto; Mbs Smith, Toronto; The 
Misses Carmichael, Pictou; Miss Lena Fulton,
Truro; Miss Mckay; Miss Isabel McKay; Miss 
McGregor; Miss Sue McGregor; Miss McCole;
Mr. Silas Fulton, Truro; Mr. Fred Schurmsn,
Truro; Mr. Geo. Patterson; Mr. George McKay;
Mr. E. McGregor; Dr. John McKay; Mr. Struan 
Robertson, Weitville; Mr. W. Sedgewick, Tatama- 
gouche; Mr. H. McKenzie, Truro.
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Whit ed. Mr.

the 1

of tbIt and
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didithe rooms were M. MoDadb, 
Richard Rodoers,Will that
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The large "at home" given on Saturday by Mrs. 
H. H. Wlckwire was a very enjoyable aflalr. The
guests numbering 140 included married and alngle
who were arrayed In exceptionally pretty and stylish 

Brown. Misses Pardy. MU. Johnston. Mtt. Pipes . gowns. П.М lj ho.tes. wasMl****■£ 
Mrs. D. Bliss, Mrs. Townshend, Dr. McQueen, J. Emily Lovitt and Miss M рАПЬімп
Currie, J. Douglas, C. Benedict, G. Bryant, E. guests 
Rhodes and A. B. Borden.

Bev. and Mrs. Lowks, Ottawa, are the guests oi 
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pipe.

Miss Blakey went to Truro to visit friends.
Senator Dickey returned from Eoglsnd on Satur

day and appears to hare had a very enjoyable trip.
Mr. and Mre. C. E. Freemin have returned from 

Montreal. Mr. Freemen's hea'th is slowly lm* 
proving.

Rev. Dr. Steele returned from Milwaukee on 
Saturday.

Mr. Fred Robb and Mr. Crocker have returned 
from thtlr outing with the boys branch of the Y. M.
C. A. All look as brown as they can be, and de- 
lighted with their trip.

Mrs. Cole, Mrs. McKean Mrs. McGregor and 
Mrs. Gase took the Infant class of St. Stephen B- 
school to Black’s grove for a picnic on Friday, the

plea
Bob
Low

i; Monroe, Misses fori,
Blmi

Picture Taking easy
Pocket Kodak

bicy
Pitt

MWith ■

No Dark Room is required, as it uses 
light pro f film cartridges, and can be 
loaded in daylight.

Price $3.00. 
Booklet free.

andpuawABH.
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Mr July 30.—Mrs. F. D. Sweet of Chicago, Ill., to 
ylstlng Mrs. B. R- Demlngs.

Mr.Jno. Taylor of Amherst spent Sunday in

tC>Mrs. J. Everett and Miss Wetherbee of New 

York are visiting Mrs. Jas. Stewart.
Mrs. Fraser, of Hop і well, is visiting her 

ter, (Rev.) Mrs. A. D. McIntosh.
Miss. M. McCallum of Trnro is visiting Mrs. d. 

H. Mstheson.
MUs Sadie Purdy of Boston U vUltlng her 

Mrs. Demlngs. _ „ , ,
Messrs Wm. McIntosh and W. 6. Oxford spent 

Sunday in town.
MUs McIntosh of Hopewell U visiting (Bev.) 

Mrs. A. D. McIntosh.
Ml.. May Cooper ol SpringhlU b .lilting Mb. 

Daniel.
Miss McMullin returned to her home in Trnro 

on Saturday. . _
Miss Minnie Borden U visiting friends in Halifax. 
Miss May Hunter of SpringhlU U visiting Mrs. 

E. De mi age. . _ „
MUs Maud Bent is visiting Mrs. Glassey in Hall-

Miss Annie Gutidereon U visiting friends in Hall-

A
The invitedLightest,

Simplest. Mill
of hiA. E CLARKE, 32 King Street. The

Thai
The -•pop” concert at the Church of England 

Institute lat-ly was a «rest success and the com
mittee having charge of the concert would do well 
to have another at some esrlv date. The parlors 
were set apart for tho’e gentlemen who wished to 

e in a cigarette, and If their lady friends did 
lent to smoking they could sit In the parlor

pari
of tb

sister

Tour tracer 
Keeps It

The
indnlg' 
not obi
also. It was distinctively s freer end pleasanter 
concert than has been held in the institute tor a 
long time. Tables were placed in the lecture room 
and there lee cream and cake and ether dsintle1 

served to order, and during all this the stage

byt
day was fine and nice eatables were in abundance so 
the Utile folks were jubilant

Mr. E. J. Lay and Mies Lon Lay have returned 
from Parrsboro.

The MUses BlUs of Halifax are guests of Mrs. 
Elber Havelock street.

The sudden death of Mrs. HenitU which occnm d 
early this evening is heard with profound regret I 
understand the cause was heart dUeaae but have 
not as yet learned the full particulars.

• • • •
the

Ah Ohlookib. and
“PAN-DRIED” Rolled Gate 

or Oatmeal. “Pan-drying” 
eounde old-fashioned—iie a 
homely name but an honest 
one. * Pan drying” assures 
you of getting all the nour
ishment there is from the 
oat; no other process can 
or will.

|The Ttllson Company, Ltd.,
Tilsonburg, Ont.

High Grade Cereal Foods.

at Intervals was occupied by the Hispanla club 
chorus. They sang some of the old choruses that the 
public never tire of. Lieut Everett also sang, and 
Mr. Wvlde sane "Love’s Sorrow." An instrumen
tal quartette made up ol Messrs. Unlacke, Mott, 
Preston and Grant rendered several selections.

TE UEO.

I Progress is for sale in Truro by G. O. Fulton 
&D. H. Smith & Co.]

July 2»^ Mrs. H. C. Blair and family and Mrs. 
J. H. McKay and her young son are enjoying the 
breeses in Plctou.

Prof, and Mrs. M. F. Perry and family from 
Carthage, N. Y., are guests of Mrs. Perry’s sister. 
Mrs. A. H. Learment, ot the Learment.

Mrs. Yeurston to visiting friends in Plctou.
Mrs. Geo. Reading and her daughter. Mrs. Me- 

Leilas, are visiting in Halifax.
Mb. E. F. Bine and Mise Laura Bine a t visiting 

the former’s home friends in Halifax.
The "City By The Sea" is the desired of every 

one’s hopes this week and thitherwards everyone 
that possibly can to going.

Mrs. Gieadon Dyer who has been visiting Mrs. 
Arthur Somerville for some weeks, left today for 
the Halifax carnival, proceeding from there to her 
home in Boston. Mrs. Dyer was accompanied by 
Miss Somerville.

Mrs. 8. L. Waddell end her sister Mrs. Kelly, 
Yarmouth, ere at the carnival.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Donkin. Miss Madge Don- 
kin, Mr. W. B. Bilgh. Mtoe Winnie Bllgfa, Mise C. 
Chisholm, Mtoe Minnie Wilson, Mrs. D. B. Cum
mings. Mre. L. B. Archibald and Mtoe Lulu Archi
bald, Messrs W. F. Odell, A. C. Patterson, C. B. 
Coleman, H.Ba es, W- Smith, W.B. Spencer, H.

lath
II
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fax.PARRSBORO.WINRBOR. MotIt ie with much regret I have to chronicle the 
death of Mrs. W.F.Copp, this week, who passed 
peacefully away on Thursday last. The floral 
tributes showed the high esteem in which the de- 
cessed was held. Mr. Copp has the sympathy of 
bis friends In his sad bereavement.

Mrs. E. A. Bent went to River Philip on Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of her aunt Mre. Davison.

MUs Ten * Chisholm who has been visiting the 
Misses Macaulay, returned to her home in Elver 
Johnson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murray of SpringhlU who 
have been visiting went to Halifax on Tuesday to 
attend the carnival.

Miss Lena Reid of Boston returns home on Tues
day.

Mr. 6.0. Fulton ol Truro spent Monday In town.
Messrs M. Jones, G. L. Pugh, J. Morgan of 

SpringhlU spent Sunday in town.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Johnson who have been 

visiting Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Dakin returned to 
their borne in Southampton on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Livingstone of North Attle
boro, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Jo_n North.

J>IGBT.

[Prosuse is for sale in Dlgby by Mrs, Morse.]
Hon. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Randolph, Mrs. 

Chestnut of Fredericton, are spending some weeks

Mr. Jack De Bal Inhand to making friends a abort 

Daniel Dakin has gone to P. R. L, to visit

atti[Рвоевввв is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
July 30.—St. James’ Sunday school Kentvllle 

came over by the Evangeline on Wednesday and 
spent the day at the Island.

In spite ot heavy rain on Thursday morning the 
delayed excursion to WolhrlUe took plaee about 
seventy five persons going, mostly members of the 
Summer school o Science who were very kindly, en
tertained by the people of Wolfville. Alter a visit 
to the ladles Seminary and the Manual training 
school a most tempting and heartfuUy served lunch 
was partaken of In Chipman's hall with speeches 
and mask: afterwards in College haU and then as the 
weather bad cleared carriages were provided for a 
drive to Grand Pre and through the

y. A call was made at Acacia Villa school 
where the visitors were courteously received by Mr. 
Patterson and treated to his deUclous cherries before 
leaving. The boat arrived at the wharf at Parrs- 
boro about midnight, the delightful return trip by 
light ot the fall moon, largely compensating for the 
unpleasantness of the morning.

Mr. Kadder oi King's college gave one ol hie in
teresting lectures last evening In St. George’s hall.

Mrs. F. F. Eaton ol Bon Bay to visiting Mrs.

A party of ten American ladles ate staying at Mr. 
Smith's at Whitehall.

Dr. Jehnaon bae taken the house last occupied 
by Mr. В. Г. Young and begun housekeeping. Mrs. 
Johnson is back from a visit to her parents Dr. and 
Mrs. Burgess of Cheverie.

Мім Mand Dickinson went to Amherst on Satur-

i« tor «aie in Windsor at Knowles, 
d by F. W. Dakin]

fPnoeREss 
book store an 

Jult 28.—Windsor lias had a mus'cal treat the 
Jut week or two in the organ playing of Mr. 
Gaylor of Brooklyn 
Dymond of Boston wh 
verv pleasing foprano voice. Informal recitals 
have been given In some of the churches and on 
gnnd *y last Miss Dymond sang and Mr. Gaylor 
played at the morning service in the baptist church, 
several solos were rendered most artistically and 
the large congregation present was delighted. It 
IB rum'red that Mies Dymond assisted by some ot 
the musical and literary talent of the town will give 
a concert tn the near future when everyone will 
bave an apportunity of hearing some charming

M
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'Jt**Gaepereau Carriage Sponges, 
Toilet Sponges, 

Hair Sponges, 
Bath Towels,
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HIRES’month with 
Harvey re

Мій Shaw who has been spending a 
her grandparents Rev. and Mrs. J. C. 
turned to Boston op Tuesday.

Mrs. 6. D. Geldert visited 
ton last week.

Rev. Mr. Dickie is spending his vacation in r. J£.

M
Mrs

Root beer withher parents at Graf- Bob
date

C. C. YuUl, H. D. McDougall are only some 
people in Halifax this week.

Mr. C. B. Beatly, leaves on Saturday for New 
York en route tor the European markets which he 
visits in the interests ol his firm.

Master Harry and Mia. Millie Yuill are enjoying 
their vacation in Pictou.

Mr. B. R. Stuart to spending the week in Halifax 
a guest of Mr*. W. B. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. P. Snyder St John were guests at 
the Stanley yesterday.

Mrs. C. B. Bentiy, Mr. Jack Bently and Marier 
Percy Beatly go to Bedford on Monday nexMor

M
Mr. Wm. O’Brien.Mr. J. A. Russell. Mr. Paulin, 

Mr. Aneley an і Dr. Ryan drove to Chester on Fri- 
day of last week to spend a few days.

Mr. J. W. Blanchard of Antigonlsh was in 
<m Friday.

Mr. C. J. Butcher of Moncton, N. B., was la 
Windsor on Saturday.

Mrs. B. 8. Knowles is visiting in Truro, the guest 
te her .hier, Mr і. 8. E. Bourlej, Brookleld

Mr. Md Mr., Clift Mid little dominer ol 
Aftra, 8. C., ore Thttln, Mr.. CUlf. mother, Mre. 
Dimock Thornton.

Mr. H. W. Sangstor was in Halifax lari week. 
Mtoe Maude Pattison and Mias Florence Anslon 

have returned from Grand Pri, where they were 
visiting their friend Mtoe Simpson, 
p. Mtoe Mitchell of New Glasgow sj^ent Sunday with 
lira. Enraell.Perk urate.

Mh. Scott оїДоШо» I. to town tin goete ol Mr.. 
Drradte. “ATtmbortt."

Mr. r.A. DTltenofSt. John .pent Smdoj to 
Wlndter the goete o< Mr. Mid Mr.. F. A. Blued

^MriE- Btod,oftteCommerclte Bank te Wind

tte.Itntef.WM Ш town thhwtek.
■Mr. S. A. O'Brten to to ЯаШох tor U» amiral.

Kn.B.J. Мосм maun tow dnjn to Hmtoport 
fete wrak tte gate te Mr. »nd Mn. J. H. Church.

lctoi

X JUST RECEIVED AT fori
M

W. 6. Rnwu Aiyrs, a*•-
Her Expression Alone 
Tells That.....................

A GOOD CUSTOMER IS LOST,

Imitations and chew artificial preparatiootare not 
"just as good” as the famous HIRES.

ME" Ask year Grocer or Druggist for It..

35 KING 3TRBBT.
M

withher daughter, Mia. McIntyre.

ійГГЛїї:; -dr^w^r^-
ЗЗЙтаїйг“ кжегмїйй

Мга Сага.,' Mira ET.Co.tra мИ Mk. T- Ltetob Brad., tera.
Tr^Cr^.m.-.tera ko. Baton МгХн. ™ md ™ -«“•

Mr.D.J. Tytof te. rtenrmd trou Briteoo. ’’jS.gtote^teBbJ.hn hrtMng Mm. Brawn.
Mr. flute McPomM of Bhtebnrn» to tera m n І2“ІГЇ£ BM1W-Ym-

TtotttohtolUtecnndMOtter. —mMitbmmt Bends,Mite BwelTend, Нопм.
i^lra^ZTÏ^to^ Mr. W. ItoBtoto te Annnpolh h-te-MH» 

the carnival are Mr. oaâ Mrs. C. В. Smith, Mr 
Messrs Harvey nad L*> Glltoepto, W- 

Mahoney, Robert Howaid, Mto.ee Alfoo «dJTda 
Howard, Mr. S.eUtoepto,Mi«.T.B.Mnirieonànd
їмта Мго. Smith, and Mr. and Mre. Ititorton ef 
Prt. Orevfie. „ _ _

His many friends are glad to see Mr. D. F- 
Campbell who has Utely boon graduated ot

day. henthose beautiful FRUIT PHOSPHATES and 
CREAM SODAS that everyone says are dm 
lightfaL

M
the ad.

T1
oo tt

Arthur—You ought to know better then 
to give money to tbet tramp. He will go 
immediately now and spend it tor drink.

Hedge—Ob, but, Arthur, be didaY 
went Лот a drink. Retold ви eiprenlr 
tbit he needed the mener to buj .temp, to 
put on ft manuscript that he»going to 
Und to The Prohibition New,.—Somer
ville Journal.______________

PRIMTIHfl ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SAX.E. G

тНЕ Royal Ganette Plant, (under ISwTprtotir,) вЛ oosspUU. is odarod

ррмйй
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tiros’Memorials,"
Interior
Decorations.

IITkoVoala nteaU Ml ret, ЯMz^Edtd* DMto*h Ih. gnrat ol ter UUar Мім dater Iknn

ШШШШMr. «eo. DU*- te Bb John to funding hi. 
^rWtetoU.-MdhtelT el^YMfMteh Me

Ґммтімт te Bt Jobs to the giMt te Mn. 0~. 
I Lre*.

fiailCASTLE & SON,tn.
Mn. Ctond. EtUI. who te. ban ipwidtog n tow 

.Mra. J.M.BMkh, -Idled 
ratniMd to FMntefO am (kinder te tote

SOOWNTOfry 8tn Montreal. 
Write for catalogue E-
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For Your Health
DRINK

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS
Strawberry,

Raspberry,
Glngerette,

Lemon, Lime Fruit,

MADE ONLY BY

BROWN & WEBB
HALIFAX, N. 8.

No Gripe
rake Hood's Fllto. Thehlg.olMZmI augM^MrthUKUa. which torn yon all to 

ptooa, aienotln liwitb Hood'a. Easy to take

Hoods
end easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’a Pilto, which are 
up to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 2Яв. C. I- Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
•П» ontw PUia to take with Hood's Sarsaoarilhk

Pills
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18 Years’ Experience
Just to.—A petty

fovely little city, after vUktog many peintsВет. G. A. Hartley. wile end femily of 
are tee gnests of Mr. яЛМп. ЕаекШ Dwftald 
this meek.

оГМяеC In and ad *y they toft thb 
'DavidMoeqvrro. foe a sell down riverbyof the eon.

or Еет. O.fi. Newham, on Set- 
«day afternoon, aad enjoyed a aneel delightful-pic- 
nle and eating. Itoe oettage b bull on a peint el 

Into Oak Bey and la aheltered by 
dne old pine and bireh tree* making a moat 

charming place to picnic especially when eo genial 
a host and koetsea are these to give a party a cordial 
and hearty wet

One of the happy areals ai the week was the 
rlageeiMiee Jeanette Katherine Heghee to Mr. 
James Murefab which took place met Saturday 

at the home oi the bride at ten miles from 
the Old Bldg* road. The bnd* looked 

very pretty In a Stylish travelling costume of 
green mohair, she wore a Urban bat to match. The

Wertee.
MkeBoaa Jnhaahoa rsUrnod on Saturday from a

phaeant risk to Weedeteek.
Mr*. L. W. Johaaton aad Mbs Bona left today 

to Jela other mambeee of the family la St.Johe. 
Provincial Secretary Tweodla Ie In town.
Mien Oarria Whulow, la the gaeet of Mm. Hen- 

ary Canoe 11, Woodstock.

The proper onter.rHan of * bicycle cannot bt dwcovertd in a dry or a. 
year. The
Our 18 Tears’ rrprrlmiT, trted «ad prend, і» wfati rn.inl.ii»

hard.[Рампи bWuk teJTMteicMi bj W.T.
1а. гмг —«J.H.

July Ю.-ІЬ. nml.*. lb St. PMP, ebureb 
of Mr. В Wiley УкьпВшгрм Bfttae, ІШ0М ar Ф
of Schools, to turn Mabel Bates Fittoe eldest

Mke Lain flehor hoe retained from rielting herdaaghtar of Mr. Goo. F Gregory, waa a meet
triend Mise Grace Kety at 8U John.

Mr*. Palmer H. South worth aad children are 
risking Mrs. Jamee Gibeoa at Mar ye rills.

brilliant alair the eharch being crowded to the
dome. The ceremony was performed by the Bov. 
Willard Macdonald pastor of St. Peal's. The 
church had been prettily trimmed with flowers by 
the girl friends of the bnd*. The pulpit platform 
being banked with potted plante made a charming 
hack ground for the fair scene which wee being an. 
acted before U. Mm. J.B. Howie presided at the 
organ and as Me first chorda of the wedding march 
were played the bridal party walked down the able 
the bride betog escorted to the 
her tether who gar* her In marriage.

The bride was gowned te white estto. court train.

Mbs Florence G. Oleney oi Wellington Heights, 
Maas., b the gaeet oi Councillor Inch, St. Mary's.

Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Whittaker, 8L John, were 
In the city today to attend the Gregory-Bridgee
weddings

Mrs. McNara of Carbton Ontario, wife of Bev 
Bobu MeNsrn b here risking her staters Mrs. O.

Mu. Seubury BridfM with Мім Bull 
Bridges,Mrs. Armstrong of Botheaay^Mr. J. Fraser 
Gregory,Mimes Mbs Murrey and M .IsaacBurpee 
S’John, Mrs. Donald Fraser aad the Mbs Win- 
tarbothem of Portland, Maine, were all here to at 
tend the marriage of Inspector Bridges, to Mbs 
Mabel«|eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. F. Gregory. 

Mm. Earle b risking her tin CipU at Bari

icydes
waa performed try Ber. W. O

Gencher of the baptist church. Immediately after
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.Ike ceremony the happy pair drove to the C. P. B. 

depot aad bit In the afternoon trab for their home
ITbe buyer of ж Columbia has no uncertainty. He knows mo**'among her drob of friends aad was presented with 

a number ofbeeutifalgUta as tokens of the esteem 
In which the was held

Ivory la tone and trimmed with French lace aad quality «wt are ijgjhL The Columbia scientific
methods make them so. J*J*J*J*J*J*J*J*U|U8J*wore a bridal roll end orange blossoms carried в 

beautiful shower bouquet of white room and maiden 
hair tern and was attended by two bridesmaids, 
her stater Mbs Gertrude Gregory aad Mb* Ada 
Tabor end both were dreeeed la yellow silk with 
trimmings of whke lace aad white sella and hats 
to match and carried boequeU of yellow margaerites

The reception given by Mrs. W. A. Cota aad 
Mm.' W. H. Nichols, at Mrs. Cob's residence 
Tuesday after» on to their lady friande wea an 

mnusuattv delightful one. Tbe home wee beauti uL 
Л decorated with flowers, each 
Wwithla different flower, and color; the flowers were 

arranged with greet taste end skill. In the evening 
the home was illuminated with colored lights and 
lanterns, aad a dance was given to their yceng 
friends, to which both ladles and gentle

Mrs. John Hodgtns entertained meet charmingly 
a bouse party at the cortege el Mb* Clara Bernard 
for several days during this week.

Mrs. Ji
residence on Monday alter no un from three to seven 
o'clock lor the pleasure of her little daughter 
Marian. Mm. Murray waa assisted by Mrs. W. ti. 

m Wetmorcin entertaining tae children, who neatly 
У * enjoyed the tan arranged tor them.

A dancing party waa given in the Grand Army 
Hall on Tuesday evening by » number of young 
eoefoty people tor the pleasure of the young people 
visiting in the bU Croix valley. I hear It was a 
very Jolly affair.

Mrs. William Harper has returned from a pleas
ant visit in SC Andrews

Among the manv pleasant picnics of the past week 
there was none more enjoyable than that given by 
Mrs. William Robinson on Thursday afternoon In 
honor of her nkces Mrs. Frank Hoyt, and Mm. 
George Patterson. The picnic was riven at Oak bay, 
on the handsome grounds near the water owned by 
Mr. Wellington Thompson, end et an early hour on 
Thursday afternoon the party waa driven there In 
the berge, "Aberdeen," and In cairisgss. Various 
amusement had been provided for the entertainment 
of the guests, who entered Into them with great seat 
and vigor, in spite of the heat of the day. At six 
o'clock a most dainty supper was served. The party 
did not return to town until nine o'clock end Horn 
that hour until twelve weie entertained at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson with a musical 
programme Jn which 
among the guests from out of town who had the 
pleasure of this delightful outing were, Mrs. 
Robert King, of Hon ton, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt ol 
Lowell, Mass., Mrs. George Patterson of Ruther 
ford. New Jersey, Messrs. Hawes, Rotter and

Art Catalogue, telling fColumbia

ГОРЕ MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.а
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen and children and We appoint bat one selling agent In a town, and do not sell to Jobbers or middle 

are not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.aad whke carnations with maidenhair font. The Mm. JohniHarvey and children are summering at
groom had the support of Mr. A. Betaefocd Wet.

. The ushers were Mr. Jasper Wfoelow, Mr. 
Isaac Burpee, Mr. Allan B. Wilmot, and Mr. 
TSbor. The bridal party over fifty In number 
drove toElmahade the hosee of the bride where a

Bt. Martins.
The Misses Bessie and Helen Everett are spend, 

lug a few weeks In Bt. John-
Mrs. Twining and daughter Misa Violet Twining 

accompanied by Mrs. Black, Mrs. Twining! mother.
Mrs. John D.vidson and Misa Daisy Winslow left 

today for Old Orchard Beach, where they trill re
main some weeks, after which Mbs Violet Twining 
will goto a boarding school In New York.

Mrs. Donald Fraser, stater of Mrs. George F. 
Gregory leaves In a few days lor her home In Saco, 
Me., accompanied by her niece Miss Gertrude 
Gregory who will spend the month of August visit - 
leg relatives In Borland Maine.

Misa Jeanette Beverly goes to St. John on Fri
day and will remain a few day risking her brother 
Mr. Fulton Beverly alter which she will Join a 
party enroule for the W hits Mountains.

Mrs. and Miss Watk are summering in the White 
Cbioket.

Mr. Roy Campbell bln town rielting hb father 
Bov. Mr. Campbell. Mss. Campbell and child 
have been here for some weeks.

Mbs Nellie Davidi

reception was held and lunckcon waa served. 
The happy couple took the four thirty train for 
Capo Breton and other points of interest in Nova 
Scotia amid showers of rice and hearty wishes for a 
happy journey. The groom e present to his bride 
was a handsome bracelet and to the bridesmaids gold 
necklets with heart-shaped lockets studded with 
pearls and rubles. Among the wedding guests 
were Mrs. Bridges, mother of the 
Mtases Bees le and Clara Bridget, Dr. aad Mrs. B. 
Bridges, Miss Hasel Bridges, Mr. Albert Gregory, 
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. Donald Fraser, Mrs. 
8. J. Armstrong,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson, Mus 
Jeannette Beverly, Mimes Winterbotham, Mrs. 
Moses Burpee, Dr. James and Mrs. Bridges, Mbs 
Lleda Bridges, Dr. aad Mrs. Harrison, Dr. J. B. 
and Mrs. Inch, Rev. Willard Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Whittaker, the Mtases Murray. Mrs. 
Enoch Cheanut, Mbs Ella Whittaker, the Mtases 
Babbitt, the Misses Crooks hank, the Misse* Alien, 
the Misse* Randolph, Mbs Mary Campbell, the 
Mtases Parley, Misa Tabor, Mbs Bnook.Mbe Aker* 
ley, мій May Robinson, Mise Cobum, Misa Win 
rie Everltt, Misa Powys, Mbs Partridge, Mr. 
Isaac Burpee, Mr. Tabor, Mr. Jasper Winslow,Mr. 
Allen B. Wilmot, Mr. Yerxs.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock are 
risking friends here

Mrs. T. A. Kenttrick and sister Mrs. Hoke oi St. 
Andrews are smone onr visitors.

Miss Minnie Braodecosab of St. John b the gneet

who haa been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hickman returned to day to her 
home in Amherst.

Mr. P. Gallagher accompanied by hb little son 
went to Bt. John to day.

Mbs Maggta Gibbons spent Sunday at the Wind
sor visiting Mbs Gallagher.

Lady Smith and Mrs. Chandler spent Tuesday In 
Moncton.

The beach at Cole's point is becoming 
1er every day. A bus b run from the Windsor to 
the shore every day in order to accommodate the 
guests of the hotel.

Mr. Edwards is at the Windsor making arrange
ments with the warden about putting in electric 
lights.

Miss Reed, the elocutionist was At the Windsor

Dr. Weldon, ex-M. P. for Albert, was in town to-

Murray gave a childrens party at her

I WAS cuixd Of a severe cold by MINARDI 
LINIMENT 
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WOODSTOCK.

a Is for sab In Woodstock by Mrs.
Loan ACo.l

July, 28—Mrs. Clark b spending a few week, 
In 8t John.

Mrs. John Beardsley and Miss Poole ol Arkansas 
are visiting the Misses Beardsley at the Grove.

Canon DeVeber of Bt. John and Mr. Allan De- 
Veber of Montana are guests of Mr. U. H. DeVeber.

Mrs. Wm. Connell and her son Mr. Herbert 
Connell are spending a week in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hale are attending the Halifax

day.

BMBWICK.
]

July 30.—Mrs. Barber of St. John U the guest of 
Mr. J. N. Barteaux.

Sheriff Bi lcher waa in town on Saturday.
The lawn concert held by the Baptists last Friday 

evening was quite a financial success. The grounds 
were surrounded by spruce and birch bushes. Tbe 
Valley Band played during the evening. The pro 
ceeds amounted to $06 02.

Edgar Eaton and wife of Canning were in town on 
Friday-

W. B. Arthur of Hal fax spent Friday and Satur-

J. H. Parker, accompanied by his friend Mr. 
Johnson, strived home from Boston on Saturday.

W. M. Alcorn, editor of the Annapolis Spectator 
spent Sunday with his mother.

8. P. Chute has shipped 10.260 quarts of straw
berries during this season.

Mbs Emily Alcorn, accompanied by her sister 
Mrs. A. C. Borden, arrived on Monday.

Mr. Mlnsrd Anthony of 8L John is spending his 
vacation at his old home.

Miss Kate McLeod, a former resident of this 
place, baa been staying here a tew days, the guest 
of Mrs. Peter Middlemaa.

earn I va'.
Mr. J. C. Creighton, Mr. George Frlpp, Mr. 

Harry Bridges, Mr. James Carr and Mr. Sabine 
Carr, left last week for Halifax to spend some deys.

Mr. Ernest Jack of tbe Peoples bank of Hall ax 
was transferred to the Cookehlre agency last week. 
Mr. Jack has during his residence In Woodstock 
made many friends who regret hb departure.

Mrs. W. F. Smith and Miss Ells Smith are 
spending some weeks at Westfield.

Miss Carrie Winslow returned to Fredericton last

Mies Hortense Powers returned to her home In 
Houlton Saturday.

Mrs. Guy Smith is risking friends In the vicinity 
of Fredericton.

Rev. Ernest Simonson and Mrs. Simonson of 
Temperance Vale, left for St. Andrews Wednesday, 
where Mr. Simonson has accepted the position of 
Cnrate with Canon Ketchum.

Rav. Horace Dibble* and Mrs. Dtbblee are the 
guests of Mr. Livingstone Dibble*. Mr. Dibblee Is 
very much better.

Dr. and Mrs. Kbpatrkk are taking a holiday 
outing thb week.

Mrs. Gilbert Vanwart and Miss Vanwart return- 
ed last week from Hampstead, Mrs. Vanwart hav
ing almost tally recovered from her accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Carr are recel»lag con
gratulations on the birth of s son.

Miss Beardsley Is spending a tew weeks holidays 
at home.

Rev. Robert Watson and wife of Oxford, Pa., 
spent part of this week In Woodstock en route to 
Fredericton.

Mr. T. A. Doherty ol Toronto spent Sunday In

Mbs Kathleen Bourne entertained a number of 
friends at a ten party on Wednesday.

Mr. F. Ktilen of New York spent part of last week 
In Wood.tpek.

Frank E. Smith returned from his holiday trip on 
Wednesday.

of Mbs Tedd.
Mr. and Mra. H. F. McFarlane and child ei 

Boston are risking Mr. McFarlane’» parents.
Miss Ebbett of the Barony Is here the guest ol 

her ltiend Mbs Clark.
Mie. Gordon and Mis. McLean gave a delightful 

dance at the Barracks on Thursday .evening at which 
about forty were present.

Prof and Mrs. Duff are receiving congratulations 
on a happy eveat* a wee baby daughter.

Mr Harry Tlbbltt of Andover son of Mr. James 
Ttbblts with Mrs. Tibblts and children are visiting 
Mr. Tibblts old home here.

Miss Minnie Seaton of St. John spent a few days 
here thb week a guest at ex-aid. Ross bo rough.

Mr. Oswald Mowatt son of Rev. A. J. Mo watt, 
toimerlyof Fredericton now of Montreal paid a 
short visk to the celestial thb week, Mr. Wilbur 
Mowatt is practicing medicine In Dakota

Mbs Effle Inch, daughter of Conn. Inch of St. 
Mary's has gone to Waverley, Mass., and will enter 
the McLean hospital there In training for a nurse.

Bev. Willard Macdonald leaves tomorrow on hb 
vacation, and In company with some gentlemen 
friends will spend a couple of weeks up the 
Washademoek.

Mrs. Phlnney b spending a few weeks' vacation 
among friends at Jacksonville.

Mbs Nan Maunte 11,daughter of Col Maunsell.telt 
last week for Montreal, en rente to England and 
will spend a year abroad.

Mbs Maud McLean b here the guest of her cousin 
Miss Florrle Marsh.

Mrs. S. J. Armstrong of Rothesay U visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Fred P. Robinson, Nash weeks ta.

Sophie Tippet la visiting her brother, Mr. 
Arthur Tippet in Montreal.

Mr. Fred Hart b In Halifax taking In the sum. 
mer carnival.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker and Mr. W. B. 
Coulthard are at Halifax also to attend the carnival.

Mrs. English Braylsy, Mbs Muriel Braytey, Mbs 
Mrs. B. E. G

Spring Painting.of the guests participated.

That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher. 99 St. Patrick St*

Sims, of Winchester, Mass., who are here on a
bicycling tour, and Messrs. Odgen and Cofin of 
Pittsburg, Penn.

Mr. Holyoke of Woodstock, arrived on Saturday, 
and to spending this week in town the guests of Mr. 
B. W. Grimmer.

Mias Carrie Barker Is risking friends In EastporV
A very happy wedding party gathered at the 

residence of Hen William Douglas, at Moore's 
Mills, yesterday afternoon to witness the marriage 
ol hb daughter Bertha, to Mr. Walter L Grimmer. 
The bride looked very pretty In a stylish travailla t 
costume ol green novelty doth with hat to match. 
There were no bridesmaids, the bnde entering the 
parlor on the arm of the groom. Bev. Mr. Howie 
of the methodtot church Bt. Deride performed the 
marriage ceremony. Immediately after followed 
congratulations, and refreshments were served. 
The hippy young pair then drove to the train and 
amid the merry ringing of wedding belle, and the 
boom ol cannois left for a wedding trip to be spent 
by the seaside In the vicinity ol Boston. The bride 
received e number ol elegant presents. The gift of 
the groom waa a handsome brooch set with Jewels, 
and her father bestowed apon her a cheque for a 
goodly sum. There were so guests except the re. 
lettres of the immediate families.

Much sympaty 1 
Parker Grimmer In 
Freddie, who died early thb morning alter an 111- 
ма* of a few hours.

The funeral services of Mr. J. Bead Kimball who 
pasted away suddenly at hb summer home at De- 
Moots, early yesterday morning, took place today 
at three o’clock from the St. Croix Exchange Calais.

Miss Mary Lamb Is visiting her lister, Mrs. 
Joseph Bock wood.

Mr. and Mra Franklin Winslow Johnson have 
returned from their wedding journey and will spend 
the reel of the summer with Capt. and Mrs. George 
Lord.

Mrs. Foster of New York cky Is risking Mrs. 
Gilbert W. Ganong.

Mr. Gates Bernard of New York elty ta risking 
hb grandfather Mr. E.C. Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Horae* Wake, Mrs. Fuller, and 
Mra. Jessie Moore of Winthrvp, Mass., have been 
visiting friends in the vie nity of Calais this week, 

effPbey have now gone to HUlfox to attend the car
nival.

Master Harvey Smith of St. John but recently of 
Houlton, b here for * risk of a

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoyt of Lowell, Mass, and 
Mra. George Patterson of Bntherford, New Jersey, 
with their families are risking Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robins*n. Mr. Patterson te expected at an early

We pay highest prices fordo **oetage 
Stamp* used before 1870. From gl to 
$100 paid for tingle extra rare eped- 
SBens. Remittance first msll after re. 
ceint of stamps A. F. HAUtiMANM 1er *40* TorOnL. OjumiH.1 H Lires ОГ VALUE.

A solution of ammonia clean see sink* and drain 
pipes.

Ammonia takes finger marks from paint. 
Agitation

Cool Soda Water
Agitation In the 

the very «ouiof progress, as in polltl 
Ion—the dliertnee of opinion and the 
of men have been parente of the die* 
which 
rated.

hoœœpathlc medicine is 
і in politics ana relig 

Individuality 
і have been parente of the disagreement by 
the étendard of these bodies has been ele-

oeUn illostratto

world of
With Choice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEF.I at

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
Cor. Prlneeaa and Sydney Sts.

et of our famous preparations— 
tion of which truth stands the 

wot id-famous remedy for general debility and 
languor, "Quinine Wine"—and which, when obtain
able In its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator 
of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertility of the system. Quin ne wine and its Im
provements hat, from the first discovery of the gen
eral virtue» of Quinine as a medics! agent, been one 
of tie most thoroughly dlsscussed remedies ever 
offered to the public. It is one of the greet tonics 
and life-giving stimulants which the medical pro
fession have been compelled to recognise and pre
scribe. Messrs. Northrop A Lyman, of Toronto, 
have given to the preparation of their pare Quinine 
Wine the great care due to ite importance, and the 
standard excellence of the article which they pfler 
to the public comes into tbe market purged of all 
the defects which ekilfnl observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed ont in the less perfect prepara
tions oi the past. All druggists sell it.

b expressed for Mr. and Mre. 
. the death of their little son

■y Smith and Miss Katie Smith 
Woodstock risking friends.

Mr. end Mrs. Mortice, Montreal are In the city. 
Mrs. W. 8. Carvel anc daughter, have returned 

from Woodstock where they have been spending 
the past few weeks.

Principal Young of the business college left on 
Monday to enjoy a few weeks outing in the country.

BIOHIBUOTO.
are here from

[Рпоежвае te for sale In Rlchlbucto by Theodore 
Graham. 1

July 29.—Mr. J. D. Phlnney of Fredericton 
arrived In town last Friday.

Mrs. McKensie ol Pictou wife of Capt McKensle 
of the steam dredge Canada, te among the many 
visitors in town.

Mr. Will Hudson left on Saturday for St. John 
where he has accepted a position.

Messrs. A. E. O'Leary, John Wheten, Stephen 
McDonald and Will O'Leary returned yesterday 
from a vblt to P. E- Island.

Mrs. Mundy and Mies Moody of Sackvllle are 
the gnests of Mrs. K. B. Forbes.

Messrs Allan Ferguson and Sidney Morrison of 
Newcastle rode through from the latter place on 
their bicycles on 8a nrdsy and returned home yes
terday afternoon.

Mr. W. D. Carter spent last week In Newcastle.
A large picnic party drove to the Cape yesterday.
Mbs Annie Black of Moncton has been visiting 

hir parents Mr. and tare. J. F. Black.
Last Thursday a party of youn< people picnicked 

at Platt’s Point. After tea they repaired to the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine where 
music and dancing srere indulged in. The party 
broke ap about twelve o'clock all voting U a most 
enjoyable affair.

Miss Ncssie Ferguson bit yesterday to attend the 
Hail lax carnival.

Bev. Mr. Cox who was invited by the bishop to 
take charge of the congregation of St. Mary's 
church of England, has after a vblt of two weeks 
decided not to accept.

Mr. Wilmot Brown manager of the K.N. By., b 
one of the visitors to the Halifax carnival.

The methodlet Sunday school are holding their 
annual ,plenie today across the river in Long's

Mrs. (Dr.) McDonald of Chatham who has been 
on a risk to bar brother, Rev. J. Bannon, returned 
home yesterday.

THE

Vienna BakeryVinegar to an antidote for poisoning by A kalles. 
Vinegar wi 1 brighten copper.
Ammonia bleaches yellowish fluinele.
Ammonia brightens windows and looking-glasses. 
Vinegar and brown paper 

"black eye.”
Vinegar aad sugar will make a good stove polit h*

will heal brait e cr All wto have tri^d oar

BREAD and CAKES
rapidly does long irritation spread ard deepen, 

that often in a lew weeks a single couch culminates 
In tubercular consumption. Give heed to a conch, 
there is always danger In delay, get a battle of 
Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup, and care yonr 
•elf. It Is a medicine nmurpat sed for all throat and 
long troubles. It is compounded from several herbs, 
each one of which stands at the head of the list as 
exerting a wonderful it fluence in caring contnmp- 
tion and all long diseases.

Vinegar and salt will strengthen a lame back.
Vine ear net d to wash the 

will help the paper to stick.
Ammonia is good In washing lace and fine muslin.
Ammonia cleanses hair brushes.
Vinegar for soaking lamp wicks makes a bril 

liant, light.

So
Are delighted with them. We uee _ 
the purest and beet materials, and 
ere sure ol giving satisfaction.

th.

13 Waterloo Street.^Ж |.\x
Telephone $91

date.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Mnrchle of Freder. 

lcton are visiting Mr. and Mrs Stifling ton March ie.
Bev. Bands» Smith af St. George was in town 

for e brief risk this week.
Mr. end Mre. Charles King arrived on Monday 

from Bt; John to risk Mrs. King's brother Mr. 
Reed Kimball who to dangerously Ш at his summer 

Jfttass at Dr. Moots.
Ш.Mr. В. B. Snow ta la SC Andrews this week.

Mr. Hsxen Grimmer spent Sunday In SC Andrews 
with his wife aad children who are summering

Judge Wilkes.wall before papering

Those who have had their 
Boating or other Outing Suits 
lose a I thfiir stiffness and style 
because of the damp air or an 
unexpected we:ting can throughly 
appreciate the value of Fibre 
Chamois. When the Rigby 
Waterproofed line is used in 
costum 2s, no amount of moisture 
will affect the graceful stiffness 
of their outline. The Sleeves and 
Skirts can't possibly become 
limp no matter what usage they 
receive, because this Rigby pro
cess makes the Fibre Chamois 
non-absorbent without changing 
any of its other qualities and its 
stiffness outlasts everything.

Be sure of getting the genuine 
goods by seeing the label on each

1 yard, the many inferior imita-
2 lions give worthless results.

Judge Wilke#, No. 18,18». Vol. 11, A.T. B. 
Race Record, 3.90)4.

Kerosene simplifies laundry weik.
Dytpepsia and IndigeiHon.—C. W. Snow A Co., 

8yracase,N. Y., writes : "Mease send ns ten gross 
ol pike. we are •• lllng more of farm else1» PUls than 
any other Pill we ke#p. They have a great reputation 
tor the cere of Dyspepsie and Liver Complaint." 
Mr. Chaa. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : "Parmelee's 
Fills ere an exellent medicine. My slater has been 
troubled with severe headache, but ihtee pills have 
cured her."

here.
Mr. Bainsford Wetmoreof St. John was In town 

a day or two ago.
The Misses Whitlock are occupying their summer 

cottage at the Ledge.

SIRE, Bourbon Wilkes, 28*6(66 in the list) by 
George Wilkes ; dus, Leona Patches, (standard 
and reg„ Vol. 11) by Mambrino Patches, 68; dam 
Bourbon Wilkes, by Abdallah, 16.

By arrangement with the owners, this Standard 
Bred Stallion will stand during the season in Fred
ericton and St. John, alternately, remaining two 
weeks at each place, until the Stab of July. (VU be in St John, Friday I6th May.) While la 86. 
John, JudgaWilkee will be found at the stable* of 
the Berry own Bio*., Hay market Square, 
ericton. Judge Wilkes will stand at the Govern
ment Stables, eu the Park Association Grounds.

This horse to a beautiful chests ut, 16, 8 hands, 
and of unquestionable conformation, and with eta 
eubetb breeding and raw record, tMX, makes Mm 
undoubtedly the best etelUoB ever o*sed te the 
New Brunswick breeders. The service fee for the

Я

Kerosene in starch prevents it sticking.
Kerosene to e good counter-irritant.
Ammonia to dish water brightens silver.
Ammonia in water keeps flannels soft.
Kerosene will remove rust from bolts end bare.
Kerosene will remove fresh peint.
Always on Hund.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 

Lowtr Ireland, P. Q~ writes: "My sen, 18 menthe 
old. had croup eo had that nothing gave him relief 
until s neighbor brought me some of Da. Thomas’ 
Ilxotbio Oil, whfoh I gave him, and In six hours 
he was cored. It b the beat medicine I over need, 
end I would not be without a bottle of It to my

COLD HANDS IeFied-

and Cold Feet Indicate Poor Circulation 
and Thin Blood, which are censed by

DOBCHBÊTBB.

INDIGESTION
МамmlaWtatae^L|Llw1Ui1 uSfte auras jawing no— se ee in mas, wiu do shhwsu ^e

to for sale to Dorchester by G. M[Pnoe 
Falrweather. I

Oar little town b very quiet Just now because Of 
the number of people who have left for the Halifax 
carnival.

Mbs N. Gallagher toft on Monday to attend theGOOD BLOOD a< mKen willn 'JSC.aB a estai ЩKerosene on a doth will prevent

Mr. aad Mre. H. J. McGrath leave for Halifax 
morning rathe Quebec

and imparts rigar to the whole eyeless. It should be after-
Oflaefor

і. хШхшГ1.
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іиг Health
IRINK

MIT ST10PS
г.

іггу,
gerette,
.emon, Lime Fruit.

ldb only by
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Mm. «tara.Outer te Mllbowm.
U Ttrltineber frtesd

Mr. James Trows haa ben 
at Friais Island wfthth* hoys of the Y.M. C. A.

stow day

Mbs AHw Nichole to enjoying e well deserved
holiday Which she b spending with friends to St.

Mr. end Mre. Wilfrid .Baton have bera risking 
friends to Peaaleld.

Mbs Marjorie Holmes, Oxford, b rielting her 
coueto Mbs Josephine Moore.

Mr. Began* W. Goto has returned from Faugh 
keepele, New York, where he has bera 
Eastman's Business College.

Mre. William Bond ol Brooklyn, New York* to 
risking Mrs. J. A. Boyd.

Dr. and Mre. Inch of Fredericton were to town 
reoeesir on a brief risk.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bussell of St. John arc vtolb
lag m town.

Mb* Jean Shaugheeeey, has returned from St. 
Joseph's Academy, el Deering Maine.

Milas .Beady of St. John la the gueat ol her friend 
Mbs Mery Began.

Mbs Mabel McMullen of spending a few days 
with friends to it. Andrews.

Mr. Vernon Clarke of St. Andrews, was in town 
panted by his brother.on Monday. He wea

Mr. Harold C. Clarke, who with hb wife and child
ren came from Vancouver, В. C. to spend the sum
mer with relatives to St Andrews.

Mr. C. H. Clerk* spent several days In Boeton 
and vicinity during the yaat wwk.

Misa я—"»ь Mark's friends will be pleased to 
hear she Is Improving dally from her illness.

A young daaghtar ol Hon. George Hanson fell on 
a polished floor to their residence on Sun day,break
ing a limb and injuring herself severely.

Mrs. W. C. Goucher b recovering from her Ill
ness end will soon be able to go cn her postponed 
vtokto relatives in Truro.

Mr. John B. Alger and hb daughter Mbs Mabel 
Hildred Alger are vis.ling Carleton and Madauae- 
ka counties tide week.

Mr* Clarence Trimble ms gone to Bar Harbor to 
enjoy the pleasures of that delightful seaside resort 
for three weeks. Her stator miss Minnie Haycock 
will Join her there at a later date.

Mise Crosby of Boston to the guest of Mrs. E. H.

Mr. end tare. George J. Clarke and three chil
dren, who have been enjoying a week’s outing at 
the Ledge, have returned home.

Collector and Mrs. Graham are spending a wwk 
at Royal cottage at the Ledge.

Mr. end Mre. Hume D. Bates and family are now 
»t their ‘ ummer cottage by the river side several 
miles below Calais.

Mr. Bradley Baton of New York city b visiting 
Mr.E. C.Gates In Caleb.

Mbs Winter McAllister Is risking friends to 
Fredericton and will be absent several weeks.

Mr. Richard Sawyer haa returned from New 
York city where he has been visiting his father.

Mrs. Irving B. Todd and Mise Helen Grant, have 
returned from a del ghtinl risk in Portland, Maine 
they were gnests of Mre. Charles Voee.

Miss Mabel McDonald of Grand Man an was In 
town for a brief visk during thb week.

Mrs. A. E. Nelli haa retorted from a pleasant 
visit to Bt. John with her friend Mre. Charles W.

Miss Noe Clerke spent a few days In 8t. Andrews 
during the past week with her friend Miss Ida 
McKensle.

Mr. James Shuts of Fredei lcton, to spending a 
vacation to town* with his aunt Mrs. Joseph

Mias Gibson ot Philadelphia Is risking her sunt 
Mrs. Albion Baton and will remain several weeks. 

Mr. Boy Maxwell spent Entday In town with his

Mrs. Davidson Grimmer oi Chamoook and two 
children have been the guests of Mre. Fredric W. 
Grimmer during this week.

Miss Edith Hilliard of Fredericton to the gneet ol 
her friend Miss Mabel Clerke.

Mre. Dstostadt and her children are spending a 
month in St. Andrews. They are occupying the 
pleasant and convenient Morrison cottage.

Mrs. E. Broad went to St. John last week to 
spend some weeks with relatives to that city.

Mr. and Mre. Wl>llsm G. Bose of Boston were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fredric E. Bose, when 
to town recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flewelling of Hampton 
made * brief risk here during the pest week and 
were registered at the Windsor.

Miss Birdie Todd accompanied her father Mr. W. 
F. Todd, on a riait to St. George and Pennlfield, 
returning home yesterday.

Mr. Robert Lindsey arrived from Cinctoatti on 
Saturday. He has been absent from St. Stephen 
lor several years and his risk home Is very pleas, 
ant to his friends who ere greeting him most 
cordially.

Messrs. Howard Marchie and Nelson Hanson, 
are spending their holidays In Halifax to enjoy the 
pleasures of the carnival In that city.

Bev. J. W. D. Thomas went to Oak Bay yester
day where he will be a gneet of Rev O. S. Newn- 
Ь-m who to summering in that locality.

Miss Jessie Dus tan returned from St. Andrews 
on Tuesday where she spent the peel week with her 
aunt, Mbs Agnes Alger.

Mtases Margaret asd Jessie Whitlock, are install
ed in their summer home at the Ledge, where they 
can enjoy the snntbln* and eak see breez.eof the 
Bt. Croix.

Mr. Albert E. Miller will leave on Monday for 
Bumford Falls Maine, to engage In business with 
the firm oi C. H. McKenzie and ipany.

Master Frank Murray toft on Monday to visit 
friends who are camping for the summer in the 
vicinity of Lake Champlain.

Miss Sara Keating is risking her friend Miss 
Aueherto n to Calais.

ABAOANOB.

July 28.- Messrs. Ora D. King, Burpee Mills and 
McArthur of Sussex were in town on Monday on 
their wheels.

Masters Clarence and Harold Price of Moncton 
are visiting their aunt Mrs. Geo. Davidson.

Mre. Rodney McLeed of Boston is visiting in 
town the guest of Mrs. Duncan McNaughton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Sleeves and little eon B. 6. 
jr., are risking relatives at Portage this week.

The many friends of the Bev. Thoe. Stebblngs 
pastor of the methodtot church to this community 
who have been granted three 
absence by hb congregation to take e trip to bis 
native home. Great Britain, on account of being 
greatly impaired to health, are pleased to notice 
through the columsol the -Dally Record" where 
he has reached his destination, London, and hta 

rince rely hope
turn completely restored to health.

Misa Edith Hunt of Boston is visiting her aunt 
Mre. Cheetoy Dutfield this week.

Mr.HertC. Prit ee of Petite disc spent Sunday 
with friends on "Apple НШ."

Mias Bessie Davidson of Boxbury Mass., arrived 
to the village tost week on a risk to her mother 
Mre. Emma Davidson on "Apple Hill ; "rumor says 
she is to be a participant to a happy event which 
wi» take place to Sept, with a young civil service 
clerk from Ottawa.

Mr. aad Mre. A. W. Baird and Mbs Hasel spent 
Sunday bet with Mr. rad Mrs. 6. W. Stockton.

Mre. Helen S tonte whs bus been visiting to 
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., forth* pest six weeks 
the guest of Capt. Robert flecra and wife, has re- 
turned beta*.

Mz.W.A. Pattboa of St. John who has bera

the leave of

he will re-friende here
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io an editorial in the July Ladite Home 
Joomal Edward W. Bok dieemeee -When 
we are in the Country,* a text he itnploy. 
to ehow how far we are departing from the 
pnrpoae reeidenta of cities need to hare in 
going to the country during runner time. 
Formerly going into the country meant an 
et cape from city eonventiocalitie. ; a living 
cloae to Nature, in the pure air and bright 
aunlight ; a orange of ic.uaa, of interest», 
and of paitimee ; abaolute freedom from 
(he tyranny of faihim. Mr. Bok con. 
tend» that thii ha» been entirely chiuged. 
»nd the benefit» of the tummer outings 
have been largely lost. Convention
alities have robbed the

■ad♦ ♦ ♦
Sëtm!

*«• SWEET CEYLON.H Щ

mМім Laors Knight who has been yndlng sever
al weeàs whh relative# here sad In Fortlend Me., 

to her home In Bridgetown on Wednesday

Jo*T S».-Oar city will be quite well repreessted 
st Um Halifax summer carnival as a great many 
are такім h the oblectire point ul a short holiday 
trip. Anfongat those whe left town last week to be 
present during the whole of carnival were, Mrs. 
Burns of Montreal, who is spending the inmmer in 
Moncton wftn her mother Mrs. McKeen. Miss 
Cooke who li visiting friends in HaH h-я, Mr. and 
Ми. Irvine Ttorrie who are taking in the cat nival ■ 
on thrir bridal jjnrney. Mr. F. J. Hunter manager 
of the Bank ot Montreal, with his neice Miss I 
Urquhart, Mn. John Bartlett. Mn. B. 8. CrUp, 
Miss Crisp, and Miss Maud Crisp, and Mr. H. 6.

*4

ml last week.
Mr. Edward D. N. Sears left Tuesday evening 

Ser a visit to Halifax.
Mies Katie McManus of Bomerviil Mass., is the 

«wet of her friend Mise Nellie McGrory North
of the Prstte Piano ia unlike others 
in that it is made for Canadiao 
climate. There ia no more trying 
climate than ours for pianos. The 
best American instrument have 
been found unable to stand the 
variations of temperature in Canada, 
and their actions always get more 
or less out of order. You see the 
principal parts ot their action are 
wood, which absorbs moisfure and 
swell in summer and then shrinks 
during the winter in our overheated 
hoises. This impairs the action in 
other piinoa of Canadian manufac
ture, the action is copied from the 
American instrument with the same 
disadvantages. In the Pratte piano 
thisdifiiculty is overcome by an in
genious mechanism whereby the six 
hundred screws in the action are all 
set in metal instead of wood. There 
are other improvements too in the 
Prstte piano which mike it an un
rivalled instrument. The demon
stration of the Prstte action will be 
shown yon at our warerooma.

4 cm
іжвмгіі

Aeon* the St. John people registered st Ken- 
wedy'a,8t. Andrews lately were Messrs G. Brans- 
combe, D. M. Doherty, W. L. Waring. Richard 
Beach, f. E. Holman, Edward ChiUick.

Mia a Alice Nichols of Calais u spending a short 
time w ilk friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. James Russel are visiting St.

Of All 8i 
Most Ad 
Opium I 
Lively C
In all 

are high t 
lively and

V
Are not injurious to nerves or stomach because early 
pickings only are used in blending.

Older leaves contain strong acids that are not found 
in those we use.

в. Mr. Job. Sears of St. John who was so severely I 
injured last March in an accident to the C. P. R. I

Mr.. A. E. Neill h.6 returned to St- Stephen alter ™ Ь“ b“° "”ndto« d«*i»
- PlM-MU vl.it her. „ her friend Mn.Cheriee B“*\W"d «'

fleet street. Mr. Sean was accompanied by bis I 
Mimes Sands and Miss Luln Dingee of New York . . ...

w~ - "• -

N.. Jen.V, .Ь^,Ье ,.,., с,Їм. ZtTur. I Cr°“,d 10 Eta,0°“1 

and Mrs. Wlllism Purchase. Exmonth 
Among thoee invited were Mr. and Mn. Vo. Pur
chase, Mn. MacLean, Mn. Laskey, Miss Godfrey,
Mm Bejer, Woodstock, Miss Buckler, Miss Hszel 
Bell, and Mies Norton, Meiers. Puichase, Mac- 
Lean, Schwar z, Master Willie Purchase, and 
nthan. A delightful ime was spent, the party re- 
tuning to the city about ten o’clock.

Mr. Jsck Ellis of the Telegraph stafi ia visiting 
Halifax this week.

Mr. George BoUford of Boston is visiting city

Мім Addie Hnestis and Misa Addle Allen left on 
Morday morning by the Prince Bnpeit tor Halifax 

So a .tend the carnival.

:

.I.
country of its 

greatest charm ; and the diversions , past- 
times, the nervous rush and burry of the 
city have been transplanted to the

belicate or Nervous Women Should Drink Tetley’s.
In lead Packets to preserve their Fragrance.

*Oc. eoc. 60c. 70c. ns La.
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country
and Mr. Bok well aaye: “We cannot

DOMESTICATION ОГ FOXES.aflord to conventionalize the countrv. 
There is no truer saying than that ‘God 
made the country and man made the town,’ 
and we ought to carry out the spirit of 
those words. When we go to the country 
let us get out of it whn we go for: rest, 
outdoor life and early hours—early, I 
mean, at night, as well as in the morning. 
Let us live truly in the country, and do as 
as the country people do. Lotus ditmiis, 
during the only restful time of the year—as 
the summer is to so miny of ns—thoughts 
ol dress, ot indoor amusements, or matters 
ol any kind that are apt to keep the mind 
at work and the body indoors. Let us 
seek repose—something which so miny of 
us need. Our li:e during the winter 
makes us carry about with us an air 
of distraction and neivous worry. In 
summer let us cultivate eerenity ol manner. 
There is a reetiulness about the restless 
sea that is peculiarly soothing end won- 
droualy helpful to city people. There is a 
quietneis in a leafy bower not to be had 
anywhere else on God’s footstool. Nature 
speaks to us unerringly amid such sur
roundings. It is the absolute calm end 
quiet ot leisurely enjo> ment which so many 
nMures crave, and which iluuld be given 
them. And it is possible to attain this in 
the country it we will only seek for it and 
make up our minds to have it. Let us then 
use the country in this way, forgetting for 
the time being that there are such thines 
as dresses, as cards, dances, bszars 
doiLes, throwing our whole natures into 
tbe spirit of oar surroundings. Then will 
we extract fro* Nature what she is always 
willing to give us. what God intended us 
all to nave the calm and quiet of peaceful

we looked 
ually cease
tentacies 
which seem

On March 18 Senator Wilson introduced laet all was 
in tbe Senile ж bill “to authorize the Sec
retary ot the Ireuury to isioe le»ice ot 
certain islande in АІмк» lor the breeding 
ol loxes," and on the 27th the bill wai 
favorably reported by the committee on 
pnblio lends, with certain minor amend
ments.-

Although this bill hat been the eource of 
consider Able amusement, the itatemente 
made by the gentlemen interested in ita 
pusige were ж revelation to the member»
ot the committee on public lande, end irnvaTRr or
decidedly interesing. It show» that is 1er „„ -------- “*
broke. 1884 certain gentlemen, at that “'iLIÜT. ” ?hr“ N~"»"d »«■" 
time reeident. of Al„ka, took up for .erlou. Bird, ~ T Somm"'
consideration the problem of the future ln", , ‘ ,ntercst'”g °f the
employment end iupport of the native, of have Jde.' aTd’n"8 "“\ ШЄП
the AUtka Ielande, when the fur .eel, the inZ, \ é™ *!s“ lhe m0,t 
otter end the wairoi should have become ôf a“më mé,’, tl°U8 ,,?COrdiDg.,° ,he ideaa 
exterminated. c men t ieir notions ot industry are

The suggeation was made by Cept Mor- ’"tZeTZi!
gen of Connecticut, thetthe blue lox might bird ь єЛа 'P*rrow 18 an ’ndustries 
be dome.tic.ted, end, under certain oon- Z '.Z іШ Г7 " not aPPredat=d <» 
diticns, bred with profit, thus utilizing wh'0 "Z® eXl®.nt 8ave ^ ”»‘ura'ist. 
many barren islands and lurnisbing employ- are n0‘ P™dJ“<=cd. The English
ment to th. ruffering natives. IW gentle- Z T .“T broods °‘ «bicks
men finally decided to subscribe *1,080 aSZ f !“'Sbe8imng “ bni,d 
each tc try the experiment. A email num- * Z T Tn “ “th® }'0ung ara
b r of young loxe. were bought from the . “‘ZZ 'Z ’' 0°, e,Vm8 tbem ,0 the
nativee and taken to North Semidi fsUnd ne_ , ^ "Ь'е ahe hu:t:»" for a
about 225 miles southwest of Kodiik, and mZ TfZ ne.,r mltenal ,or » ne8t-
a small colon, of r.Srhh. white ““T of the mmor bfrd, buUd extra
keeper, were left with one year's supplies, B® ■ 1 robmi m*T sometimes be
to try the experiment. ’ wen these days putting up a net!, having

Alter many npsand down», land the exa built one and got rid of the first brood 
penditure of *40,COO in money, the experi- Blackbird, me «cu.on.Uv ZdnZn 
ment» proved a aucceu, and it wu demon- thi, wav and 7h, m
etrated that both the bine Ad .liver fox good broder. «reltkewue
could be domesticated and bred. From 
this small beginning, thepare no lets than 
twenty-two colonies on a» miny islands, 
devoted to this business, and more thin 
190 natives ara profitably employed in its 
prosecution.
. These islands are mostly barren rocks 

rising abruptly from the ocean, and the 
foxes are allowed to roam st %iirfidvfcr 
them. Each island bas a small settlement, 
where the keeper and his native assistants 
live, where the foxes are fed rtgdlfrly and 
whe* they soon learn to соще tor their

Photographs taken at feeding time show
ed the foxes eating from tha troughs and 
quarrelling over choice morsels like dogs 
ш a kennel.. The food consista of cooked 
Indian meal and bladder ecnyi, and on it

ЙЙОТіЗД?.1“d produce
Senator Wilson, notwiths'anding the 

food natnred jokes of his fellow-senators, 
hu worked for the bill with eneray and 
enthnaiero, for, u be says, it Will not 
only be the means of saving from extinction 
a race of valuable fur-bearing animals, but 
will peonle the barren islands ot the Al- 
aaktan chain and rescue from misery and 
atarvation the natives, who, now that the 
fur seal is becoming extinct, see atarvation 
staring them in the face.—Portland Ore
gonian.

Dr. Webster who bas resigned hie position at 
Edinburgh,and intends settling down in Toronto ior 
the practice ol his profession, wee the gu 
sister and irotherin law, Dr. and Mrs. F. J 
during his stay in town.

Mr, C. E. Willis of Halifax, who has been re
lieving at the Bank of Montreal here for two or 
three weeks, left town on Monday for the Chatham 
branch ot the bank. Mr. Willis made

the wnthinga grad- 
, „ the encircling

sipped off the wha’e’s bodyT 
ned to float unusually high. At 

ho.i v • j °Ier.an<^- ^ho'e commotion
S?l»s,1bs.,d®dl. ':vm8 no trace behind, 
bince that night I have never had a doubt 
either as to the origion of all sea serpent 
stonea or the authenticity of the old Nose 
legends of theKraken, for wko could 
.!n"na eeaman -‘foessing such a sight 
and all uua:customed to the close obser
vation of wha.es for reporting some fear- 
somr monster with horrent mane and float- 
log many a rood P Nature.

Alaska Island Used to Raise Tbem forest of hi* 
J. White,

Tbelr Skins.
.

fee

nnmerons
friends during hie brief stay in Moncton and he 
will always be sure ol a cordial welcome whenever

5Гhe returns to onr city.
Miss Maud Taylor left town on Saturday to spend 

two weeks visiting friends at Hampton.
The many friends of MissLiszle Hallett ofSaeeex

Hocsbo. hs. to her bows „ І

ш . C WT “ 'P"dl°‘ *,e‘ I Ibe bdd-grocm ... Mr. Wtllisu,' JocstpreZr
Miss Mav Mnrobv is âtrn ^ f I 001 merchant ot Apohaqdi. Mr. and Mrs. Jones left

Mi»Lu“ùical^r Vi,IUrg eh°rtly ‘be ceremony for a bridal trip in the
Misa LUlUn Calder. 1 United States. Miss Hallet was

і676 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL.

Represented In Halifax by

THE I. H. JOHNSON CO , >4

Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.
a most popnlsr

b ehls todtl qssUtlsi, And hsr Moncton WsndV will f• WUU.„. Kin,

■.”** “ ^f**hy,,..Wl“> ““ ‘‘«ra 'P'»d'»S * J>ln he.rtiiy in —libin, her .11 possible bnpplnea,. J°b° LJ°“ "d — enjrjlngtbeМПІ^^Ь.Г,,п m J. M“* Mr- J°b° UcKennol Wntnrtnwn. New York -ho “S b"“” 61ledl,c «» betted Іеш.
Hl“Ш“ tbl* week °b » h.e been visltibg bin mother, Mr,. Samuel Me- • ?'J' McC”"7 *«d time d.ugbter nre spend.

w Keuo/lhl. city, returned to Wntnrtnwn on Frldnj "і' bM “«"‘b* « SbediM.
UrvZwljiJ.i.h іТтР*їТ *"r*Ctl“g nTJ Mr' *nd Winchester of Boston nre .pending . Wüllunsnn nod child™, who hive
Zd.t.M.r P*L* ,hll,”k' *b° » f«» d.T. In town, the „nest, of Me. scdMrs.A 1Ьи,*“? « ••R.v.n.wood" re.
are delighted with the work of the really excellent Hillson. turned ю their home at Erie, Pennsylvania vester-

2E d,°'

4,в* “ °П ,he ®pers honse Mr ind Mrs. 8. W. Lent ol Sioux city, M.nn. I JcLY 29—Mr. B. A. March of Bt. John was here
do^ sZ^td wotk Ôîwè'Âesd/; neZ° Г M',”cl0"' ““ *"“*• «' “d Mrs. T”‘"dw *”d brara •» Kieblbnclo in th. .Memoon.
ZZ 7 Bwnuy. un Wednesday even- George M. Jarvis. Mr. George Wathen of Doaktown. Northnmh»,
.!ГЛ!Г.*.lttCBSt_b*n.d by MU, Miry Conte is spending . to. w«k. .t |“d “”«Г. «pent Bund., with bln brother, Mr J. 
tae nppent n»cn ol Mr. SSItee In Itie cute. Hie Inter I Dorehesle-, the guest ol be, sunt, Mrs. J. в. I N"‘i" W.tb.n,.| Mortimer

r°,ter* Mr* BUu Johnston, night agent here of the I. C.
Mr. and Mn. W. H. Watts and children left town Ьм ukeB lodgings at Mn. G. B. Bailey’s, 

on Monday for Bedford, Nova Scotia, where Mn. Mr* PhUiP w®od* with bU famUy wiU remove 
Watts will spend the remainder of the summer. Mr I t0 ®,cbibncto tomorrow by train.
Watts intends returning in about two weeks, hie Mle* Bessie Ferguson oiRichlbncto made a short 
musical engagements preventing him from induig. 6411 on her eBtor, Mrs Gordon Livingston, 
ing in a longer holiday. day, while en rente to the Halifax carnival.

Mn. Hewson and children returned last week I Mr. Thomas Wathen left by train yesterday to 
from Dorchester.where they have been visiting Mn ,pend 4 ,ew d“I* with his relatives at Bichibucto 
Heweon’s mother, Mn. George Chandler. Master Johnstox Smith of Chatham was vtolting

Min Ashley of Charlottetown is visiting Mr. and lhe LlviDg*‘one family, here this week and went to 
I Mrs. Fred Chapman of St. George stnet. Bichibucto. .n

Mr. A. E. Wilkinson of the I.C. R. general Mr. W. A. Allan ol the Steele Briggs Seed Corn- 
freight agent’s office, returned on Monday from a p4ny 01 Toronto spent Monday In Harcourt and 

July » - Mr and Mrs Will Ynnnzr «# mm, I two week'e Tâc*t«o“ »Р«пс partly in the northern went noitb yesterday morning.
.... «..„mrâZ ïonng.Z,,' PT°;Ne'„aT’',Ck “d p,rUr Cap« B"tod- РМ,ГЛ'ЛСГ‘" ,he ra-erdn, of Mr.

Mn. H.ll Idny mid gru,d d.nshler ol 8t Slenhen Another Moncton mmf b« fonnl single life UM, ph“‘P Woods by whom he wu drtyen to Kingston, 
ar. ibe g nest. Ol Сім mid Mrs ^inhr.,., ' Ь Ue “d DnProfil.ble, and j died lbs rinks ol the Mn- B- “eDnnn nod Mine Trlnda Wnlben went 

Misa Bessie O’Brien has rttn'mpd fr r , . I doubly blissed. This time it is Mr. Irvine Torrie to Greenwich, Kingston, on Friday on a visit to
•pend her vacntlon 1 1 d C*‘*b 10 I ollbe I.C. B. who wu murled on Mond.y slier | th'i' •»««! Mrs. WllUnmcn.

Mr Jnkn n,,r,.s . .. no™ •» Mi“ Inn Brng, d.ugbter of Mr. Jsmee
ofM,. And™wBGdwmoc, h„„; Br‘« «-et- lb. cernmon, took place

Th mto„ d7Z d ? u J M „ ebony niter ton,teen o'clock In the lest bnptlst
.cZ d̂d‘::ba"d°:,e"d.nf;“lu,: rr• “d--°"-db-w- =• —

grandparentr, Mr. atd Mrs. James Bogue, Miss 
Mary O’Neill and Mr. George Frawley were spon

Mr and Mrs Chrrles King were summonedГ

И

:

HARCOURT. mgs
and

pretotoon of the part assigned to him in “The Lost 
Paradise” was excellent. Mr. Meldon 
particularly good as Mr. Warner, the snperinten- 
Goto of the Iron works, and he had the

HOW TRRT В WEAR.

Ontbs That Obtain in Various Farts of tbe

In the various nations there are many 
curious forms of taking oaths to assure 
truthfulness. A Hindoo law says : “Let a 
judge swear a Brahmin by his veracity, a 
soldier by hie horses, his elephants or his 
arms; an agriculturist by his cows, his 
grain or his money ; and a Soudra by all 
his crimes.”

pMbT of the audience all through the evening. He 
and several of the others received frequent and en- 
Shush «tic applause, і The stage setting and 
elects were excellent and taken all in all the com 
«ear may be said to be the best that has ever visit, 
ed the city.

I
8Г. ORORCE.

tuition in September.
„Zi®, ^ ,ha mffod gvoute. ,„a
other large bird, sometime, build late 
nest, as well ai early ones. The late 
brood, are probably there of bird» whose 
prat lot of eggs wss destroyed by a fox or 
sprue other predxtory animal. But the 
early broods msy be safely ascribed to a 
pair of birds, yearlings, who 
first plesrant day, ot springtime to be a 
harbinger ot many such days.

Hawks and predatory birds are the 
of biro society. They live by the 

ves ot the weaker birds. They are 
•nttoorats, almost ranking with the eagles 

Tbeir children are fewLt, 
mighty , being princes of the air when, and 
becoming kings and queens before their 
parents die.

[Pnoei__
T. O.Brien.) is ior sale in St. George st the store of

l

In Chinese coutts. when a witness is 
sworn, a live cock is brought into 
and the head of the bird cut off. Another 
iorm is for tbe witness to take in his hands 
• saucer and say : “In the face of God I 

saucer ; if it comes together 
again Chinaman his told a lie and expects 
not to live five days; if it remain asunder 
Chins man has told the truth and

і

GREENWICH.
break thisJuly 28—Ми. Henrietta Msikley of Woodstock 

is visiting friends here.
Ми. Ernest Whelpley of Boston spent Sunday 

the guest of Mrs. Z. Jones.
Miss Fannie Audre we of Stolen Island, N. Y. is 

the guest of her cousin Mn. A. L. Peatman.
. Ml** Flossie Marley retained from a visit to 

Fredericton on Saturday.
Mn. Geo. Fowler made a trip to St. John last 

«’eek.
Miss Jennie Holden is visiting friends In Fred, 

ericton.

I
pretence of a very large number of the friends 

of the bride snd groom. The bride wore a band-

was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Torrie left by the 
C. P. B. expresi for Halifax, to attend the 
carnival. The bride received a number ot hand 
■oms presents evidencing the high esteem in which 
she held by her numerous friends. Mr. Torrie is 
one of the most active and prominent members of 
of the M. A. A. A. and his many friends will unite

travelling dress of bine witn hat to match, and
escapes

the vf ngeance ot the Almighty.” He then 
smashes the saucer in pieces and becomes 
a qualified witness. One, and perhaps 
both, of these forms have been us id in 
California, where Chinamen have been 
called as witnesses.

Misa Bowden, Upper Falls, fpent last week in 
town the guest Miss Jessie MacGowan.

Mis* Winnlfred Dick left on Friday for fit. John 
eu route for Halifax.

Mise Jessie Whitlock, 8L Stephen, to visiting 
Miss Lizzie Milne. K
totMlT wtof.Z'lIh'MrZ! m/TL” 10 l0lbbU I 1- within,ЬП bride M,d hlm..U h.nl,h к.рріпм.

Mr. '-...I" “? “d P“»Perlfr 1= Ut.tr loom.,іЬгоадЬ llto.aÏi ZZÏl J- P"*on of Montre.l Mrtrod to to„ lutMtol BtlTkTn... m z n , ,, week to uk. the pl.ee ol Mr. C. B. WUlti of the
' ш“' ber ,,u,er Z°,kZMon,re“'wb0 b“ be“ ““,pomd “

ofHZ?l “ "“°d" “• «*»•“» ChMtdl., of Do,eh,,., to Ti.lt-

Î ^ tr “d kn i»« her sister Mrs. B. w. Hewson of Alma street.ГЇЇЖХми1: Mr‘ ^WlUUm.o,New York to spending a
°*Brtee “<* Tonng daughter ol Boston. Those Uk*
Mg »urt In the evening's entertainment were Mr.

Henry Goes, Mr. and Mn. K. Harvey, Mr.
Mn. C. Craig. Mr. and Mn. Button CL rk.

Ми. Frank Hibbard, Misa Bussell, ML*King. Miss 
Epps, Miss Manh, Miss Laven, Miss Mac Vicar,
Mto. Craig, Мім 8. O’Brien, Mto.es O’Bnen, Mis.
Baldwin, Mtos Keiman, Miss Marry, Messrs. John
ston, Craig, and Murray.

Mn. Fred Bogne left on Mondgp to visit S>t.
Stephen friends, she was accompanied by Mlw 

. Джига Hibbard who will visit Milltown relatives 
Max.

summer

:
s-

|! Mr. and Mn. Robert Scott of Boston 
guests of Mn. Ludlow Belyes.

Miss Laura Belyea returned from St. John last
we<k* m - «g, ■

Mrs. H. Dalton and Miss Etiel Dalton are visit
ing relative. hWe. Мав,ом, Daw.

A Moose СпШ4 f x^erltnoe,
A çow mosse on the Magatoway River, 

Maine, has a calf that had the most re
markable experience a moose calf ever had 
—an experience rivalling that of the deer 
fewn that awakened in the arms of a small

The ancient Jews swore by the book of 
the law ; the Egyptians by the heal of 
their king, and the Greeks by one or more 
oi their numerous gods who were supposed 
to hive charge of the particular matter.
The people of Arcady swore by the 

»yx and the Romans by 
their fatfh and honor. The Persian» ..ora 
by the son, whle the Celts in taking
MJ The ^rhX"0P.fo n*^ w 

Highlander ia one sworn upon the Wo were musing in the Strait of Mslac- 
pomt of his dirk; be cares nothing for °*- between the Nicobar» and the Malay 
mom **tim upon tbe go«P*li or the Feinsola. I had the watch from eight 

The Passim,, bv the crora .nd ibell‘ 10 midnight, and aboat 11 P. M. was
the Germans and French 7by the oplilted lM,lm* over Ле le* Г»И. Presently there 
"•od, »» is common with ns, concluding e*a * commotion in the ses, right in the 
wtth th, formule, ‘So he'p me God.’ w»y of the moon, and I immediately went
Chaucer ^k«n^b.1«57,h„b®.,dl0Udd in ,or!th® ni*hl вІааа« to «certain, il poesible,
..uts^testio61.'-"^: ,hyar,°?' w'®d«®d ””7--і«і.

ceUuiI upon the hilt of bis sword, and ander the light draught of wind, so is to 
Touchstone swears Hosalmd and Ctlisby draw nearer to ihe scene, «nd preeentiy
seqa.ntly'conldiiott? “bT. '° ^Ш A
C^'Ofbury Tale, the prioreii .weals by Г'.,1"*® ".Ь^® eD***ed ™ »
‘St. Eloy.” the host “by my tstner’s soul * dead* “oofitet with a monstroos squid, 

th® carpenter’s wife by “St. Thorns, of whote far-reaching tentacle, enveloped the 
Kent, e.nd the merchant “by St. Thoms, whale's whole body.

The favorite oath ot William the Con
queror, was “by the splendor ol God,” 
e, n®1 Ь*"ПГІ.,Л 01 France “par la ventre 
St Oris,” and that of Che valit r Bayatd 
“parla vraye corps de Dieu.”

Innumerable ether oaths even more 
curious msy he culled by the students ol 
«story snd ot literature.—Chicago Timea-

ІІ
■■

Рятгтсовілс.
This moose ca’f weighs over fifty pounds 

r nd one of its early experiences was get
ting photographed. A while later, which 
res a few days

the river bank apparently fast asleep. The 
guide pushed up alongside in his boat and. 
reaching over, he grabbed it by the ear.
He pinched the ear and shook it, hut the 
beast did not stir. The man tickled ita 
forehead and its nose. That fetched it to, 
but it wasn’t in any hairy. It looked at 
the man and the man looked at it. After a 
bit it stood up and with ita head pointed 
away from the mtn, stretched its full • 
height, like a dog just awakened. When 
it stretched, one ot ire hind lege wee off the 

Md poked be* at the guide.
The guide seized the hoof and held on.

Any one who ever had some grab hie n^m 
nst as he was yalrning and stretching, can 

imagiee how the moose call tell. It shake 
its bps quick and gave a rank, than-another* 
then some mere, when, finding it couldn't 
pull away, it began to cry. Crafts grabbed 
the beast around the throat and was j oat 
going to put it into his boat when he 
realized two things at once, namely, that it 
IS against Maine laws to capture Maine 
moose calvts, and, lurther, the mothers 
oalves have a healthy habit of dancing two 
steps, couchée coucher, and other dances 
on the man or beast that harms their 
yonagttezs. Crafts went cne way and the 
noose oaft the Other, each well g.'ad to bo 
nd of the other.

MorinMkk0* H,T,tdck WM toute ТІШ», on

..%t..aT:^7.:zrd tb,-b b'"
Mina fithel Bmmerton of Dorcheater 

ker aopt, Mn. Г. W. Ktmneraon.

That 
Tired Feeling

і ago, ft was 
again by Bedson Craft, a 

The calf lay str^ched out on

is Visiting

Saseïx EUâ Blcikney «“«turned on Monday %>M

Means danger. It is a serions 
condition and will lead to dieas- 
troue results if It le not over, 
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy ia

•pending hto holidays here.
ÎJ'* 2' *?' ї1?1кпеу ,pent 8and*y in Sana.
Mr. B. A. Trite, paid os a short visit on Satnr-

of New York, to

tied on for і 
covered. I 

: procured, w 
leaving an < 
thin planks 

.book. Fan 
were careful 
space, whicl 
cigars, pack 
then careful

GRAND MAN AN.

I day.July 27 — Mn. Richardson who bas been a gnest 
ol her sister Mrs. Basse! for the last few weeks, re- 
turned to her home in Leonardsvllle, on Saturday.

Mr. В. M. Jack of Bt. Andrews to the 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack.

Miss Shipley who has bee visiting Miss Jessie 
Covert at the rectory, has retained to her home in 
Kings tone, On'.
A*'” №Wen Jsck hei returned to her home in St.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

The Luxuries <Ж •n Esquimaux.
In our school books we used to see 

picture, of the Esquimaux in their grote-

рЙВГЇйГЙ^ЇЇthey could "afford”a complete ou'fit ol iur. 
Fur coats ire indeed a luxury here and at 
the same time an unsatisfactory gratifica- 

fof ,be* wci"gbt and business is 
enough to w, ara man out it he attempts 
to move about much in one, snd it aeems
hï«P.h “îhJl ^h‘ful lh,t no'’ °“ «*“
, ™ *u ,'he luxurious warmth and com
ind h, \lbr '?** I7,ti,0at “У of the weight 
and bulk, and all at a trifling *
layer of the celebrated Fibre 
gives these 
complete 
rail.

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body.

I Hood’e Sarsaparilla positively

The livid whiteness ot those writhirg 
arms, which enlaced the cachelct like a 
nest of mighty serpents, stood oat in bold 
relief against the black boulder Jike head of 
the aggressor. FlWsently the whale railed 
itself half out of the water, and we plainly 
saw the awlnl-looking head of the gig
antic і quid. At ovr distance, something 
under a mile, if appeared about the size 
oftono of our largest oil casks, which held 
336 gallons. Like the rest of the 
visit le, it was of a' peculiar dead white, 
and in it gleamed tire ejes of inky black- 
ness, «bout a foot in jliameter.

To describe the wonderful contortions of 
those two monsters’, .locked in a deadly 
embrace, is far beyond my power, but it 

never-tb-be-forgotten sight The 
utter absence of all sound, tor we желе not 
near enough to hear thefrjriroil of the sea, 
SgJSM* ttuÆbU feature of 
top titanic encounter, il around tbe com
batants, too, Were either smaller whales or 
JBunenao sharks, who were evidently assist- 

dlrogtuwi *11
Md getting a fafl share of ’tbefwud. i»

Dr J. M. Jonah of Butport, Me. visited the
iSfind this week.

The marriage of Miss Clsnda Ingenoll, eldest 
danM>ter oi CLpt. John logcfsoll, and Mr. Stondfsb 
Canon took place on Tuesday evening 
residence of the bride’s father. The bride 
pretty costume of white cashmtte and lace, and 
carried white rosea, and was attended by her sister, 
Мім* Carrie loge і soil. Tbe groom was supported by 
kto brother, J. Fred Canon. The 
formed by Rev. Mr. Perry.

***" McNeil of New фгк to the guest of her 
sent, Mn. Franklin.

*ff* W* H- who has spent bis holidays
wl h his patenta at the rectcay, uindto H.Hf.w 
on Saturday.

Mise Lina Watt leaves

the appears 
srçtripinto 
coal Atve al

at the and these, p 
impossible oMakes the 

Weak Strong
411 have used віх bottles of Hood’s Bar-

cost. A
> gratifying remits, .floîdtog 
protection from wind, lrost or

thetegot le 
flee cigars « 
went opine 
the steamer. 

No{ tong і
gltr who hai 
and who ear 
oanght, bro 
monde vnlne 
coaled them 
by artisanal) 
permitting tl 
sailing of th 
He landed h 
wife went wi

ceremony wop per-
Couldn’t Help Knowing Him

An old colored mnn who wheels rubbish 
ont of sUeys in a South s de residence dis
trict considers himself pretty well known 
among the people sway from whore brek 
doors hs puthea aihej. One morning ne- 
cenW one of the gentlemen who employed 
the African walked out into his baek yard 
sml .poke fsmili,r> to the esh wheeler.

Woatis y onr nsmt?" he aaked in af- 
dressing the colored Лап.

“George Wasbioglon” w;s the reply.
Washington*- Washington,” repeated 

the gentleman ; “it steed tome 
h»ve heird «tat nime btfore."

•Gntto yon Ml re,” rtjo.rrtd the Аійсап.
I have been wheeling ashce out of 

n^|*Ufy' <0r ao^ten У****-”—Chicago

of
eaparllla as a general tenlo and havt 
enjoyed the best of health. Although ] 
had a strain ot work I have had no slcl 
•peUa for many months and no lost time 
•о I am douolyrepaid.” Thomas 8. Hill 
W B Ares elle St., BL John, New Brunswick

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

creature ]
SU ange Reasons

The higher ednestitn is alwjvs to be 
sired, but people romttimts have 

strange reasons lor tikieg it. For in-
ôSey. »5“‘id ,iled * n®>h®” lba

next y0” “e g0m8 fo Tetk>“Уси,’'was the prompt reply, snd 

boy's face Lir'y beamed.
.вГ^’Ч”®, *cu •*’“« thereP"was 
the not unnatural qutitionP .

“Oh, to I can hase four того Ion 
mener vacations,”fwae the unexp 
answcr.-vBoitcn Budget* хк*їг~

today Jbr BhiladMphis 
whrnre she wiU take a ccursb ш nnrdag in one ol 
■he hofptuit there.

Mlee Alice Cheney to vtolMng friend, in Lubec.

AgSS’ir JS 2 ”t™
m ■

was a
A. G. В lai*. 6. G. Bop., A- 8. Biais, J*.thefe-'

ehm4“- Т**"ШNmd «fre ImyéM enêfU Blair, Ruel & Blair,that I

Щі. «<-« ZZT' 1 *°^**"^* PromlnraitJyfaithapnMtoaya. long
ected BARRISTERS, ETC.,

*)> Canterbury Street, St. Job!, N. B.
ttood’aPUlqgSl^^■ 1
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CUNNING" - SMUGGLERS him good-bye on his return voyage he gave 
her the diamonds, and she not only got 
safelr on shore with them, but disposed ot 
them tor their foil value in a lew days alter 
Diamonds have also been smuggled in the 
hollow legs of dolls, and in toys of various 
descriptions. A gentleman’s silver or 
go!d pencil case may contain stones of 
value securely put away inside, an 1 knife 
handles have been known to contain them.

Opium smuggling is a great business on 
the Pacific coast, and, notwithstanding the 
tireless" efforts ot the Treasury Department 
officers, this business is still carried on to 
an extent that is astonishing. Opium is of 
two kinds, prepared and crude. The pre
pared can be used for nothing butsmoking. 
On this there was a duty of $12 a pound 

, under the McKinley tariff, but it has been 
reduced to $6 by the Wilson bill. The 
treasury offi:ers admit that practically all 
the drug brought into the United States 
while the McKinley tariff wss in force was 
smuggled. At present, with tin duty at 
one-half of the McKinley tariff, smugg
ling still continues, as prepared opium can 
be purchased in Chinatown for a little more, 
than the cost price in Hong Kong or Vic
toria, В. C., where it is manufactured. 
Most of the opium smuggled into this coun
try is manufactured at Victoria, and it nat
urally gets across the line by the nearest 
and most available routes.

Puget Sound, with its many hirbors, 
inlots, and streams, affords landing places, 
for all kinds of smuggling vessels, and its 
numerous islands, with rocks and crags, 
and dense woods offer the smuggler safety 
from pursuit. Not only do these heavily 
timbered localities afford concealment to 
the smuggler himself, but they also enable 
him to safely store away his contraband 
goods when hotly pursued. One of the 
most common receptacles for getting opium 
across the line is the ordinary traveller’s 
trunk which is checked as baggsge and 
generally goes through unseaxchei. Sat
chels and small parcels of every dt scription 
are also made use of by the smuggler, and 
in one instance an old piino was stripped 
of its inner parts and filled up with cans ot 
opium valued at $5,000. Even innocent- 
looking flower pots have been made to 
serve the smugglers.

To a man the Chinese crews on the 
steamers plying between Sin Francisco 
and Mexico, South America, and China, 
are smuggle!s. They hide their contra
band goods in the oddest places imagin
able, end get them aphore past the eyes of 
the Customs Officers in щуі that 
almost baffls detection. They have 
brought opium skillfully stuffed in bananas 
still hanging to the stock and in oranges. 
A Chinese cook walked ashore with sev
eral loaves of bread filled with opium. 
Chinese have been detected with boxes of 
the drug deftly bound in their queue or 
tied under their arms. Every bit of bag
gage and every article they take ashore is 
a hidmg place.

In one invoice of "chow” or chopped 
vegetables over $40,000 worth of chopped 
opium was confiscated, and in one lot of 
"hardware samples” a seizure of the drug 
valued at $7,000 was made. At that time 
Secretary of the treasury Folger was of the 
opinion that one ring of smugglers during 
its existence had cheated the government 
out of more than $4,000,000. 
venture a syndicate with $100,000 capital 
made $800,000 in smuggling opium from 
Vancouver, and during the trial of a smug
gling case in San Francisco, a United 
States Treasury officer testified that during 
the previous ten years over $6,000,000 
worth ot opium had been smuggled into 
San Francisco.

The Chinese rescrt to all manner of 
devices down to false heels and soles to 
their shoes. Some time ago $300 worth was 
seized in the “hump” of an alleged hump
back. A customs boat is nearly alway* 
stationed under the wharf during the stay 
of a China steamer, and from time to time 
the officers see planks, pieces of scantling, 
and tins with floats attached thrown over
board for some waiting boatman to pick up. 
When seized they nearly always prove 
devices for smuggling in the costly opium. 
The planks and scantling have long auger 
holes bored in them ; these aie filled with 
the drug and cartfully plugged up. In
nocent-looking boards are taken ffbm a 
steamer and laid carefully to one side on 
the wharf. Th?y are there long, for present
ly some watchful eye has discovered them 
mad they are quiskly "sneaked off.” These 
are otherwise full of opium.

One of these dummy planks four inches 
thick by fourteen wide arranged to contain 
several hundred dollars’ wovth of the drug 
Is preserved in the Surveyor’s office a* San 
Francisco.

in partitions, strung up in sausage skins, 
in table legs, in false bottoms in cuddy 
holes and pantry drawers, in coal bunkers 
and under engines and boilers, in the folds 
of extra sails, in the steerage stateroom, 
in barrels of pickled salmon, in mats of 
rice, and in every nook and corner of the 
vessel.

Recently, when one ot the large steam
ers was on the dock for repairs, numbers 
of mattresses were thrown on the wharf 
with the apparent intent of letting Ih m air. 
They were discovered to be stuffed with 
some ot the finest silks that had come into

№ №> _№>№> Ci> (i) №> S> № lt> № !t> (i> (H <S> № № (i> № S> S> » » (i> №) Я) № S) (i> a (i> (H (i> (і)

CHEAPER , 
9 THAN LINEN

e Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs
ALL PURE SILK HEM-STITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, 20c. each.

іяввжюив ілпиахоїжюпв
UyULM ВАЖ. <8« a

e> s> i\ОГ All Smugglers Jobs Chinaman Is the 
Adept—Bis Ways are Very Dark- 

Opium Is Bis Specialty—Smuggling Is a 
Lively Occupation.

In all countries where customs duties 
are high the occupation of smuggling is a 
lively and dangerous one. Professional 

ugglers are generally men of a high 
order ot intellect, and when engaged in 
stealing from the Government display a 
great deal of cunning, activity, refinement, 
and quick wit.

The customs inspectors, who have charge 
ot the examination of bsggsge and the 
searching of vessels at the various docks 
are nearly all of them experienced men 
andHÜ^rfectly familiar with all tbe tricks to 

twhrJi tmugglers resort. They know when 
Jp look for diamonds or other valuable 
,articles ; have an eye which carefully meu- 
.ures the capacity of tiuoks, so as to detect 
false bottoms ; are sometimes somewhat 

^affectionate in embracing p isseogers whose 
clpthipg seems too bulky ; are csreful 
students of human nature, and cm discern 
in the appearance of satisfaction with which 
a passenger observes the examination 

і her anything has been omitted in the 
search.

Not infr. quently diamonds are found 
concealed in false calves, in false shoe soles 
and heels, and in a thousand other pi ices 
aboot the person, particularly in the hair 
of women, where, wrapped in thsue paper 
just the color of the hair, they are securely 
fastened with silk thread.

It used to be a common thing for smug
glers to biiog over diamonds in Edam 
cheese, silks, lacas, and shawls packed in 
bales of hops. Iron tubing need to be a 
good way of biding goods. Precious 
stones have been smuggled mto the country 
in cakes of soap, in cavities of large corks 
used for perfumery and toilet articles, and 
in hollow ernes and umbrella sticks. 
One old-fashioned silver-mounted cane 
made twelve successful trips. The sup
posed unlucky thirteenth was started as a 
new number, one, with a new cane, which 
at last acc cunts was still on its travels 
Diamonds, &c., of vaine $25 to $50,000, 
have been carried in that old cane on each 
trip. It is now tapping the pavements of 
Chicago a* an ordinary walking stick.

One of the most remarkable devices 
used by a smuggler to conceal contraband 
articles was a Bible hollowed out inside, 
so that a number of valuable watches or 
other precious srtides could be conceded 
among the leaves. This was carried under 
the arm by a solemn-visaged and rever
end-looking gentlemen with white whiskers. 
He wss noted among his fellow passengers 
on the steamer tor the care and attachment 
he displayed toward the holy book. The 
man turned out to be a notorious smugg
ler, who, in a smdl way, hid for years 
been defrauding the revenue by bringing 
in articles supposed to pay duty.

Severd loaves of bread hollowed out in
side so as to contain cigars have also lately 
been seized, and from the same gang of 
smugglers was taken a concertina filled 
with choice Havana cigars, upon which a 
high duty would have had to be pdd if 
brought in in the ordinary way. Another 
ingenious device was » can made to tow 
overboard from the stern of a steamer. 
It was water tight, and contained a large 
quantity of cigars when captured. An 
oil can with a chamber to contain brandy 
was also taken from one of the engineers 
of an incoming steamer. Perhaps one of 
the boldest of these devices was a bogbs 
log of wood, or rather a log which had 
been hollowed out, which was found kick
ing almost humlesely on the deck of the 

It was olosdy packed with 
Another ingenious ruse wss car

ried on for come years before it was dfc- 
oçvered. Small-sized cedar logs were 

-.procured, which were sawed into boards. 
f. leaving an end of the log untut, so that the 

4thin planks would open fike the leives of a 
.*■ .hook. Parts ot the interior of the planks 

were carefully removed, leaving a hollow
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iuse early Two New Styles of Men’s Linen Collars — the ‘‘Exquisite” for full dress, and the 
‘ Boulevard" is a collar cut specially for wearing with String 

Ties or Made up Bows.
<3

not found <8
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Bathing Drawers and Bathing Suits.
UNLINED SUMMER COATS, for Office, House or Country. 

White Fhnnel Coats and Trousers.

(8 London-made Summer Vests. ©etley's. (8 © .4
that port. The Government was defrauded 
out of more than $250,000 by a firm who 
had been importing silks shipped as "crash 
towelling.”

Smuggling is not 
and Pacific coasts, but extends all along 
the Canadian border. The smuggling of 
clothing, (ilk, jewelry, whiskey, tobacco, 
butter, India goods, opium, &c., is con
ducted on a very extensive scale across the 
Canadian border from Maine to the State 
of Washington. Buffalo has become 
known as the head centre of a consulate 
and profitable sy stt m of swindling. Where 
a dollar’s worth ot dutiable property is 
brought from Canada by rail, a thousand 
dollars’- worth is shipped across Niagara 
River in skiffs between midnight and day
break. There are saloon keep4 rein that 
city who bay in Canada every gallon of the 
spirituous liquor which they sell, and they 
always know just where to find parties to 
smuggle a cask or two across the river. It 
is only abouta mile from shore to shore.

The smuggling at Detroit, which is the 
second best point along the border, is 
merely a bagatelle in comparison with 
Buffalo. During the winter, when the 
lake is frozen, teams are driven a distance 
of twelve miles upon the ice, and not one 
load in fifty is overhauled. Mott of them 
contain smuggled goods.
Bridge, Ogdensburgb, Richford,
Albans, Vi., and El Paso, Tex., are also 
famous points for smuggling, especially 
for Chinese laborers.

Recently а сіг load of hay waa scaled 
and pas ltd across the border "in transit” 
to the United States. After arriving at one 
of the large towns on the border in tbe 
Unite 1 States a hidden trapdoor wasopea- 
ed in the botton ot the car and twenty- 
three smuggled Chinese laborers slid out 
and departed for parts unknown.

Professional smugglers find their busi
ness so profitable at times that they devote 
their lives to the study of how they may 
defraud the revenue, and when it ie con
sidered that this class of persons are 
among the shrewdest of intn and women it 
is something surprising that 
officers catch them at all.

(8 5)
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tomed to fight successfully with hyenas and 
beasts of prey, 

babcoas. Only the females took flight ; 
the mmer, on the contrary, turned to face 
the dois, growled, beat the ground with 
their hinds, opened their mouths wide and 
showed their glittering teeth, and looked 
at théir adversaries so furiously and 
malicujnsly that the hounds, usually bold 
and baittle-hardened, shrank back. By the 
time tiie-rdogs were encouraged to renew 
the'r attack the whole herd had made their 
way, cover, d by the rear guard, to the 
rocks, і except a six-month-old monkey, 
which • was left behind. The little 
monkey eat on a rock, surrounded by 
the dogs, but was rescued by an 
old baboon, which stepped down from the 
cliff near, advanced towards the dege, kept 
them in check by gestures and menacing 
sounds, picked up the baby monkey and 
carried it to thi cliff, where the dense 
crowd dt monkeys, shouting their battle- 
cry, were watohing his heroism. Tbe march 
of the baboons is not a mire expedition of 
pregatory members of the community. 
The whole nation "trelf” together, and 
make war on the cultivated grounds in 
common. Their communities are numerous 
enough to produce in minature the move
ments of troops. The tribe often numbers 
from 250 to.800 individuals. Of these the 
females and young are placed in the center 
when on the mirch, while the old males 
march in front and also close the rear. 
Other males scout upon the flanks. It baa 
been noticed that these remain on guard 
and do not feed during the whole time that 
the rest are gathering provender.

If disturbed by men the old males form 
a rear guard and retire without any haate, 
allowing the females and young to go on 
a head carrying the plunder. Their retreat 
ie, as a rule, deliberate and orderly, the 
baboons being quite ready to do battle 
with any animal except man on the plains, 
and instantly becoming tbe assailant of 
man himself if they get the advantage of 
position. Brehm was stoned out of a pass 
in a very few minutes by the dog- faced 
baboons. "These self-reliant animals,” he 
writes, "are a match even for man. While 
the screaming fema’ei, with young ones, 
fled with all haate over the crest of the

to yield better results. All the dogs of 
th) invaded territory at once muster for 
resistance, aod the fight, which is not or
ganized, but of tbe rough and tumtla or
der, goes on until victory declares itself 
for one side or the other, or until the in
habitants step out and stone the packs till 
they separate.

Net unfrequently 
annexed by the invaders ; more often the 
defense is successful. This is always con
ducted by a levy en masse, even tbe pup
pies joining in the fray. It is observed 
that it is only serious invasion that causes 
the dogs to fight. A single dog may pasa 
through a strange quarter, provided he 
gives h'mself no aire, but lies down on bis 
baik and sticks up bis feet with proper 
deference and humility whenever the 
era of the ьtreet come up to expel him. 
According to Turkish traditions, these 
street dogs were once most suc- 
successful in wtrlare, for their ancestors 
fought and beat the devil. Their story is 
that when man first appeared on earth, the 
Satan drew neir to kill him, the dogs at 
tacked and drove away the archenemy and 
preserved tha first man. Hence, whe 
Turk has broken some minor ordinance of 
the Koram, he often buys a few loaves of 
bread, and, stepping out into the road, 
throws them in a dignified manner—not aa 
an Englishman would throw thsm—to the 
dogs of the street.

No vertebrate animals show the ваше 
organizstion for wars of plunder and 
defence as the baboons, or the territorial 
instinct of the street dogs ; but there are 
several species which exhibit these in
stincts in a minor degree, and in some cases 
act under the order of offi.era. The troops 
of wild horses of America are led by the 
master stallion ; when attacked by plumas, 
or expecting to be "stampeded” by another 
troop, they are said to form a zing, with 
the mues and foals inside.

The pack ot "red doge” in the Indian 
hills follow the lead of the hounds, prob
ably because their skill in scenting is 
accurate. The Indian wolves have been 
observed to divide forces, part keeping ' 
dog in check, while the others attack 
sheep. Bison, when chased, leaves the 
largeit bulls as a rear guard, but this may 
be due to their greater weight and inferior 
speed. Indian wild boars often defend the 
sugar cane quarters against the natives who 
desire to cut them, retreating into the last 
patch and rushing out if the men come ceir. 
In this case it ie the males who do the fight
ing, and there ie no combination to protect 
the territory which they desire to hold. 
But no wild animals have developed their 
powers of combined attack and defense in 
so creditable a manner aa the baboons. 
Their motives—"defence, not defiince”— 
are irreproachable, and their method de
liberate, courageous and self reliant and 
effective. The advantage of size and sex 
carry corresponding duties ; and Brehm 
justly remarks that thatl there ie probably 
no other male animil which rune into dan
ger voluntarily to rescue a young one of 
its own species.

support secured by quaranteos of sub
scriptions, was received with so much cor
diality by the people of Brussels that its 
first season of concerts paid its way. The 
violinist’s succet s as a conductor was great, 
and, in view of bis temperament and per
sonality, this is not hard to understand.

Ysaye has taken to the bicycle, and 
his friends here wonder whether or not it 
has increased hie appetite. When he 

first to New York he stopped first at 
a hotel where the cooking was German, and 
his managers were particular to explain 
that this house was selected because VVien-
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awski, the violinist, had lodged there when 
he was in the United StaRs. But this 
association was not strong enough to keep 
Ysaye in a hotel which did not supply food 
that suited bis tasto. After a day or two 
he made a break for a French hotel down 
town, and the chef stills rolls his eyes 
in wonder when Ysaye’a name is men
tioned. Such quantities of food hid never 
been served in the history of the establish
ment, to any man, nor had any other made 
such strenuous demands on the bar. 
Ysaye learned to like Americ.n drinks 
while he was here, and combined 
with the thirst he had acquired 
in his own land, this new knowledge 
produced a dreadful result. Ysaye had a 
room on the first floor of this hotel, 
the patrons in the cafe could hear him 
practising every day. The music waa de
lightful, but frequently interrupted by the 
imperative ringing of the violinist’s bell or 
hie sudden appearance in the cafe, as he 
demanded from the entire staff of waiters 
some immediate rtlief from his thirst which 
apparently waa hard to quench. But hia 
appetite waa nearly aa invincible, and the 
sessions he pissed in the dining room of 
the hotel were prolonged and active. Some 
of his acquaintances here ate wondering if 
the bicycle has been found the only relief 
from a career ot so much eating and drink
ing. But in appeared while he waa here 
too natural to be the result ot a new 
climate.
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they are detected. In this case the articles 
seized are sent to the seizure room at the 

argè Offise and the facta are reported to 
the Collector for his action.
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Evidence ot Thorough Organisation—Story 
of » Contest With Wild Dogt,

Evidence of the astonishing sagacity and 
military organizations of the Africans 
baboons increases with the recent explora
tion of their favorite haunts, due to the 
troubles in Central Africa and Abyssinia. 
The English, German and Italian travelers 
and emissaries, who have been employed 
in various missions on the fringes of the 
Abyssinien plateau, have corroborated 
many stories which bave hitherto been sus
pected to be exaggeration* of fact. It now 
appears that their methods and discipline 
are far in advance of any other vertebrate 
animale, and not inferior to these of some 
of the negro tribes themselves.

The conditions of the life of these mon
keys in Africa are sufficiently curious with
out reference to their acquired habita, 
though these are undoubtedly due to the 
dangers to which the nature of the country 
in which they live exposes them. The 
different species of baboons, which are 
found commonly over the whole African 
continent, are all by nature dwellers in the 
open country. They find their food on the 
ground ; and whether this be insects or 
vegetables, it ie usually in places which af
ford little shelter or protection. Though 
strong and well armed with teeth, they 
are alow animals, with little of usual monk
ey agility when on the ground, and not 
particularly active even when climbing 
among the rocks. In the rocky 'kopjes’ 
of the South, or the cliffs and river aides of 
АЬуааідіа and the Nile tributaries, they 
are safe enough. But they often abandon 
these entirely to evade the low country. 
Daring the Abyeeian expedition conducted 
by Lord Napier of Magdala, they regularly 
camped near our cantonmehta on the coast 
and stole the grain on which the calvary 
horses and transport animals were fed. 
When on exjfcditions of this kind they 
often leave their stronghold for days to
gether, and the means of joint defence 
from enemies in the ope if country are then 
carefully organized. Their natural enem
ies when thus exposed are the leopard*, the 
lion, Mid in Southern Africa, the wild doge 
To the attack of the leopard they Oppose 
number» and discipline.

No encounter between the baboons and

the
The Weight Man of Madrid.

Jose Coll of Madrid, who ie called the 
weight man, can at a moment’s notice tell 
the exact weight of whatever object ie 
handed him simply by lifting it in hia hind.

For instance, a walking stick is given 
him. He lifts if, and after a few seconds 
can tell its exact weight, which is verified 
by a weighing machine in bis exhibition 
ball. There is no fraud poeiible, for any 
spectator is at liberty to present anything 
to Coll. From his childhood he began to 
practice bis art, if art it ie, by first ascer
taining the exact weight ot copper coins, 
until finally he reached hia present marvel
ous power of guessing.

Bounteous Earth.

The waters deluge man with rain, 
oppress him with hail and drown him with 
inundations ; the air rushes ia storms, pre
pares the tempest and lights up the 
volcano, but the earth, gentle and indul
gent, ever subservient to the wants ot man, 
spreads bis walk with flowers and his table 
with plenty ; returns with interest every 
good committed to her care, and although 
she produces the poison she still supplies 
the antidote ; though constantly teased 
more to furnish the luxuries of man than 
his necessities, yet, even to the last, she 
eontpftes her kind indulgence, and when 

. life is over he piously covers his remains 
in her bosom.—rl:ny.
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rock beyond the range of our guns, the 
adult males, casting furious glances, beat
ing the ground with their hands, sprang 
upon stones and ledges, looked down on 
the valley for a few momenta, continually 
growling, snarling and screaming, and 
then began to roll down atones on us with 
so much vigor and adroitness that we im
mediately saw that our lives were in danger 
and took to flight. The elèver animate! 
net only conducted their defence on a de
finite plan* but they acted in co-operation, 
striving for a common end, and exerting 
all their united strength to obtain it. One 
ot oar number aàw one monkey drag his 
atone up a tree that he might hurl it down 
with more effect ; I myself saw two com
bining to set a heavy stone rolling.”

The wart of the Conetitatinople street 
dogs are eminently satisfactory from the 
point of view of the inquirer into animal 
politics. Theoretically they are complete 
examples of what the rational warfare of 
the animale ought to be, bnt usually ie not. 
It has for Object either defense or conquest 
of tegritoey, not the mere plundering in
stinct, or that primitive desire for making 
a meat dinner off an enemy which occa
sionally suggests an attack on weaker 
neighbors to the cannibals of )te Congo. 
Thu civilised and rational warfare of fhe 
Constantinople dogs ia due to their terri
torial instinct. Certain streets and quar
ters belong to particular dog communities, 
which again subdivide their territory 
among individuals. In some streets each 
heap of refuse o^«fto which the common 
rubiah of a gpoup of houses ia thrown be
longs tb one dog. who lies on it brings up 
Ilia puppies on if, and on it ha» Aie home. 
‘There were tfajba sweat families in olfe

ifty pounds 
1 was get- 
iter, which ■RY8ATB AT НОЖЕ.

ft was The Violinist's Home in Brussels, Hie Or
chestra ud Hie Appetite.

Ysaye, the violinist, who enjoyed a year 
ago each unusual success in this country, 
has built io Brussels a fine house, which 
probably represents the substantial results 
of hie American concert season. He will 
not return to the United States for a year 
or two. He hia given evidence litely of 
hia devotion to the musical interests of his. 
own country by the organisation of an or
chestra, composed moafty of young men 
not identified with the older musical asso
ciations of Brussels. This orchestra, he 
has declared, will be devoted in the main 
to the interpretatffin of modern music, 
particularly to the work of the newer 
French and Belgian composers. When 

.Ysaye was in New Yoik he told a Sun 
reporter that he had failed entirely to 
understand the domination of German
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But One.•paw, which waa filled with fine Havana 

cigar», peeked in boxea, and the log. were 
then cnrninlly tied together, giving them 
the appearance nanal to oigsr-box lumber 
an^uiP into pixnka. Imitation lamp, ot 
coal flxve .Iso been mode for tibia pnrpoee, 
and time, painted black, have been almost 
impoaaible of detection. It ia » good joke 
an thnramngglen, however, when one of 
time got loti in a load of coal and the 
fine cigare which it contained ultimately 
went op in amoke through Se furnace of 
theateaaaer.

Noj leng age a euopwfol diamond imag
ier who had grown gray in tin aerviee, 
end who waa so smart tint he never waa 
eaitght, brought over from Bnropo dia
monds valued at over *100,000. He cot, 
oatilad them in the floor ot hia stateroom 
hy artiettoaBy sewing ont a pires of it and 
permitting them to rometo Setia until the 
aatibgef the steamer on her return trip. 
He landed from the ateemar and when hia 
wilt went with Un ta hia atetarotim to hid
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Way, and that is the right 
way, for doing all things. 
We have the correct me
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 
UNGAJR in this,line and 
be convinced.

ideas in music which prevailed in this city 
and throughout the country.

"Wherever I went,” he said, "there 
were cons Jivatories apd colleges of music, 
jhom New York to San Francisco, and 
always the name of the director waa German. 
If I have any criticism to make [of musical 
tasto in this soon try, and parthculaaly in 
'New York, it la that Be German influence 
is incom|freheneibly staling.”

Whatever the value of tiiia opinton may 
be, Ysaye evidently adbetee to it still, foe

.

Opium has been discovered Inthe hollow 
iron stringers of steamers, in false bottoms 
to the chain lockers and the hollow of the 
iron muta. Optima has been covered with 
oLcUth and stowed away in the «hip's bilge. 
Ibbee been found in the lube» of the boUeas, 
inside the vessel’s akin, and it has been

the *#1 doge has been witnessed and de* 
scribed) but their defensive operations 
against domesticated doge were seen end 
recorded by the German naturalist Brehm ■ 
Tbe following account appears in the 
translation of hi» travel» by Mrs. Thump-

Щ
street,’ according tp Be account of a lady 
who re#ntly visited Constantinople ара 

its nogs the meat interesting native

rforted.

SE&Z he litely told to intern»wer: “FormBlais, J». ЦIf food becomes soar ce in tbe next dog 
"parish” an Invimen ia planned into a 
richer neighborhood, where the rubbish 
beeps—the Turkish equitalsfat for dost Ь8м 
—of a wealBief cfaaa of «habitante promise

originality and individuality I think we 
must turn to 
I see hut Hi 
Ysaye1* orchestra, which had none of the

UIGifi’S IiUlDBT ad DTE WOfiB,brought ashore ifi pooketr « the personair, son, just published: Ihe heheons were rising school in Fsenee. 
» flsreissiy orand imhnts nppn the heed. » his been 

discovered, behind panels to the staterooms
« flat ground, crossing * vnltoy, when the 
traveller's dogs, Arab grey-hennds, eccus-
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її* *Р!»У b*« the steamer's bowi, i, . 
kind of tailoring tint has many ctarms.

One afternoon a large iron bark paeeed 
alongside, dying Booth before the too no 
northeast trades—a fairy virion of tall арап 

breadth ot white canvas.
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tint aitoniah them when they cool down I !2!'“eni-,(,0f P,ot' SP»“« "Liere eng-asamas ВЕНВІВ

up in the Adirondack* to get across a ,етеп wboa the difference of tempers- 
broad brook he is said to have ‘'jumped „ rtrj eb*bt. Such currents may 
like a deer-but should tb.mtoh.venL,
a leap, ae orer a high fence or acroae a treneparent layers above, llis it? 
broad brook, being at the time in a state of *«*ted, explains the foot that iraah ester 
oxi і lament,as haring a boll close alter him • ”* **• mo" treneparent in winter than 
te jomps then "like > Beared deer,” .cared “eatoГмІеї".‘« '“not F’1"'™*» of
deer making jnmpa the unalarmed one Eren the ehedew of a mountain falliog#on 
could not nuke. a lake may increase tie treoipmnov of

Tigers do not ordinarily take to truer, ™e wl1” by cooling the surface.—Tooth1» 
_____  b“' 'bey bare been known to do so when с“тР,пии>-

"“She’s not exactly a death,, p.l.ce- І “ТІ л . . ' \V If*"4 “ ^ clo,e P""*- Capt.but with fine weithir will take you home ГогсІГе out if ZhehJttilF .* ІЗК* ШШШШШїШ Y / Лу b. D. Browne tell, of an Indien tiger's
.U right .and you esn ste.hst a deep X»d die'ÆhSL" f-Süï '“ded * “ * '«* ‘»Р- Th.
tramp is like at ses,” said the latter. *ea, такім ten or twel^lrnnu ,ÎTïg Captain _ was waiting for the beaters to

Just then a dilapidated-Icokmg English- while the steamer slowly thruJt alonz to diive a tiger his way, when one of the big According to the Fishing Gazette a ■■!

on о , rісоіа.Гп, spmiimd, wb. beg^tc .Іі? CHASE & SANBORN’S Seal Brand Coffee i«iCl£Üi'‘'\irifle knvccked theti8" hood "l^h07e/^ar,ti':king,bron8h '"Awl.
waa trying to force a bunch of hard ban- sun sank, a glowing orb of Conner beneath Is the 44 finest ОТпшп 99 Сл« « . d?wn banka. It wb,cb bad been embedded there >*tout“^.on ж KW* a ragge i-e dged °1>апк of $£k ZTü fzxll gfOWH. For perfect resultS [®**d **,***?« bottom on its feet, eight months, judging from the stafe^itte
dremen, tod touching his grimy forehead, leaving . bras.y yellow glare glowtog fo,l°W directions ІП each СЯЙ. ri=.k™mto^C "тї.“Т ,hî ™" "="-d ind the tTmTtbe fish

_3;.'ffi5S£Ta,">;«... ІЧкіиТ^ЧЕГтЕ^ p>ctod,trou”dor,,,,‘™“i<l ta ap?..nL%s,:i.“‘j: їїйїї““*—
Еі'£юк:Й£'яН Chase & Sanborn ^2»2S2HjS 3:Ltя**--—

’”ved ,!1*0ar,h enelnMr- »“< ol her, with water and spray ,'^tdv BOSTON UmuTnrs, * 1 4 » H from the hunters, and up it jumped, ”"Л ^ c®“tt<1 ЬУ «bonstods, the bun.
Я". *"*"•. firing in ^1 directions. P 1 7 BOSTON, MONTREAL, CHICAGO. landing among the branches orer fifteen !•" ««qnenUr found lbs «rows of waricus

І ^иЕі'НЕіН* sSiSFs^1-.1 =rc«,jas?«Sir ле™ «иршіа.
fMærïf:iiâl^sssüiiif«І•

иц’йтата-"*’- rsaSsS'SrX-P ї£я=а==глгйЕ ssb!inL#v»waïftirîyïsaStï •%„ Z21TiT ' 8sm» Aline s s.^ss=sasai.— аввйїгггггга«Dd ses bo6°I won’the h,te gntter; “ bad weether- Anyway, tie воюемго fireman ?” be вжі“ЄаіУіЬеп wïteVh^e* ?idedn Вг*Гв thoee “cke “d Лв Сжггоп Th? JîJfof a d7®pep1ic is beyond doubt °"Св M B whUe 1 fi*b,bring
“kz ■Dcn-ЛГп hie. Ї°Т T m?rnmji- *eJ„thU book, r home the better.’ in hand, nntil tianb were tbne^i’n^T^n ®U; 0ne °l)ou go to the steward for “f,of “b*PPT loU that cao bo- we*Pon.to be eumined
1 rez, Uoo t you be a fool, Tom,’ and a Sleep that night was diffi -nit lor ever, of (he dark furnace. «7. .trüî. “*° *wo brandy j we can’t get him out in thi. f,u hnmamty. There ia always a feelion i>7 bunton in Ohio, on the Chesapeakedown g0e,i,0^*jld m,lea D0W “d tb*”. " fbe steamer lilted her bar». the glowing dre- weather. It's more then a mao’, hie is ol °«r-luUnen and diatreaa liter eoliog® ~7пЛ *°?fi 7’"'pl,M ,here geese^nd
«°%Паі!0 . Л с?°* ,ІРЯ.' 11 didn’t seem stfrn clesr to the sea the whole nnnn Anicriil (m«n м worth to cany anyth ng on cock. no mliter tow carefully the food mtv be ewane blled.
masted hoifw. hP’ bUn1 “f®” a,big Jonr' ehook to the heavy vibration of the JShii? out of the three-fett flue* then Яікм? tke relighted fires roared and Pr®P«ed, and even when the patient Уивев tmthS?0™ UJS- І* to be ff»therod from
mMtedboarwiba yellow Inane I, and sez nog propeller, until, knowing what cheon we h. Id onrtaÏÏh tteîhirf alé-l!’and -hile tie balt-bcurs crept ,c?d »P»™gly there is In qnentiy no Co,,- published by the Forest end

, V ,tbe Ctqnimbo—I knows the ship-plates and bad rivets are IsincerelS ed down the hot inmsMC .«V 5^ У crawl; "lowly by, and the fingers of the stesm ,aVon oi the distressing pains. How thank- 2гГт?т‘ °n °,De occa I0n p- Byron Wood
ngly look Ol Ь'Г So I crswlrd aboard wnbed mysell out of it. ’ 7 into tbe dark bnib^’-htf4 î'"*PPe**ed gauge steadily moonted the «cate, rho third /nl °tte еЬо Ь»і undergone thia misery and M-D - -rote that J»moa Frick of Balfi-
7.te 0,1rp “ ,te,'oc;le- Wh«-I in tbe morning I found tns war,r pour- toL ton ,ho L . bonded by auch firetou I b“ been stored to bSth feela cu^r «Р‘""<1 »-Ud ..to, which wu pre-
wskineit 0p she were roliirg htovy tsr out mg deep oter either rail, while all mound For some mimilea tkra «!". .1 ,, • whose duties were over, knelt among the {‘‘P* le better imagined than deacrihed Hf®1 tf7 .Bblo. An arrow head,
m.ü» “rd7h'Mg0t 0n 4®* 1 ’ay* to atretebid a wild, white-created .os the ol hammers u? tbu V h ,cl*l,ler!"g c?,j’ b»‘hing the bUstered lace snd band. °™ ,ach laff<rer, Mr«- Thos. E. Worrell "h““ ,h*“k had beon notched deeply so
U>« ’U’ So it‘™,h.er.‘d°?h"1*,y ilr,Mn Spindrift, torn off the wares, dririog ilong eilorce. We’lirten.d ïitii ouï heato'b th'bell,"gi’1. and trying to lorre. few ?fP°n?*rt0°d N-.B-relatesher experience' ІЬ‘*lt.,w0,nld h”ld' »« '®"nd in thVbroest

was, and they made me before a hard noith-ea.terly gale bema'h our months but onlv ьГ.ІН iî« b.™ " • Jropr °t ■pmtlx tween the clenched teeth. “ tbe bfP« 'hat it may yrovo beneficial to ’“P'-'b.fbo pectorai mmole, lying against 
•crape paint, and when we got here the low-flying aend that swept the mail head, ol the runawar У л , ь h*4‘”erïDg -dt liât, just before the change ol the 1(™e other similiir suSerer. Mra. Worrell ’f'1 bm,cd m 110 broaat bone tothedepth
ekipper beer z etojrout.todhethtokful Some otthe «rgo h?d .ЬШеГud rh. ôfib oïareTZ . ТЛ.1. ”/'7''  ̂ Tn "* w,,cb’ -ben тео', П,е, .,е еІ I “У <b-t for more than two y7to. heH^ ol 1 Ч”"*" of.“ «®Ь. The arrow ed
you ain t looked up by the Consul !’—and I Corona lay down to it tod wallowed a, «bip fhen a smnih«r«d 1“ ,tru°b 'ha the loweit ebb, sob ev‘n the wind thit 1 w,18 one °f cooitsnt minry, St c took only Wi< Ci?TC,Jd W,tb 1 membronoos tissue, as

The T.H L ““'y""? tramp can, Coring her bows Z flo, : *F0™“ “У c«» bom tospt down the ventil.tochalt. and wbT.1- «» pbi-«t foods, ond yft her cuSitioJ 1 Г.*“ "ld T^'V ,0™d buried in tk
mao on~Pl ^ b‘Eitoted tod Icoked ot the up to the lorenait into the big rideea that out!’’— and leanino brJ.rd ri„ *0* «І m іоу blaata across (be shadowy stoke- geltin« -one, sod »u at last serious- ?*■> •••«mill. It waa mads ol oneix-
men once or twice, wbie the latter spat rolled diwn upon her. There wfre ton! droned thé firemen hold seemed to hare lometh ng eerie ond Jy4tgr»rited hr palpitation ot the heirt ,,bmoh iron—barrel hoop, may be
calm! v on the deck ; et lait he said, hall to of water rolling about the decks and mi»;!!’ bumf alter whfeb’t 7or,b' barkened and nnrcal about it, the burned and blackened brought on by the stomach trouble» She *"1 w,f cver *oar mohei long.

but it you behave I il give yen a tr Аз to go | Palma*.’ “ 2“J,b d og ?ul ahand on which the burnt "topped. Mine’* been a lard-bard life— I ,eell?6 oi nausea, and eometimea brought ewsn' "Vі th® farm being unusual. The
ashore with. Then mi*fnrt„ne. * nesh wae peeling from the bone in rage. fini.» bed now—good-bye.’ Then *1р I 0,1 violent fife of vomiting which left h#r ,eg,on where I secured my arrows waa Drob-

At this the man «trolled leisurely away, tb:n<r o0t adiilt on f”? * ї0ІП9л ,d<? “air,’he said ; іі’я a boiler- '"вагу eyes closed forever on tbia world weaker than before. She had taken a it ^ ^ where the swan was shot, the
ZdJ°Amet GaytboIP becfme one ot the clanged about Mt mlv h»v« aod bSÎ-гїЛЇЧ An we canna drive the ither ^a a Jamt fluttering bret th came through 8reat deeI of medicine but did not findany 4pperv Yako° River, about 200 miles
crew of the Corona. Then I he whistle rang shackled chain nr ®i.befn в5е.ио' b.0ller at ttat «t® any longer-lt’e no safe lh® blistered lips, a great sea struck the improvement. At last she read in a newa- Fo,t Гако°- They were made ot
out, and while the winch rattled and the men, watching their time and™^ .tb® f?he 11 ,al1 ®ff ,ntfce ,Mngb of tbe "bipand burst over the skylights above PaP®r of a cure in a similar case through <Ь® Tatchone'Ku,chin tribe ot the Chip-
cable came clinking-clankiog borne I went the rail when a Hpav^ îf. «î ü g!Dg І0 Jei Jben th® engine alowa—an’ roll over, with a roar and rush of fomn: ihe mad ,he u*e ol Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla and PîWâJ India,,e- The awana are very
aft and stowed away my goods and chattels, crawled forward / "®a came on board, Lord have mercy on ua ! racing of the engines shook her from stem decided to give them a trial. After ueimr ab°ndant on ihe Upper Ynkon.’
On com» g on deck again I found we wera lrJm ,ьв bridge and ІаавТїп^ ‘h?m from th^60 adllaP,d6ted в/ееазг came in t0 "tern, and then, when the dm died away tbre® or fcur boxes there was a great im* p ^ -W*S вЬД1 on th® ^rand River, near
eff, tor dipping her broad b owe into the large wave rifirtr »h»«ri t м “пи?.иаІУ the e°8,ne-room, and 1 recognizid men knew that the boiler-maker had paseed Prov®ment in her condition and after Рашев1,і11е, O., m the spring of 1882, bad
long trade-.,ce roll, shouldering off heavy іпеиГеп witir grf.ri ^* wallet gl.t'er- the man who was working hi. pa-sige. to hi. rest. aao pssioil |ha m q[ ^ boxe| Mr. Worecll I * copper-tipped arrow Æro^h oneofit.
folds of blue water, and pitching showers of tbf summit The ostiiiî « 4 *l‘r“ld h,v”.lebt ,fof шв before,’ be There is little more to be told. With “У* : "! ran assure you 1 am now a well ті”*!' P,° ib,ft 01 lh« arrow was of bone,
glistening spray over her fu’cVc head, the to the men апЙ Т ^.І" h,.?d s,,d- fil»« m® tbe tools.’ s’esm from both boilers the Corona waa w»™an, as strong as ever I was in mv lile The Ч«Ь bad grown about it firmly. It waa
Corona thrust her way out to sea. Next iTomcnt the bows ^*Є П ken ,boot caJkinB «bed able to beep head to sea uolilthe gale a°d 1 owe my present condition entirely to luPP",ed *° bo to AJaakan arrow; but “

The Vine-clad volcanic mounlains of io lha sea and ilT ,PP d ,deep і сЬ,в,..г0?в“У- broke and a laint watery snnligbt atreemad th« use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla wfiich °“? кїви for certwn-
Grand Caniry, shmu.g in the lucset light, lilted а аїгеІтіпІогсаі'ік o’i t'oTiK ‘°’'ly befoTiV,^ к'Г bo,ler',m,ker in Hartlepool down between lines ol whirliof cloud, and Jave proved to me a wonderful madioine ■ In tb« <»H ol 1886 John Simon of Ltnd-
grew dimmi r and dimmer ; then the enow- onlv one remain °iî 'їе ocelc I be,,.re I'rokto drink,’ was the quiet reply, «hone across the foaming ridees below M"- Woirell lur.her says that Pink Pill. ln* Го1° С00П,У. California, ihnt a wild
created peak of Teneriffe stood ont cold to the rails • while th» '"‘'"f h?*1 browned Give him the tools—it’s neck or nothing When the clumsy tank rolled elowlv past eere *'*“ of the greateat benefit to her *осв1‘ Buried In its breast waa an ivory
and whue against tim saffron afterglow doln, end Ihe eà nourod ̂ ,1 bsav^ tbe n00,’^ the chief. Ushant aod so eilety on" I the ÏT,7 îîth hn.btod, who eufieïed ^.tîy toih rhe" ,Mrro7bt,d СШІ0М,У =*"«d- WhenJoh^

l * n etm rd,ed ,”y’ “b ,he comptoion cîntch aPt thedhnïw.ik k" ■ ^he e’ranger carefully wrapped hie hands '““«bed deckhouaea and splinted boats, “«»ni in hi. hands and arms. At times M“.rdocfe 50n”e5'/d "ith the United
<b„ M , ,m,g uhe* frY th" ,ammil ol them, and dissrpesr b-vond ^f h ■” the ««<*;, and then, will a hammer fhe cbiel engineer lay writhing in hi. bunk tbe,e wculd ,wel1 “P and the pains were iô I S ?‘( Museum at Washington,
the lel ta, streaming along the bubbling lescue in a eumther ol loamd h pe of ®,u”| round his neck, crawled into the “*n *?°“У °< P“n, while all that remain- great that he could not sleep and would ait ™*d ol Sm°B • goose ho wrote that the
wake astern, were air that remameiiot the The other poor lello.tiv' „.f t black mouth ol ih. flue, pushing a flat en- ed,of !*;a m*n who saved the ihip lay cold th,e aboie night beside a fire in order to get *і,гV b“d e“ “"boubtly one nude 

While I 1„ ,i -, ,. the deck b=„C^ïh ЬгокеГ rib.8. ’„S1 e,Q,%UmtP ^,0r? h;m' Le smoky fl.me “d •'■''.beneath th. crim,on fold.the • btll.re'i.llrom tie pain he wasendmiog! E’k,raM °' Northweitern Abub* of
While I leaned over Ihe rail, rmokmg ae three or four .«.m.. 7Ü7? jl ’ and, cast flickering shadows in the hollows of rcd eM1g”, At eight bells the engines Seeing how much benefit his wile had W °b ivory arrow heads, a hundred or

and watching the loam crawl peat-crawl to his aid Mack came un '< g° 'be eormgated ateel shining mistily through “'opped for a tew minutea, aod as6 the derived from the ose of Pink Pills he bo- ™°Л8’ we.re ™ the museum. The natives
мЛе proper word the chief officer came to say that more ol iheZhY^in 7® *™ '^ebl.ae vapors from the outside of the plank «o'emn words, "We therefore commit hti g«n 'teir use, and soon drove the rheums- m 'ho neighborhood of Point Barrow make

a “y 9aer{ “id : boiler bad burnt tod thaf the -tor P° «Ь‘Г'“К on “e hot firebars below ; the '“ <be deep, in .are and certain hope !*•“ 'rom bi* «y«tem tod he hu since been ЇЛ’8?»" Р?'УР0М "row head of ivory
What kind ol a beat is aheP Well, pouring outYderYhe »rat™ fr7^«1er was Ifirebndge and a faint glimmer shone from °* "ie «‘uirection to Eternal Life,’ sound- £•« lrBm tie terrible pains which had *Ь°и,Вп mches long ior the purpose oil

you cansce-about as hard an old tramp in the fack erd Ha arid' ' c,t the combuilmn-chimber beyond. For five ed clearly above thi gargle tod swish ol <°™erly nude hi. Ше misrrable. Both Mr. •b°°'ing Urge birds such as gees в and
•a was ever launched into the Geiman ‘I bae scalded hiith » e minutes the sharp ringing tap-tap ol a ^ater along the plates of tbe pluncimr and Mrs. Woirell say they will a 1 wave ЄІ,ДіЄ*4“an/ bf8,de/’’ we’ve bien knocking jng tae pit in the па^еп^яГлп f®1® be™™®r. foUowed by the dull enmeh of a "b,P, <b® item grating was tipped up—Lnd "‘rongly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pmk I, ,їЬ®гPl0°,e,er oi Sa™mertide, O., in
abont lor months, and there's shells and (hire’s that mu-h steam siVbôî £PI "д к“і c;alkulg 1001 biti”g ™to the soft metal ol 'h"® WM • heavy splash in the sea. Fills to ailing friends. *old Of » mbf goose which Benjamin Tan-

he'n *■ l0Hf. Tbe oogioter round, it csnna; b'done ’ bot w,'er ЯУ‘П Jbo patch echoed through the hall-empty Then a silence tell over the bare-headed ТЬмв P’1" "e a blood builder and I L™° ^ •Еп“?Г"' Ьо“«Ь' that had 
aiy. h,. mill is all to bi too.’ Subse- There was a brief ran.nli.im» . boiler while the trickle of water which Pje*: ‘nd they tamed softly .way, a hazy ”!rve restorer, and there is no tronble ^ »«ot ш Richmond Bay. WhUeitwai
a.^n ‘ HPer,ence llr0Ted tb,t 'bit deacrip- ,,, derided to draw the fi«iZïn» hd| “ fl“1wed 'brough the aahea increased in ,de« m each min’, heart-for Jack is not whose origin is due to eithsr of these Ї !Г* pre<p,red ,or °ooking an ounce lead
tion was by E° means rxaggeraled. while the firemen did* thew h.,f , Ь !ЄГ ,vol“me' The chief engineer, biting his lips m™=h given to sentiment, and can rarely «“•«.that they will not cue if givena 1 w“™o®d completely encysted in it.
„^Turmng out early next momiug 1 climb- enough steam from he rem,bfi„„ JT !° ke.eF Ь>?к » СГУ of pain, and holding his =xPre” bmisell clearly-lhat whatever the ,a',r. ''•»'• The genuine Pink РШа are 1 T Tbe bullet was a curious on, such
m„!d if a°P7l0î M Coroo* was of Ihe keep the ship head to sea e to burnt hands limply in front, witched it boiler-maker s past life may hive been, he «'d only in boxes, the wrapper around “ мІП^Т. * tr,PP«r who had <. t hi.
anal well-deok build-and could see -Mind, Mack if shelalls rtf in «,• carefully, until tbe trickle grew smaller, b»d at least made a good end, and possibly »b‘cb bears the fall trade mark, “Dr. “‘ouldmgh' be expected to make. It has
nothing but an azure circle above and a it’s ,11 up Beqaick's.d the Yn-V 'Є,'’ f°d •' '««t only » slow dr™, drip, fell from p,ld” in «nother prcol-ab Williama’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Г*?.” btmurered, msteatl ol cast, into shape.
»n!up- / ’PP/bbogfoam flicked sea below, which the chief snswered bri, II, P ,?e m.°Y °Vhe flae' Tb« stokers from 'bough he ha. proved it over and over There are imitation, of thi. great medi- NYPd™ck S'bwatk»’s “Nimrod, of the

'be'««h [rade breize, -I hie been in a hot fnroice .for, .n’ I .“"board boiler left their work and »g‘>°-that even the ’drunken sailorm.n’ cine, alao colored pink, which ire iftred f?"11 Л ot findmg the Eskimos of 
across which the Steamer slowly rolled. can gang .c.in—ibFrvil h' ” J ’,,n.postered roend, and so still ws. evervote “n occasionally die in a manner ol which b7 the dozen, hundred or ounce, orin Km* WJlll,m L«d and vicinity naing 
.е?к"і8^l*o?o»tthe water, wfhou'looking so ’h* rest of thedavmd Ml niZ °î I 'bat above the gargling wash of the Water h'« countrymen have no cause to be boxea, without the dire rtions and trade V'L t^t1_ h’d been stripped irom th!
riLlle. °g dl‘ti’ ™ffi,c,ent to Show that to, every man at his nost wbUp8 with .!!,7 ou 'lde' tbe, monotonom hammer of the “bamed.—H, Bindloae, in Temple Bar. ““*■ Always reluie these imitation», no !?'ElSlr -fobo Fr“klyn went north in to

wae only going six knots ; so climbirg t,liters torn on '^ hitch S' “gm',i ,nd lhe ‘«uibliag vibration ot „  —  matter what the intereaied dealer Who m*t® me" offor f««'cning their bows to-
down the narrow ateel-ronged ladder 1 and water vurvimr .hYi ùL Р.к1 'Î?' '7гу P1*’®,nd *ng|e »« a grfat sea struck Внвиматіем Cured In a Day.-South tries to sell them miy say. gether.
made my way forward over tbe slippery the Cotoo.^s.unv in Z^f Ш I ?” ‘be splash of every heavy drop A™e"c,n Rheumatic Cure, for Rhcumatiim--------------------------I , .°noe,m » "bile to Adirondack hunter
aron deck, dodging the sponti of water tea in imminent n*ril° ЬМ'У Atlantic falhnfc on the floorplates could be plainly f"d Neuarlgia radie illy cures in I to 2 daya. ть« color oi Pure water. killaadeor with its fltnka peppered by
which gushed in ihrongh the tenpper. at Next moroin,?to.Uv.i..„ . a , .. Ье"?' Its action upon-the system is remarkable The tact is generally known that enr, d°« ?ьо*. or a buck shot ia aken from th.
every roll, to look for the chief engine!r, floated nn through the .гоке^іаГ1^ C,a er Tbe red glare of the boiler-lamps fell on and mysterious. It removes at once the water appears blue when -, P . deer в flesh.
I assirg the engine-room door, the thump- „}LlP*„'•tobo-hoM p.tmgr, anxious faces, dripning wiih ..cat „5 «use and the diaero immmfiately disan- 7Л И„?Р1 b,“e,"h«n lighttianamit-
ang and clanging that floated up were quite sooty lace came /t°m J'! I ,me4ed W1,b «oot, all turned towarda the The first dose greatly benefits. 7b _''d'bf°ogb a sufficient tlickneis of it, and
enough to tell of worn-out journals snd wanted me' balow tnP.«. '|*T'b*' tie chief yawning month of the flue and as I watched ce,rt*. tbit when optque particles are suspended

SXHsHï àssffiÿgN* s£r«BSS.*rst
“WhltTnd”? arnUl hive you g< tP’ 'en* •*““”* m,chi°cr7'1 «тЬмЙомЬш™? tod ^not ’сцв '« gi *oS’’-V^,h™gron btined in a ^esp ^paq™ «MpLdef Uke

wZS'aSâarifes вАявгбїгьг tbs- - - ь-* te Y_Job* afloat, but I havena leenyin^Mm. Ь“»І^ I dropped hie lamp. Get in, some
ye DO hear her clack-clickin’ and a and ereaiera “ub?rd/Dat?" oi Три, and bring him out,’ said the third

вc““tMp Md* jfp-vj'«Д-tiT.Sk? йлйздкім:

Now » Clydesdale man is rarely aetisfied accustom my eye”1to thadim ЕаьТі'йД0 pumpi°d "P^ half
with bs engine, and would burn gold it ho man with a LA„- f',.™ “gut. A fire- empty boiler rang ont e croie tie ailenoe.
«mid get it, so I did not think too mneb dk oTZ„h Y7 g 1*7 T*"1"* “ 1 The rocond. dragged .lowly nu° to 
°f'bis outburst, but had only to fist™ to 7CÎ ï“ C°mr,?M' “*іо“ ™P«n„,l$Ue otü/Ti Cling

’ traders tan d that tha engine wsa not what !кішм inth. ьГк.,'( ^"PP10* •bu’1 e("™d and a sour smell of chirring wood
be would have celled an -A1 mill.’ °i “f boiler lamp, bal- and .mouldering doth driftedTut «Гtie

Four » five day* went by pleaeautly gÜÜgÜÜSjg* .4*.  ̂I M^k funacTtimn thaTC ГїмС

гЖ'ЛиГЛїіїїїї.'й sa fcs; “Sa '-rr ! ^ 1

=One fine evtoing in December I polled 
-«B in the Coaling Company’» emsrt gig to 
the three-îhooeand-ton tramp steamer 
Corona, thee rolling on the long Atlantic 
•well just outside the breakwater of Lie

wZgigTaZi Вдгг^п' rггаїй setüî
waa by no means _
bows, square quarters. e e _____
and rusty eidea. she waa not an attractive 
object aa, loaded down to the last inch 
with nitrate from South America she wal
lowed in the Io
round the end of __

Trough T ,oPtotmo^LorcT і
Spanish co-1 heavers, dealers in fruit and under the hollow ol the foresail I°coîdSSssfsiE “toTat’tog fh“" = Tudp

feathered merchsndiee in the vain tope ot lofty royals rose and °flat?prS*rï ** wil® 
ending them ring, I met Cap,ri» Я* | ffi*jgetSïL*ÎÇЦZ^y

(PY Cand breadth after.•I

nlemton Wi’tPmî ,ander. oboT bow. and an eddyot snowy

looking no more than a thin wedge below 
a tapering cloud of sailcloth, I leaned out 

і . і the rail to get • clearer eight A
Z “cZS! ,b^*ttd -itb a swinginfchoiul
me breakwater. Climb- I dnltcddown the warm breeze-"for tinre's

•to

Г7/; ЄП і
•ug-k dri

traP fl hoi
them
finit

« MI SSI L Же THAT FAILED TO KILL.

Odd Arrow Heads and Curio,, Bullet. 
From th. glean of m,r.ll„. Bird..
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PROGRESS, SAI LKUAy, AUGUST î,«ht tad look black. Expr
ima ever, that the deepest 
editsrraaeso, for instance, 
sk, bat inteiuely btae. This 
•"d 10 be canted bp niante 
n впвретиоо, bat the meant
« .5Й5йІ*£,Е
raroaer currents passing 
nfer interrupt its tnnSDUf- 
a the difference of tempera-, 
hght. Such corrects mar 
>r to appear bine by refleet- 
rom its depths through the 
ns shore. This, it re eng- 
■ the fact that treah ester і 
transparent in winter than 
inee in winter currents of 
re not trarerring them, 
iw of a mountain falling on 
Bresse the transparency of 
'hog the surface.—Tooth's

1896.
ItSodomO®^ [SogtëOooDgj ^ГгТГГГ hU beeo • dnmkmd beccmrs «ber;

D “d,rih£^di2Lr£

r^nttmicr^-’- SHSS F
The four children began to cry and of self and Satan. I slid to myrelTtoxt for God"" ^ Ь“ C*"d ",otbiDg

;C.^,otLhe ,,th6r W,Kd ЬІ““* “d €van a death-bed repentance° woold ensure ІЇ ьґ Ґ М

шГГь* srzrz0^u“b„'ite°dn,roB л!аі ь™ ,h“.“ d~" oZd JS

station-yard, the end oi (he rest sale struck about. But if I bad been killed h the tw і"И^. beiidee* Нож does all
£«2r„ï,hThe w,ere broke -‘н..ь,^?^гЛГе nhi,t*r:tu";hitDr,c:b “ga

.«уГ^гТ:,„г і'Ге^тг0*: тг; ітіь*? - «»“.лг

board to the graund. The brâaLing lTf I еГп1гст ЬеП-. ^‘1.\ Т ' . Mr' H*d-9r thick. nor. He

•herein, probably saved him from being no campon,.tien lor thetof, of tto growdh “L/tV*' °°‘ °‘ him,e11’ bul th“
dragged to death. Charley wa, thrown I in grace ud knowledge oithe Lorf of S lb Ї °‘ God' the Но,У
out on a grassy bank, and wee bat little in oiherword., the “culture of the .on) » hmrd мЛ*1ь® "!* hj“\wbo,e ™“ he 
hurt. The other four were thrown into а I possible even he™ к« .u.m а і л- * f. eild obeyed ; and with all the energy 
heap against theduhboird and were more of the Spirit The’.acred relîtionihin “Л h' " ”“”e he loUewed the voice within
ISSSl to ,h, assistance o, 2^Г ^

ншГГГ,іоПLL": :Z"1arF -сьГс^ГпГhimndIL0Wi.ü,eь,е

moned, and the eximinaion revealed «оте who are i/christ JeJtlif ind are “in truth r'“d old tb,Dgs bave P“led »"«?• , „
b.d ent. about the head, irom which blood temple, of the Holy Ghost Oh Мага! ЙГ Г”’ comm,OD a"d •» the other Soma year,ag0 1 bad lhi 1=шегіІУ to 
wa. streaming, and a fractured collar-bone, what a bleed chance in he’nn.1.’ . i!? ' the°log,cal te™’ "hich designate God’. ‘Л f *?’ 1 ,Ьшк m ,h« Forest and Stream. 
The horses were recovered, another tongue influence. Ths Scriptures nrerent лм Г ' Р*Г‘ *” ,be midblie,t "ork 6 sb,rt game fi,b> describing some
fitted to the waggon, and, after an hour’s «rent - - • P pr6,6Dt 1 d,fl" done m hum.n soul mean no more than m-v «4»™псса with these creatures in
delay one oi tbfemployees was sent home a'ion, which! h. I’ "if Ь” “*?*?' t8e "c6°e in ,bal P°h=e cell when the mm blonda l,om |Ь» ™outh of the St. Johoa 
with the disappointed lamily, who had their I this little book hive омп.Г hr"d 1D ,Cd rf,olved a"d turned Irom sin | ^"beed, . writer in the New York

sympathy, they not knowing the cause ol to behold the beauty оГніа .пгїі '^ЛГ <?°d' . U " “шР]е і 't is beyond I D''P*tcb :
their miming the train. glory of Hia felloJehin h ^ f eiPla“,,10n- It is the privilege of every И bm a dozen men are arrayed against

Arriving at home the wife had her hna- Lid set nolig to Jdmira of7e. T“ 'Z “ П°1 Cbriat’a- II » the duty, it 1 ,b,rk “ “ “ “'4»1 fight, but let one 
hand placed on an ему lounge, where ah. -Thank G^d ' Щ, дTfZ. KF' ■ ,Л ° У “‘,,,ien ol li"M -»=■ Tens "?***• “ ordinarI’ “» <»“• -haik
norrad him tenderly, while never a word of lated -M, „гагаГьм ьГ " "T ° tb<mmadl' did « «У- «hem me of .u=h “d lbere“ 'J>ort <“r eithsr one and
ee-tura escaped her lipa. The child! I you are no. ,LL„ra.v” Г”"Л: c91? Naf- -bat. is the door by ,,ш“ bo-b-
impremed with their mother’s kindness, heart is too full of gratitude and *b,cb a11 ,he blood-bought Mints in heaven S°me of lhi fineit spirt ! have ever had

THEFA70BITETHHEB
-:=rÆsr££r“* - EE-BF--

scarce. The ordinary wsgee paid *^e house. And never had such a lesson To this fervent aspiration Mr. Hill Knovvn AI1 °ver Canada-Everybody iords^fioe snott iVl-u'n ' ГЬ,СЬ. *f'
were two doUar, per day, and this made been brought home to his conscience. Now I seriously added, ‘Amen.’ Has Words of Praise for the Three I abou,] 2Л,Я.' „n, „ ‘ *, '“g,h °‘
men independent and indifferent. Mr. Hill be h*d time and cause tor reffection, and There wm no longer delay than necea- Great South American Remedies-Ab- L 70 DOUndr and arm. I'm V f°
had never been forehanded, eapeeial.y in J”d by. degree" blJ con‘c,en<M mma’ed to «ary in making application to her pistor !"' Spcc,fics for Kidney, Rheumatic ,h,UoP t ’ of the unuer h ‘?4“8, ІЬв
financial matter,. Hence hi had only -a b,m bl> - “ral uoworthines. and .0- for church [membarahip, and Mr H i” a"d Nervous Trouble,-They Relieve oZZZL IZmZ . УҐ,'
promise to pay.’which „.less accepUhl, ^ "■ . babita- While, hi. public confession Ch™. be,ore mea.Jj ■" a Hours. toL thHLd whtetoe h°L, f *

than money, to offer men willing to work, f”n‘h. “»•a «"ner greiter than the aver- hi. acceptance a. a member of the church. --- Cstaflni Harhlr miking the trin
and he laded to procure le'p. Hi. wile hrojht b!4,ag,in A'."«т »■•»,« mt up at once and The Kuwevs. - Di.tre.iing kidn-y 15 mile, in an hour md a hall md m
end children had rendered him all the aid brou*ht trouble to his mother and father, the eapressicn, ’Time enough yet’ was ban- ünd bl,d<1« diseases are relieved in six chored in Isthmus Cove w.lt.d ’ d T
possible in every kind of work upon the Part,cularly by that grave fault of procras- ished Irom the vocabulary and pracliie of тЛЛ Ьу ?“U,h Americ,n Kidney Cure, narrow isthmus to the’h. b i” ^
farm. She WM syatematic sod prompt in tU,lt,<ln ,nd failnre “ Pmu.pt obedience that family in both temporal and .„iritnâl '™edy “ ».great -rpriseand de- the barb3r -here we
all her own work, and by rising before the l° „^“to'eyTredey^'Jffab^b Tb“ r“U,i‘ of рготР‘ atteuti,n »ess in re WngL'o іГікЛьї!  ̂«“kfl » 16 ounce hsra 'oVwhioh I hid fitted=гт5гааг.с,2 -*-■’»r: ï5‘^-s='æï.%î: bitsssr. r t.ïbird’s work ; end became expert in bind- ““ huUdinga, „d more be.utilul sceL sJr- РГ ІЧ,Р*- vet, mdi .Jd ligh! L it'оЛ ’
mg grain amf pacing it in the b,m or Go- often bu ■•■"ted mother had rounding, in shrubs, trees, lawns and flow- Pright’s disease and diabetes .ПеЛ.Ї! pfiM -ire leader, and . .tout, though not СЛ
•tack. The two oldest children were able prayed -pecially for him, and urged him No more beautiful or happy home a"d powdere have fried; as it biiïg a hook about the size used lor cod .n,l bft ’ 
to do the hoeing in the field, keep the t0 accePt the Saviour in the days ol his -“known in all the settlement. It became bquidend solvent, dissolve! the sand-like in the Etat “ d hke
garden in eider, and much other light youth’ -hen ьіа brother and ,Uteri and a m"tre ol aodal end raligioa, influence Efnerao™ t™w]jy"-?FPî?r “ î,be blood I The fish were well nm r.„ i work, boride, harrowing and cl- ^ * «* SplHt. --•"-^««ЬЬоге f,L . „ІоГ ^^ГГрі^Х^о U ~

vating the snmmer-triow; and in *•»» hi. answer to every importunity wm, “d enpiyed • aieit. this, м neither i, a solvent. Use South I of line and throw it out a. theh.it ...
harvest they had worked steadily, stimulât- Тшв “°"gh yet.’ The venerable old All thu family have since seen the mar- A™encf” K>dnev Cure if you would live three pound fiah, too h’eavv to cLt »iiî
od by the promue oi an excursion to Niig- P“tor had also pointed out the advantages I vellous beauties of the great halls in SMcDlirm'd*™ Sold by H. Dick and the rod.
ere Falls, which nearly aU their school »• »• eerly consecration ot hi. talents, I “ well,, in summer, also many RHEUMAT,,aw_..p„r J to hreri “‘.1 pTr,y’ *“
companions had already seen. And now *■“• »“* uiuanj to the Lord’s service, and “ther places ol intereat in -fuir Canedu,’ writes William Maraball of Vardon УПпі the lighted rod I hri^Lt!^^ fi’V 
the harvest wa. ended, and the last -farm- ur**d the ™ “d danger of delay; but hi. but they never forget the incident which a residentof that di.trict’lor 40yrari, °“l to a small stick м eteH-tote™nd "it wm

are’ excursion’ thereto was to ■ leave the rep y’ P*rrot-like, wm always, -Time -“ “ important taming point in their **.L<X^6Md .**“«•« entirely to my bed not Io"g before it dropped end began to
station at nine a. m., tn this particular “°"*h7et.’ When Mrs. Hill found peace *hen they once missed the train fiél .ndî°i!îiT' „Nd'hmg gave mo re- """ “ut. l eave'it about 20 feet, then
day. If after all their excitement they lost “d united rih to. church, she urged him, I --- ------------------------ МіїЙ ^ “ft toedd steel, the shark .flue-

this chance, through their letoer’s inexcue- by all her wifely devotion, and for the sake оокгяапibixacmll. commended tome. The first dose gave if shaped, harmless iellow at Іемі fi l*«r
able habit, aerioua resnlta would follow. of the example to their children, the re- L. " me matant re'itf, and I wm out ol my bed ■" length, dashed clear ol'the water in м

No wonder Ida rebelled, and her mother ■P®n'ihilit7 ol whose spiritual training, .he B'_ ba f°Uo-mg dey. I have used three hot- s“ * п*е мі ever saw 1 blickbas. mike,
fell that a crUU had come into tom, ГеГ aaid- — bid -P™ their parents, To do- _ л * °bT‘U,"‘- а,І.иЯаг„ПП.?п-hrCOmple^VCUr<!j’ Лсггаь'ІпН*'1 *tm<1"e,,t' back wito
and that unless good judgmmt, ... msuil cidef.rChri.t sni Hi. «rv.ee, bn, «Ь"К^~Г‘ ^ 18'1882’*bile T,„: StomacHa Л,Гк”а°-Mr. Cap. А="шр“і"-.іЬ mtari! Zg‘m/ve J 

leated, aerioua complication, would true. ,ame aoul-deslroying delusion. ‘Time ■ * .1>*ney »“ °“ dntyM act- H.ckley, of Owen Sound, wm one Hi h9*!- «bout 10 minutesL^rel
She therefore set every one at work, giving euough yet, still beguiled him. g . 8®“^ in the Eut 126th Street police whom Ls Grippe had left ite merks. She ®оиМ brmg thu gamy fieh to lha beach in
no time for rebellion. In a few minute» It had been a sore trial to her energetic I Û * °° ™ New ^ork. a lame man was ^med never to have completely recovered ot 7âter 80,1 wi,hin reach of
the horse, were’hmmeased, driven to toe -T-tematio. and ambition, nature to b™”«ht ™ d^»k- «” ‘he verge ol deU.ium Lk “мТл.'.raL“"aT .Г0’і,а1іоп aU^ W h^odrad” “u0*1
door, and the lunch lmskets placed under b™ *,,ayl b«hind his neighbors in too traotod'dobanch 1x6,1 0,1 * P'°" >°g had only a temporary effect °CShe deap*7te ru,h« in every directio" and
the seat». Just at thi. juncture they nolle- larm‘work- H« late in preparation .. ted debauch. He ahoutei wildly in tried South American Nervine, and .ara “f”11 “me, almost taking mi into the 
ad the father coming leisurely down the lor *» ,bort ,ummer «“on, lute in seed- . 0611 llU "early two o’clock in the more- |Ьв bottle gave her hope, and, con- Zhiï. 'î,e tbe rod- Kopoatedly the fiah,
lane. • 7 time, late in hsrvest, late to «cure ™*.-■» he quiuted down, and qmn. the ',,3.Jt^-^?Afbort ™e lhe =■"' Zvoîe^J,Г'ПСЄ Galeorhimu.

b,at market for produce, !... in -fixing up’ “6Г6,‘Ьб !™ daylight praying imerilXrifuï'yoTa^Æ 52 ™ba«^
for Winter comfort- either for cattle or . , /forgiveness, and promised to 10g out. It will rebuild tha life forces Sîth 1“’ 5”d *nd mike * run down the
home, late at church, late at ‘bees’ and ! * better Шв* in the day he surprising rsp dity. Sold by H. Dick and “rb°r that that threatened rod, reel and
‘raisings’ ; in fact, late in everything, and begged the Jadg0 t0 «lease him, and vow- Sl McDiaRmid- thValEiі г°Ґ P?U/or A bo^ (° baal
•h- mu’, ... that h. w„ always ifdebt, f d"“ -8“"- a"d h, ... re- ---------- we'^MeLd.^rei,
and fan family snfiered in conséquence. l6^*4, kePl his premia3. Hia name ° 7 pta,°"1' to weigh a little less than 60 pound, which

HU wile had pointed out «11 these fuels “ Samud H- Hadley, and for eight years b“V?h‘ the stock on I «"sider a good catch tor 20 urinates,
and many more, time and again, but it Jab" bMnsupsrintendent of the McAuIoy 7 Thîmwn ^T« • ьТ«.Г" і 7k™ “і6 tr0?t‘Ф »Гa 4>ht bamboo and
seemed, useless process, an^t'Xth1: «3 "Water street. whU. hi. broth, î Æ ^’i,h.ffi "“up” ЙйГХЇЇГЇ 

she had given it up. и superintendent of St. Bartholomew's Simpson ’What has he to suy now P’ completely demoralized trod while man.
Now all toe put ot their wedded life wm h*1"10" ■" Forty-wcond street. On April „„їїнЧТ”! Т?» Ьм given me lour hook» and much tickle wm lost on others,

reproduced in her mind, and she wondered 18 tbe ,0”«“"‘h а-пігегему of hU «rest eq“U7 8°od nt,0JU whf » »•"« down.’ but I think I could h.v. managed a rill
it God had now taken him specially in end canrar,i»", well-dreased, evidently a p . ----------- ц wa^ad^ot known - ,
hand in thu incident. “*Ghrj,ti^' b' 6“,ered KiLyLd BUdder we -onld hlIC "onsidtred toe°fi,h!

toat police ahtion, introduced himaslt to six hours by the “воитнїпігкігЛк,,? 1Dg floe ,port—ш f,ct it was. Certainly 
Sergeant Delaney, who was again at too key Cube.” ThU new remedy i, à иеаі Іі|ввіЬп6їн“л * ®8Ь» <ог і‘»
desk, told hia story, and asked permission «""Prise and delight on sccount of ііГех- Harbor 4,4 lbe,a ah,rk‘ "• Catrin.

SStSa! Ь.ЙЯ-.'ЖХ«‘-.ЯХ
history. There, in toe prestnee of the as- relieves rétention^ water and pam’in Lnhid hHfrb°ri otb6M at A,a!on- 
semhled policemen, he knwled down end р,,,і"в it elmpat immedi.tely. It you Ь/Ьі U?h°mn."l7 i °Іе de,irtd
“JS* ,hl,he badfb66al66k6d6p гешгіГ he,“d CUre tiU' ia ya” ia a^od їо^ТчоГи" "0“ лта
there fourteen yeirs before. Whit is---------------- goat being plentiful m tha immediate vicin-
there remark sble about this story? Noth- Clara—“He says I sing more beautifuUv ,bef®.are1no dln8erous sharks here, 
mg; nothing but the inherent marvel und tba? a"7,eW he knows. What do you toini .l?rT,-,b,îbillg' the
miracle of eonvertion. The man who Лаі- “•?■»-"I think hoabonldex- ,hark* h«'»ï ■m.U-mouthed ml shark.

™ -no tend hu acquamtanco.”—Tid-Bits. ,-------------------------- -
t A N D Catakkh Relieved
In 10 To 60 Minutes -One abort puff of 
the breato through toe Blower, supplied 
with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
rowder, diffuses thU Powder over the sur- 
b"»*h« ”“«1 passages. Punleu end 
delightful to use. It relieves instantly,

and Deafness.

a thief

TRYTIME ENOUGH ТЕГ. selfish

SATINS,*Oh, mother ! mother I it is the same old 
■tory with father, ‘Time enough yet,1 he 
■uys. But I am sure there will not be time 
enough for him to harness the horses and 
drive six miles to catch the last excursion 
train before eight o’clock ; and you know 
how hard we have worked all summer on 
the promise of being taken to see the Falla’ 
—and Ida burst into a flood of tears.

‘Don’t cry, dear,’ aiii her mother, ‘but 
finish dressing Chirlie and Kate; and as 
soon as I have packed ths lunch baskets 
Freddie and I will harness the horses and 
drive to the door, so that your father will 
have time to get himself ready—he prob
ably bad to repair some fcn:e to make it 
safe to leave.’

Mrs Hill was quite too well acqu tinted 
with her husband's habit of procrastination 

^lo child her daughter for speaking as she 
I aid ; but her love was ever ready to excuse 

him, and do all in her power to counteract 
the evil arising from his foolish habit 
Thus she managed to maintain 
of love for him, and impressed her children 
with the same duty. Hera, however, was 
A most serions responsibility, and she felt 
a’armed for the consequences it the prom
ise so solmenly given to the children should 
be broken through the father’s usual evil 
habit.

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land. ЩIn the

GANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. ВХАТ FAILED TO KILL.

ad« and Ourlons Bullets
■h of Migrating Birds, 

he Fishing Gazette, a Mi
rez’» Bay, Wash., had ÿhe 
ticking through its Aeed, 
embedded there--Sont 

ging from the stafe'ht the 
ime the fish wm taken. 
1 that the fish.aioended an 
! wm spared by an In-

ТИВ SHARK AS А в AMR FISH. BROKE IN TWO IN THE MIDDLE. 
I, tha writer, 1

The Fight They Made for Their Lives Dnr 
Ing a ÏUhlti* Expedition.

coach one day in the" aÜunn'n *f™8867

Ж’&йїЙ'ЛДЙГ
M:h7i,r.hte

the result of a wound received Jfn tost
thT.a,1Th'„ ЛЬ“.СаГ °* lhe “eident WM 
this. The Iront axle ot the first oi the

middle—an absolutely new piece of iron 
the coach being then on it, lohrtb trip. ’

Nothing r m.rkeble about tout ”
you»7? Th:„ i, u lesson in it,
! ,вп4’ї.Ів«°" in it, which even a welf- 

I noto'of ï’Tl ',‘kn,0“ can afford •" make‘S ofp 1,1 t,u r<-u what it і, m a 
“Î1Hwhap. you can guess it right 

torariM ‘ мЛуЬи0-; yo“ wiU be willing 
similsr rnishap^lredeD e ttid666» “ >

'In the autumn of 1892,’ he Mrs -I 
“methiug was wrong witi me.

I felt drowsy, heavy, and tired—which wm 
a new thing in my experience. The whites 
of my eves turned yellow and my skin win 
da,kand '«U"-- There wm . n„ty, cop 
R6n‘b ta,,e " my mouth, psr.iculsrly in
phlegm--"wk“d,luny"t°fl *.gr “rial 

™п?іа°1,РтГ rel.jh *0r my mt,l,1 and often
a d“hed not e,en ,aita °f aay pf “f

&Г2 ассои"1 of it. I was in agony 
ab*H!““ ,°< tb« “tack aba-edpre- 

t y'b6t It.b,t l‘« "irk on me. After that 
Ibaddiffieufiy in getting about, «nd «1- 
though1 struggled on with my work it was 
a grest punishment to me, м I was in con- 
stunt pun. In fuel, it was a trouble to

a new

a measure
■trie», when toe hnffelo 
d by thousands, the bun- 
ind the arrows of varie us 
in the flesh of toe big 

Sioux ageinthearrow,
tias the Comanche, 
r is mob a head of game 
laming of thousand, of 
Г* the mammals that have 
which rill tear the 

them, caiiw only 
nter's rifle, toe bcaata 
1er north, where arrows 
1 ued. Soit is that 
e m a while a fish,bring 
weapon to be examined 
Jt on the Chesapeake 
plaoe where geese and

А*»Й
do4 myIda was fourteen, Freddie twelve, and 

both knew too well all that is implied in 
breaking one’s word—even to children—to 
continue their respect for a parent who 
made no effort to keep hia promise.

There hid been an unusual growth ot 
crops that summer, and harvest hands 
were

» to be gathered from 
ed by the Forest and 
-c* ion P. Byron Wood 
Гате# Frick of Belli- 
a swan, which was pre- 

An arrow head, 
en notched deeply so 
ras found in the breast 

muscle, lying against 
east bone to the depth 
ich- The arrow heed 
membranous tissue, as 
found buried in the 
waa made of one-six- 
arrel hoop, maybe— 
shea long.
і from E. W. Nelson 
ich taid, in part :
a'ions in Alaska 1 pro
of iron-tipped arrows,
11 in your cut of the 
the Chesapeake Bay 
being unusual. The

le.

I

get in and out of bed.

straighten myself oat. For nearly • year 
I wm in this condition, and lor months I 
wm under medical treatment. The doctor
totdt,GereJa?a;i‘T>eee in «b» bowels, 
but his medicine did nothing to сме me
RritoiT1* 0 n3) 1 b“rd from Mr- B. 
Bell, the Grocer, Brampton, of the good
Mother Seigel’s Qnrative Syrup b.d d^e 
“a6“ somethmg like mice. I sent for
!Й“ ^oart"p^ay,H’Льийа £L,'bZ

^,Td№X'.te;
ail. l am now well and strong as ever I
pu^h\z,piea.iTSiy"*uZk,hito^

0=n,oTb7rTth.Ï8@'0n' N°rtb AU™°-

troll d.°„/ecided,y tbink il worth toe 
teouble Md expense, und well tell you 
why. Hark buck to whit was said about 
the rail way accident. Very well, 
when they сіте to examine that
they found a bad flaw right in toe
of it—not visible on ibe

і
1

I my arrows was prob- 
he swan waa shot, the 
r, about 200 miles 
They were made ot 
tribe ot the Chip

ie swans are very 
ir Yukon.’
Grand River, near 
spring ol 1882, bad 
through one of its Яїв arrow was of bone, 

bout it firmly. It waa 
skan arrow, but no

ohn Simon of Lind- 
lifornia, shot a wild 
breast waa an ivory 

Arved. When John 
with the United 

um at Washington, 
в he wrote that the 
todoubtly one made 
h western Alaska, of 
ends, a hundred or 
іеит. The native* 
Point Barrow make 
row head of ivory 
for the purpose of 

saih as geese and

erside, O., in 1886 
oh Benjamin Tan- 
bought that had 

lay. While it was 
an ounce lead 

у encysted in its 
carious owe, each 

p who had s. t his 
1 to make. It has 
ot cast, into shape. 
“Nimrods of the 
the Eskimos of 

nd vicinity using 
ttipped from the 
went north in to 

ig their bows to

ri irondack hunter 
iks peppered by 
« taken from the

Now 
new axle 

centre

sasiKtea
it broke suddenly and without warning— 
of courre. It WM God’s mercy a doien 
people were not killed by it.

Well our friend Mr. Mursden had
нГ&іи^ГТку1? &
ot the deadly potions in hia blood engen
dered by Utent and slow acting indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Slowly but eurely the 
poison reread until it reuched the vital

^ге(Їо0-рГ4ІЬіт‘ 87IUP *bb

, n^ihatr. i*,^ai !u’on w« promised 
you P It is this. Witch out lor the early 
•lgM ol weakness and take the remedy 
than. Don I wait until you are down toe 
bank, As for toe ooeoh exles we shall 
have to treat to luck.

The children simultaneously cried :
‘Hurry, father ! we shall he too late for the 
train I’

When he сіте near, Mrs. НШ laid :
-Oh, James, why do you loiter so 

thoughtlessly, when you must know that 
we are late ?’

‘Time enough yet,’ he replied, and wm 
proceeding to explain that he found 
ol the fences down, when she hastily cut 
Ьіщ short by repeating hie own expreuion :
41b “Time enongh yet ! The old excuse.
You need a powerful lesson to cure you ot 
that wicked habit of proesMtiuation. What 
respect will your children have for your 
promiiM if through your neglect we fail to 
keep our word to-day-it will he an act of 
dishonesty.’

Never before had she felt so strongly or 
expressed her disapprobation so severely.

He felt it keenly, but hurried so їм! that 
in ten minutes he took hi, seat, and whip
ped up the horses to a fiat trot ; not last 

however, for the impatient children.
CÜarlie who WM sitting between hia parents 
soon possessed himself of the whip, which „ . 
housed whenever toe ho».. him ponng earnestly over toe pages of

their pace. Tirioe they had to Mod to ad- f*Cb- Л8” ,eed ol lbe Kingdom’ had 
jMt the harness, and once to renUca the 8,60 e«lr ,1И™ b7 hia ріом mother and 
long, wooden spring, which had dronnei Zad?” pl,tor' “d later ЬУ his own 
down under the jolting over toogh rsuda “4 P*!t0r’ bot, ,be ,6ed hld
and let the ends of the seat» laU/ He al- faU*" “ am0ng *8ол“> “ by the wayside, 
lowed the her*, to walk np tha lart kiU *“°y pomi’ “d had borne no
and began to remark— ’ lnu*’ There wm always -Time enough

•Time e------’ but chocking hinuelf, he
changed the emal expression by saying:
‘Excureion nre always late starting.’

Jnatthan they reached the summit of 
hill, and saw the long train at toe the sta
tion, every window filled by the excited ex- 
eormoniata, but very few on the platform.
Charlie gave the hones atooeh with the 
whip and they startad down the hill at a 
gdop. Two short, sharp sounds from the

Й

,7

f
le to

She had never ceased to pray for bis 
verson, and now she redoubled her en
treat із* for the Spirit’s manifestation in his 
behalf. She resolved never to censure him 
for the disappointment to their darling 
children, but to encourage and assist him 
in every possible way to find the truth 
and embraca it. With this in view, 
in addition to his mother’s bible, she 
placed the copy of a little work—called 
‘The Soul andthe Kingdom’—on the table 
within hie reach, and was gratified to see

I

Encouraging.

ting on with my Welch P’
Adinu—-Why. it he nigh finished new, 

zur.en « do z .„о to go mortal well, bnt 
dang me, it there bain’t a wheel n I can’t 
find a place vor summowP—Pnnch.
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A Good Story.
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now, at the pitcher of ice water tbe Hanre- 
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dîffy3». eant* to put on style 
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jo1°mon~jjrë a wide reputation for 

кваш, bet Somoa lived before the day
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•tillcoma over him. The special Madame of 

oU whom ho htd 10 disappointed had 
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SOME POETS OF NATUBE. ■battered, and m fine ompletelj pulver
ized. Yet though we have never learned 
to ride, we can 
maleficent, and we do (not look upon the 
moat accompli ihed rider as only gracefully 
diabolical.

m And when the robin plpsth clear 
It is thy venal acte I tear.

▲ad oft my Mood ігШ break la flame 
To think I hear the* speak my asm*.
▲ad see thy uce with gladness aUae
To find the J >y that once

Madame Laurier, who, by the elevation 
of her husband to the highest seat is the 
gift of th) Canadian people, (God grant it 
prove not too thorny and perilous 1) has 
had honor and notriety, if not greatness, 
thrust upon her and has already won the 
expression of much , esteem, not to say 
affection and admiration. There are the 
two types of womanhood ; the one who, in 
her own judgment at least, is fitted to 
shine, and hiving, in the possession of 
wealth and social prestige the 
display, earnestly covets and overtly lflbon 
for a supreme position ; and the other, of 
simple tastes and private loves and virtues, 
who is led shrinkingly forth to a position 
she never sought but will not fail to adorn. 
Of the two we know for which to give our 
preference. The villa in the little French 
town of Arthabukaville will always be the 
home of her heart to this childless yet child- 
loving chatelaine, with the “delicate feat
ures, clear blue eyes, silvery hair and fresh 
girlish complexion,” and to it she will re
turn in wish and fancy from the cares and 
gaieties of Ottawa. But the * quick French 
smile,” the “flashing expression of white 
teeth, and sudden dimples,” wHlJ be the 
outward expression of a nature that cannot 
fail to exert itself charmingly, whether in 
lofty circles or lowly, and to set a goodly 
fashion in any horns in which its possessor 
may be placed as mistress.

Wbca his gude bntidaword hs draw;
I needs
«кМ

Г the lamage* «h# bénie I aye ws« there
▲ad me

In this volume Of his collected poems I 
[Alexander Gardner, Paisley and London, 
1894] there are several groups of sonnets, 
mostly on Scottish subjects, but one alone I 
is in tiie tDoric, and should be selected, 
not only as most curiously consisting of I 
dialect, but as strikingly descriptive and | 
poetical:

IT IS THE EACT, Think as Yon Please g

asvi aw- iilillU1

ache, еіш joints and rheumatism. Yet the great majority 
I ■ r of internal inflammations make no ontalde show, for which
■ Ш w reason they arc often more dangerous than the external forma.

" Causes Every Known Disease!

he ag to the maire авее msir 
me by Ms aide: Wthat it is not altogetherРАвТОЖ I'M LU U££f ОГ ТМОМАШ

huтонімaor, тня pojvr.
Utela Kirkbride.”

He waa » Friend of Kngaae Field and 
Character Resembles that Feet—Mr. 
Fenety’s book OrtUeli 
as the First Lady la the Land.

There are always saddle- 
climbers who make both horse and rider to 
me, and there are children of folly to whom 
the bicycle is a terrible temptation ; but to 
the prudent and moderate the wheel doubt
less furnishes a most wholesome and 
hilarating method of locomotion. The St. 
Louis Christian Advocate indeed declares 
that the amount of energy expended in 
* century runs” if forced into the busin 
of sawing wood, would hi considered a 
sufficient cause for rebellion, and put an
archism to the root with an alirming in
crease. However, the fooliih abuie a good 
thing, we can but think of its recuperative 
value to the nerve-exhausted minister and 
teacher, on whom the gift of legs, which 
belonged to Wordsworth and Abaauer-

-Mdme. Linrlfr À ce

Sir Donald Smith, the distinguished 
philanthropist and millionaire of Canada, 
who has succeeded Sir Charles Tapper ns 
Canadian High Commissioner tc London, 
wisely administers his own benefactions, 
and does not adjourn that duty to the 
time of bis executors. In addition to his 
previous liberal gifts to ths cause of higher 
education, be baa now appropriated tbe 
princely sum of $2,000,000 to tbe founda
tion of a college for women in the city of 
Montreal. The entire 
for the good of “this Canada of oars,” is а 
noble shewing out of which an inspiration 
will be felt by other money-makers in the 
Dominion. This man of large thoughts 
and aims, as rich in inward gifts and varied 
experience as in material wealth, will be a 
representative at the Court of St. James 
fitted to honor both countries. He is a

«utoallh 
adds, •« 
on perte 
«осіДІ тії 

Much

Г>
$ — *

Gloahixg.
Tte humain whanp has gnsOÉl eerie skirl.

The fllcMerto’ goreoek tss Ms cover flows ;
Din dwtoes attest tte melM the wtn'aae town 

Cas sertmply gar tte u*y peat-reek play swirl 
▲bene tte herd's said Meld, or halflies dnxm 

The laleh ssep sabbin' o’ tte bum doon by.
That deaves the corrie wf he wilyart croon.

I wadsa toiler sic a g'dsk—set I—
Here, wf my my it os a* o Scotland's kills, 

Heather aUonr, and the miik Uft own a*
For foreign 1er lie or for песо sicht 

Eier bragged in sang; mair comble joy distills 
Fiae this ihsn gloWrin* on the tropic daw,'

This will be a Scotch nut for our Eng
lish readers, but the meat is sweet when 
they get it. Bladen of the letters of 
Borns will remember bis reference to the 
curlew (or wbaup) and the peculiar effect 
of ita cry upon his mind. “Rab Wanlosk,” 
brought up among the moors, has heard 
tbe same voice, and he has felt its power. 

“Fa* sweet is tte lilt o* the laverock 
Free the rim o* the clad at morn ;

The merle pipes weel in hie mid-day btel/
Is tte heart o'tte tendin' thorn;

The Mythe, btnld sang o' the mavis 
Bings clear in the gloaming shew ;

Bat the whoop's wild cry in the garly sky 
O' ths moorlan' dings them a*.

*
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i Diseases,” caused by inflammation. і.Т^Ю!Ю5її5:

us, was never bestowed. The ar
gument against the 
from the number of casualties does 
not seem to us a valid one ; albeit, one 
writer seems of opinion that it all the accid- 

Scotchman. as his name implies, sound in were M carefully chronicled as are 
mind and frame, and at eighty years is t*M>ee °* trolley-cars, the sum would be 
•tiU capable of being— surprisingly instructive. He says: “A

“The pillar of a people's hope." minis'er, still unable to account for the
The esteem in which he is held in Britain 01 b“ eocident'blcked OT” * cUS end

fractured hu skull. Two dlzsns of Athens,
Penn , started on Sunday from thst piece 
to Greet Bend,where the wife of one of them 
wee spending the rammer. They were rid
ing on e tandem bicycle. One received « 
compound frseture of the skull end died 
shortly efterwerd ; the »:alp of the other
wee torn from hie heed, end he w»i bedly ,n Outremont, a mbnrhen vQJage 
bruieed that there is no hope of hie recor- Mon,re*1’ “ ,he bom« of • poet whose 
try. Thera men weighed about two hand- chudhood w“ nonrished among Scottish 
red and ten pounds etch. Their machine Slenl *nd шшг1, All day he life clerking 
had no brake. They rode very fait to the in 1 office in the dty, ee did
top of a hill, and began to descend before Oharlea Lamb before him, in that immortal 
they had time to get the machine under Mub Lunnon, The India Hon* ; then 
control ; one leaped, the other waa d uhed st eveBin6 be geea home to wife, children, 
against the stonea." In this case the acrid- end *be mllse —be be not too weary—or 
ent was confessedly tho result ol careless- et lea,t to pensive memories in the garden, 
ness. When two people, weighing tiro Tbi' '» Robert Reid, or “Rob Wsnlock," 
hundred and ten ponnde eseh, tide np °* *be "Moorland Rhymes,” the author of 
hill and down dale, with no brake on their "KirM>ride,” a ballad of the covenant that 
wheel, an escape may be pronounced a ™ght b,Te “'ie6ed Motherwell himself, 
mirsde. It is as much the rider’e part to *nd ,ЬІСІ1 "ould bave endeared our poet 
know that hie instrument is properly equip- could he have known him. For nineteen 
ped, as it ia to know that the horse he is to ye,rs be h,e *ived ™ the Dominion, and ia 
ride can be driven with safety. No donbt Pr°bsbly anchored here for life ; and 
aome ore ao constituted that they cannot ride tl<m8h hil voice ie not absent from the 
rapidly down hill without, as the phrase cbo'r tbt* bfts the anthem of Canada’s 
puts it. “losing their heads,” when the im- pr*“e 'here are no sweeter notes altered 
pulse to jump Irom the wheel overpowers br any Scottish American than those which 
them. Nevertheless, we are ptrsuaded ce^ebra'e 'be charms oi his own Caledonia 
that if the real causes ol most-of the bicycle end 'b® scenes of his youth. Them he is 
Occidents, were known, carelessness or want eloqtleIlt’ *nd lhere ue '«are in his voice, 
ol eell-control on the part of the rider elien he ““в* of 
would account for most of th<m ; and thst 
the tggrega’e o! ferions dleaders, 
pared with those attributable to the troll 
or the railway, would be found small in-

CARRIAGES! putting 
might fee 
true senti 
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-will be a 
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theory, b 
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ЇHandsome ftnd Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.
miy be witnessed by his prominence 
among the five hundred guests it the re
cent binqnet of “The Ancients.” He is 
not less esteemed in the United States, 
where sterling manhood never f»ils to 
•ecure estimation ; for he knows how to be 
в true Canadian, without fliogiog abroad 
mny red rag of prejudice or hostility. An 
editor of a leading New York journal thus 
voters to him :

I
;
,

I , <r'v"For whst's fat the lilt o' the laverock 
To touch ocht mair than the ear ?

The merle'e town craik in the tangled brake 
Can start nae memories clear ;

▲nd even the sang o' the mavis 
Bnt wakens a love-dream tame 

Toe tte whaap'e wild 
Like a wanderin' w

his all per 
thin pet va 
bimielf—i 
ita omime 
overturns 
turns aroi 
don’t love t 
have done, 
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their wild effc 
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and listen the 
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'•‘which I take o 

who never mal 
and his drawisj 
ptoto many ohil 
he has a stand 
as welcome ai 
them his visits і 
very few and 
wear his welcoi 

Now, Gladyi 
ion on the subj 
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cry on the breexe blawn by, 
rord fine heme."He bos hod eouDtlese adventures, and in early 

llSe lived at Hudson Bay, where he was familiar 
with all the wild scenes, beasts, and fur bringing 
aborigines by which that great Inland eea la sur
rounded. Crossing the Atlantic In the summer of 
1384, be sat »t the bead of a table at which were 
Dr. Robert Newton Young and the lev. 8. J. 
’Whitehead, tbe returning fraternal delegatee from 
the British Wesleyan Conference, «
■on, sod the irriter. Sir Donald w 
a talker that it was not uncommon for those near 
film to eit at table till the waiters requested them to 
disperse that they might make ready for the next 
meal. He was one of the chief projectors ol the 
great Canadian Pacific Railway. He is a stanch 
Presbyterian."

In tbe beautiful valley of the Wansbeck 
Northumberland, England lives a scholar
ly book-loving man to whom Nature and 
the Muse are dear. Mr. Thomas Hutch
inson to whom allusion bas been made in 
these columns, as the author of a biograph
ical essay on Burns,—ii master ol a school 
at Peaiwood, Morpeth, and is an apt pupil 
in another—a summer—school, held a- 
mong the dells and by the winding streams 
of his'oric Northumberland, where woods 
•nd flowers, and children, are his beloved 
teaehers. He was the friend of Eugene 
Field the lover and poet of children, whom 
in his spiritual traits he resembles not a 
little, and derived much profit and del'ght 
from the books and letters of that genial 
lamented man. Mr. Hutchmson is keenly 
intereited in life and letters on this side of 
the Atlantic, and has a con* tantly accumul
ating library of American books. He says 
“I am rather finiken in some of my bookish 
ways” For example I don’t care for Eng- 
glish editions of American authors. I must 
have the genuine Trans-Atlantic product
ion. And I may egotiatically say that I 
have a goodly number of aucb volumes.
I have not^et made a speciality (ss jou 
suggest I should do,) of Canadian poets’ 
but it may perhaps interest you to know 
that in my collection are ; Mr. Lijhthill’s 
Anthology ; ‘Orion’ and ‘In Divers Tones’ 
by Prof. C. G. D. Roberts ; ‘Low Tide on 
Grandpre’, ‘Behind The Arras’ and Songs 
of Vsgabond a : by Bliss Carman’, ‘Sea
ward: and ‘Launcelot and Gucnivere’ by 
Hichd. Hovev ; (Does he not err in class
ifying him with the Canadian>P) 'This 

' -Canada of Ours : by J. D. Edgar ; and 
•The Wster L:ly,’ by Frank Waters. His 
wealth may in this sort be eubetmtially and 
intrinsically increased, and indeed he does 
aspire to the possession of (he volumes of 
Duncan Campbell Scott, Archibald Limp- 
man, and William Wilfred Campbell ; For 
he stye, ‘they are three poets who have 
been strongly recommended to me, and 
-just such as I should delight in judging 
from the poems oi theirs that I have come 

▲cross occasionally. Miss Wethertid’s 
muse has also become au attraction to him 
-lor he enquires : ‘Is ‘The House of the 
Trees, Miss We:h«raid’s first volume?
The piecis you quote—particularly Pine 
Needles—are just splendid!” Mr. Hntchin- 
■on’s author of a volume of poems of Child 
fife, and varions publications beside. The 
following, so far as wa know, hss never 
been published elsewhere :

THI GROWTH OF LOVI.
We wsadered Thro* the wood, my wife and I,

And thro* the trees the sun shone on her hair,
Making a clearer, brighter sunshine there;

The birds were singing their glad songs on high,
The rivulet, aglow, letpt blithely by.

And wind end leaves made made In the sir;
• Upon the path ante hastened everywhere ;

▲nd cloudless gleamed above ns the bine sky.
We did not «peek,—thought» were to deep for words,

Bet seal Ml soul in silence closer drew.
•Till 'gainst oar hearts;we felt the heart of peace;
' -And sweeter than the singing of the words 
Oar speechlessnees was to ns, and we knew 

The blessedness of love and love's lnareaee.

"What tbochts o' tte long gray moor lan'
Start np when I hear that cry I 

Thd times we toy on the heathery brae 
At the well long ■} ne gone dry ;

And eye ee we soak* o’ the forties 
Thst happened aforetime there,

The whsnp's lane cry on the win* cam by 
Like a wild thing tint in the air.

-*An though I hoe seen mair forties 
Tuan grew in the fancy then,

And the gowdrn gleam o' the boyiih dream 
Has iH ped free my sober brain,

Yet—even yet—I/I wander 
Atone by the meorlan* hill'

The queer wild cry free the early iky 
Can tlrl my hearts still."

But time and space will fail us to cite 
such enticing examples 
“Enterkin,” “Necony,” “In The Garden, 
Outremont,” “The Hinmiist Crichton,” 
“Katie’s Well,” “To My Mother,” “Kil- 
meny’s Warning.” “Stormsted” “Wan- 
lock,” “Cameron's Grave in Atrsmoss,” 
and various of the poems we had marked 
and which gave us pleasure in the reading.

Robert Reid was born June 8th, 1850, 
in the little lead-mining village ot Wan- 
lock-head, in the northern portion of Dum
friesshire, and not far from Leadhills, Ram
say’s nitil place. He spent his boyhood 
amid the “lovely girdle ot green bills,” the 
subject of his sweetest songs ; but when he 
was fifteen years old ha left the moors and 
glens for Glisgow. In 1874 appeared his 
i‘Moorland Rbj mes,” “Never,"’ says Wil
iam Wye Smith, “was bock more aptly 

named. Burns was the poet ot the streams j 
and hills, and never opened his eyes bnt 
ha saw a lark above him or a flower at his

Judge Hendrick- 
as so interesting

V

A Stvlish Dog Cart.
Will carry Two or Four with comfort.

ot his verse as,

"Wanlotk, winsome Waolock!
The pride o' a the kintru is the A aid Gray Glen."

No wonder if it is pleasant in hisMi
eyes:

The glory of the world is on lhe hills that 
first we trod.

j

І
"Fair dawns the spring on Scotland, bonnie Scot

land!
While bill and lock, and mair and glen, avow its 

witching spell;
And blithely simmer opes its e'e on winsome mnir 

lend Wsnlock,
When bees begin to bum abuse the heather's 

buntin' bell;
And ob ! the fragrant autumn hills its rare jo wan

Wi* some sweet lass beside je, when the glosmln* 
haps the glen ;

Or nature's winter mantle sparkles wi' lie brightest

▲nd s' tse please the couthie folk—trig queans 
and cannle men,

O Wsnlock, lonesome Wsnlock,
Ilk season wears Its richest on the Auld Gray Glen."

“Kirkbride” is perhaps tbe piece by 
which be is best known, find for ns its 
charm is prevailing. The poet puts its 
sentiment into the lips of an o!d dying 
Covenanter, who is supposed to have sur
vived the persecution. William Wye 
Smith writes of it as being “one of the 
finest things of its kind ever penned,” and 
says : One of Reid’s ancestors, John Reid, 
was ousted from his farm and in danger, 
during the days of the Scottish Covenant, 
and the Covenanting blood asserts itself in 
the poem

"Вагу me in Kirkbride.
Where the Lord’s redeemed sues lie:

Tbe anld Kirkyalrd on the grey hillside,
Under the open sky;
Under the open sky 

On the brent o' tbe brass so# steep.
And side by side wi’ the banes that lie 

Btreikt there In their binmoist sleep ;
This pair due body maun sane be dust 

But it thrills wl* a stoan' o' pride 
To ken It may mix wi’ the great and Just 

Thsfrelumber in thee, Kirkbride 1

Mr. G. E. Fenety has given 
thoroughly readable hook in hi. “Lite and 
Times ol Hon Joaeph Howe,—and we own 
ouraelf partial to the aubject. It hie much 
the interest of agreeable after dinner talk 
“over thi walnuta and the wioe," when the 
good old times and the people we knew 
who distinguished them ira under dis
cussion. The author has an undoubted title 
to the thanks as well

it
lI

u The Comfortable'Bangor Buggy.
ta music in his ears.” Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single

Bnt beautiful and to ba regretted at Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
Scotland now seems to him, ha turned his and as light as you want It made 1
face to the Western world, coming to 
Montreal in 1877, where he hu since re
mained, engaging in mercantile pursuits.
“He married,” writes Mr. S.nith “ 'an 
Edinburgh lus,’ and they have a family of 
three children. . . Some years ago The 
People’s Friend said : 'After Hew Ainslie 
and Thomas C. Litto, Wsnlock ii beyond 
question the most gifted, rpontaneous, and 
intensely Scottish singer that the gold of 
America has yet tempted to leave his 
native shores.’ ” We may hope to hear 
many good things of “Rob Waulook,” for, 
in point of years, he is yet among the 

Patbrfex.

as patronage, of 
Maritime readers, lor having embalmed ra 
delightfully that lore which must, in some 
degree otherwise have passed away with 
himaelf.lt ia not a deli berately biographical, 
though the subject ia treated compendious
ly,—bnt a aeries of picture» drawn by the 
hand of one who knew and admired before 
he attempted to portray. The work» and 
word» of genial, nobly-apiritcd and various
ly gifted aubject are given, with all the 
front and side light» needful to a complete 
view, and in the familiar, reminiicantial 
etyle »o well railed to commend the book 
to a wide circle of readers. The portraits 
and illuatra'iona add much to the interest 
and value ol a work to which all reader* ol 
thia journal at least should be favorably 
predisposed.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

John Edgecombe & Sons,
Fredericton. N.
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PAT TV Я OLD AO В If T. ous effort produced another $200 snd es 

thst went into the prima donna’s possession 
the other foot went into her slipper. After 
the $800 had been collected, Franchi re
ported to the manager.

“You’re a wonderful man, Mapies 
he said. “Mme. Patti hu put on one 
slipper. She would not have done it 
any other man.1

Patti ou 
who vu

Giovanni Franchi’* Sbrewdneae In Her 
Service and Hie Death In Poverty.

Giovanni Franchi, whs was far many 
years Patti's manager and confidential teo- 
rotary, died several weeks ago at his home 
in Milan. He wu well known in this 
country, having accompanied Patti on 
many of her tours here. He was a shrewd 
old Itilian, who knew how to look out for 
the prime donna’s interest, and ha did this 
■o adroitly that ho left behing hîm g 
number of anecdotes.

Franchi wu in Philadelphia with Patti 
during a toar in this country with Col. J. 
H. Mapleson, who is now about to return 
here with an opera company. She always 
insisted on that clause in her contract which 
required that she receive in advance the 
$5,000 she got for every appearance in 
opera. It wu sometimes difficult for the 
managers to have this sum available, bnt 
when it wu not Patti refused to sing. On 
this particular night, some ten years ago, 
«be wu amopnood to sing in “La Trav- 
iata” in Philadelphia. Одіу $4,000 could 
raised, and she hid got that 
Either the large proportion of the amonnt 
due her er the Colonel’s evident desire 
to do the best be could warmed 
her into such a complacent mood that she 
consented to come to the threatre without 
the final $1.000 and dregs for her role. 
She put on everything but her slippers. 
She refused, moreover, to pot on those 
necessary articles until the rest of he 
ey was forthcoming. By dint of scurrying 
around and taking the box office receipts 
«round to her as fast u they camera. 
$800 more were secured. When she got 
it, Patti put on one slipper. More strenu-

younger bards.
forWe count our<elt among tbe loiterers in 

the Muse’s field, and would scarcely in 
thèse days have the heart to glein] 
few straws, but that a brother or sister 
with aims lull, will hail us now and then. 
So for shame, or in emulation, we wander 
over the sunset field, that our hands may 
not be altogether empty. There is one cry 
that always thrills when the had of song 
comes here on the verge of evening, it is 
that of Home, and of the days “departed 
never to return.” So it was we were started 
into “raplodh” rhyme, by the coming near 
of a Scotch britber, who sounded bis High
land pipe in our ear and to ths following 
effect :

Catarrh of Ten Years Standing 
Cured at a Cost of $2.40.

itgrew Franchi, and the old man, 
80 when he died, returned to 

Mdan to live. He made an exception to 
the saying that a man who lives in the 
neighborhood of money is likely to get 
rich. After his death not a cent waa 
found in his house. All that he owned 
was a small piece of property in Brescia, 
where he waa born. For eighteen years 
he was associated with Patti, and to hie 
judicious management is due much of her 
wealth acquired during that period. He 
waa the oldest of Italian impresarios?^*

REMARKABLE EVIDENCE OF WHAT DR. 
AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 

WILL ACCOMPLISH.“Little o’ peaee or rest 
Had we, that hoe ж ft en stade 

Wi’ oar face to the foe on the mountain’s crest, 
Sheddle oor dear heart’s btofde;
Sheddle oor dear heart's blade 

For the richte thst the Covenant claimed,
And ready wi' lift to ST ok' languife xode,

Gin he Kin*or Ms Kirk we blamed;
And often I thocht Is the dismal day 

We'd sever see Htoamto’ tide.
Bet melt like the cranreuch rime that lay 

I’ the dawin', ab

Catarrh that becomes embedded, as it 
were, in the system, is usually pronounced 
chronic and incurable. But that all de
pends. Henry W. Francis, an employe ot 
the Great North-western Telegraph Co., 
of Brampton, Ont., hid been greatly 
troubled with catarrh in the head for ten 
wars. He says, “I tried every remedy 
donag these years, and also called in the 
assistance ol doctor», bnt KWe or no bene
fit came to mo. I raw Dr. Agnew'a 
Catarrhal Powder advertised, and secured 
a sample, which gave such «needy relief 
that 1 continued the nae of the medicine 
op to four bottles, when I Ipond myself ab
solutely and completely cored. For' these 
four bottles I had to pay $2 40, where lor 
ten years I had been spending dollars 
upon dollars every year getting nowhere."

Another Week’s Sudden Deaths
If the situation were not so serions one 

might «ay in the matter of audden deaths 
Irom heart failure thst each week is» re- ' 

JS“k’r 0TW which hne preceded 
it. Then never wu • time when «renier 
nod existed 1er hoisting titered flag of
№od№m? t. hrap within 

convenient reach « bottle of Dr. Agnew'e 
Core 1er the Heart. With the a&hteat 
symptoms of heart trouble relief ia se
cured within n half ah hour of using this 
medicine. The ease of Mr. L W. Law, 
of Toronto Junction, who suffered irom 
smothering spoilt tor eighteen months, bo
urg permanently cured bj thia great modi-
thT'eroldte011* °* ,ke’““d* 01 iutM0”

Like mists that round a mountain gray 
Hbg for an hoar, then melt away,
So I and nearly all my race 
Have vanished from my native plane.

Each haunt of boyhood's loves and dreams 
More beautiful to fancy seems;
Yet If I to those scenes repair 
I find I am a stranger there.

O Acadie I O Acadie I
Where is thy charmed world for me?
Doll are the skies 'aesth which I range 
And all the summer hills are strange.

Yet sometimes I discern thy gleam 
In sparkles of tbe chiming stream;

ks thy haunting lore 
The surf-wreathed sibyl of the shore.

Yet fondly will mine eyei incline 
To Mil and stream that seem like thine;

Kirkbride.

'Hark! free the for Mil-tape,
And lafch free tee lonesome glen.

Some sweet psalm tune like a fate dow drops 
Its wild

and
doenthe win';

Its wild notesetoen tte win';
Wi' a Kent soon' owre my min;

For we sang4 on the mnir, a wheen hnntit 
Wi' oor lives in oor halin' long syne;
Bat never a voice can disturb this sang,

Were it Ctovertse in all Mi pnde,
For It's raised by the Lord’s aiu ransom'd throng 

Forgather'd obese Kirkbride.

unt.

CLEAN
TEETH1 heir Hit MortV. tones.,

Thti I «tons to hear .«tio,
AM Ikire—Юм tea blsdi McXlclatP. nag

Clear tottaa closla* strata;
Cl.ar ta the statin’«rata,

Fra. hb big hrari, bull rad tree;
It tt'i. mj aem] M ia day. brfara.

■The fichu am 
(sutures of man 
but though the} 
ing they are noi 
gown a dowdy t 
at loan, ia Iar h

The bicycle, to a generation madly bent 
on plenum, ia an admirably adapted inn- 

ay be said that the Sab- 
bath hi» hy it been not so much broken as

raaon-And
::and ii pure brenth obtained by 

oaing Adams’ Тити Гнити, 
t Take no imitations.
*ллалал^*і%^УУУі*Л\УУУУУ>ЛЛ
! “No," «aid Mr. Gobaof. “I neve 

mala hot one real baminjn my life. My
wife 1» 42, hat I found hsr marked *>wn to ІШ26."
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WO/iyi|# apd JtÇfi цдщ. ГАЛІВ A DOG’B РАЖАПІВШ. 

There . Kvw The Cere Fled Frleede eadoK
External 

inflammation 
ompanies bruises, 
its. stings, barns, 
і, cracks, strains, 
, etc., and is the 
■ Internal in flam
es rd swellings; as 
m pimples, moth- 
the great majority 
show, for which 

e external forma.

|ТшГ5ЬоеГаПIt ia g good thing to be fte elephant in 
India, a cow in Ejypt, or ft dog in France.

. Outside the precincts thet make him sacred 
the elephant is only an expansive encain
herence, interesting as a zoological speci- 

and relegated to limited quarters in 
that part of the town dearest to children. 
The cow holds her own, of course;Kevery- 
where as a good domestic old soul, but only 
in oertain conntries docs she enjoy the 
luxury and*"fulsomeneee of worship. As 
for the dog, he is indifferently treated**in 
general by the SsxmspKe is a~pariah, in 
the East bat in France,"above all і o'Pans? 
bis position is royal. There women bear 
the disgrace of bruis esgand black eyes ; 
birds, that have tbeen blinded to mafa» 
them tame, are sold in the street ; herses 
are treated brutally, but dogs never. 
Through the charming French ‘ throng, re
garding en passant the incidental cruelties 
practised on his fellow animals, the dog 
trots serenely, and all eyes turned upon 
him are kind ones.

À correspondent asked 
•whether it
•out calling with you. «Not of course,’ she 
adds, ‘when you are making for mil caps 
on perfect strangers, bat just when paying 
wo dal visits to people yon know quite well P’ 

Much as would tike to oblige you with 
answer, Gladys, yon have not given me 

•very much data to go upon. You do not 
«fate whether the dog referred to is a 
Yorkshire terrier weighing five pounds or 
« mastiff who tips the beam at a hundred 
and of course that would make a difference 
especially if any of your friends lived in 
small city flats.

It might be well to give your friends

recently 
proper to take your ttog

as they are fashionable they will be worn 
.These tuckers and ’kerchiefs are not separ
ate from from the drees itself though they 
bavé an appearance of being caught up at 
tha last moment and carelessly tied on, 
they are part of the bodice and the careless 
effect if the result of careful

w
We have many lines of Men’s and Women’s TAN SHOES, broken in 

sizes, which we will sell from 25 to 33 1-2 per cent, less than regular 

prices. These are all first-class Shoes in eveiy way, but as some of 
the sizes are gone, in order to quivkly clear out tho balance, we offer 

these redactions. . ....

arrangement. 
The uiuil custom is to have the bodice made 
with the ’kerchief draped neatly and trimly 
over the shoulders, brought down in front 
and then drawn in a festoon across the 
host, and fastened there under a bow or 
buckle. One rather pretty example of this 
style had a short bodice of the kind known 
as the

tiaeaae!
»nd mùêcles. The 
he, pleurisy, bron- 
roubles. The vital 
an anywhere is felt 
i, an old fashioned 
lio, to relieve pain 
lehold Remedy.

w Illustrated Book, 
Co., Boston, Blase.

1

WATERBURY & RISING,spencer waist nude quite 
tight and plain, and cut away in front to 
•bow a sharply pointed vest which 
narrowed down to the waist line, and there 
widened again slightly, below it. At the 
top a drspsd kerchief outlined a wide V, 
meeting just below the bust under a bow of 
silk mull. The bodice itself was of print
ed taffata in colors of lilac and green ; the 
vest was of bottle green velvet and the ker
chief and stock collar were of cream silk 
mail. The skirt was of accordion plaited 
etamine in a delicate shade of lilac. It 
looks as if the short waisted effect bo much 
sought after in the days of the empire 
gown, would be coming in again very soon, 
as the short, rippled basques with their 
funny little fluted skirts give one such a 
dumpy short waisted look, especially at 
the back, while the half fitting fronts rather 
add to the effect. Of course the slender 
long waisted woman can stand it but the 
short fat one wifi find all ber defects mag
nified many degrees, and naturally she 
wont like it.

a chance of expressing an opinion, by 01 lng Street. S19 Unionputting the matter to vote, bnt as they 
anight feel diffident aj>out expressing their 
true sentiments perhaps it would behest to 
leave the dog at home, when you go out 

1 -calling, unless you are very certain that he 
-will be as ’welcome as you are yourself. 
*Love me love my dog* is all very well in 
-theory, bnt it does not work as well in 
practice, and it would take a large 
amount of love for the owner, to 
enable one to condone the offences of some 
dogs. I am lover of dogs myself, 
but I confess that when 
arrives to make an afternoon call, accom
panied by a huge leggy St. Bernard, who 
does not know what the word obedience 
means, who fills up onr little pirlor with 
his all pervading presence, and the more 
thin pervading odor which seems part of 
bimrëlf—who sweeps a small table clear of 
its ornaments at each whisk of his tail, and 
overturns a chair or two every time ha 
turns around—well all I can siy is that I 
don’t love that friend half well as I should 
have done, hid she left her dog at home. 
A dog at home, is one thing, and a dog 
out visiting is another ; like children, 
animals seldom show to advantage away 
from their customary surroundings, they 
both have a certain degree of curiosity, 
and a taste for exploration ; therefore 
the dog who is perfectly famil
iar with his surroundings, and lies 
quietly under the drawing room table at 
borne, is apt to make voyages of discovery 
in a strange house, and try to find out any
thing he does not understand. He knows 
he must not go near tho little low table 
containing the five o’clock tea service at 
home, but when he notices a tall square 
table of very unfamiliar aspect, in a strange 
house he naturally stands op to investigate 
it, and when he rests his lore paws on the 
edge to raise himself, the table gees over 
and there is a fall in China.

\tJTi

■
:

ted and “Yon boast,” I mattered, as my cocher 
ruthlessly whaled his galled and jaded 
horse. Alter you have made sundry com
plaints to the hasoent society the for pre
vention of Cruelty to animals, and hope
lessly entangled yourself in yards of rod 
tape—and there is nothing roder or more 
tangled than French red tape—you don’t 
attack your brutal coachman with the free
dom you used. Besides, yon see his point 
ol view and realize that if a min is oblig
ed to pay 20 franca per day for his cab, 
and is so unlucky as to get hold of a lazy, 
slow, or otherwise impeded horse, the 
chances are first rate against his getting 
out at the end of the day with his 20 francs 
clear. So you philosophize and see the 
human brute’s side too. In this instance I 
vituperated my especial man inaudibly and 
sprang] out at the bank when he drew np 
at the curb, and forgot him.

When, at the the end of a quarter of an 
hoar, I found him again, he had dismount
ed, and standing close by his box seat was 
bending over something he held almost 
daintily in his hands. A ragged mongrel 
cur of mean import, he fed it with crusts
that he broke into bits, talking meanwhile ^ошеіг shaven and little
in cajoling gentleness : an^^1- . .

, .. 6 e . . , .. This elaborate decoration is by no means
•Л ea cocot, tu manges done bien, at- the only one the swell dog ol Paris boasts, 

tends un peu ; veux tume pincer comme On the Rue St. Honore and elsewhere are 
celsP T’es drôle, t’es un drôle de chien!’ *j10Pe where dogs’ furnishings are sold ex- 
(Go along with you, you rogue ; yon eat °»osively, and for these pampered play- 
well, I see ; wait a j fly. So you bite me are displayed gold bands studded
like that, do you? Well, you are a caution with jewels, coll ra of fabulous price and 
you’re a great dog!) beautiful design, and jewelled muzzles. But

His coarse fice was absolutely tender. height of the fad is reached by the 
I didn’t moralize with him on his relative uhters and capes of the newest mode, hits 
consideration of .animals. He pushed the descriptions, miniature travelling
little object under his weather-stained b*®1» handkerchiefs with “Fidele” or 
blanket, clattered up onto the box in his ’‘Nnietie” in the fine monogram. Down 
rattling sabots, gathered up the reins, and tae Champs Elyseea the other day trotted 
took a good grip of his whip that he might a dog whose pointed nose and big eyes 
lash his steed anew. looked out from under a flipping pink silk

‘Vovons,’ I said firmly, “don’t whip bonnet. She wore a nooby little c 
that horse again.’ coat, and from its pocket paeped out a

'Bien, monsieur,’ he answered curtly, white handkerchief. She was lost amid 
that means an extra pourboire. the amused throng who were quite as ab-

Similar attachment is no rarity. It is "«rdly dressed, many of them, and with 
quite usual to see the gay little head of a less excuse, for she couldn’t help it, and 
quick-eyed teirier poked out from under they could.
the box seat of a fiicre, and the drivers, One muddy day a fashionable madame 
whose brutality is common with that of descended from her brougham on the Av- 
Italiano and Orientals, are singularly gentle enue Bois, and put from her arms her 
to their cininepets. treasured poodle, who shook himself and

Almost every little shop has its atten- draggled off in a flapping mackintosh, 
dant dog. As a rule he does not notice "is four delicate feet, encased in tiny rub- 
the cuttomer at all. He is absorbed by here, pattered in and out the mud puddles 
his owners ; he clirgs near them, reposes ^at the slight rain had left on the wet 
luxuriously in the lap of Madame la walk. M. L. van V.
Patronne, or, if he is is too big for bis 
privilege, he lies around outside the little 
boutiqu) in the complete enjoyment of that 
side of life that is a'l kind words and plenty.
This is the bon bourgeois, the dog of the 
people. He never seems to possess any 
apt cal breed. He is nondescript, a 
mastiff-terrier mixture, strictly adapted by 

education to the mode of exis
tence that is bis portion. Tie chsracter- 

‘ dog of Paris is the poodle or esniche, 
and he is an elegant ana cay monsieur wh> 
promenades on boulevard avenue with airs 
and graces quite as chic and distingue as 
those of his owners. A bright full-of-son 
morning, 12 o’clock, the fashionable hour 
for the promenade, breakfast being foi all 
the world at half past ; on the drive 
past the splendidly appointed carriages of 
mesdames, the wives of the butcher, the 
baker, and the candlestick maker, with a 
generous sprinkle here and there of 
coronets ana the liveries of more than one 
princess and archduchess. His delicate 
nose pointed at the window pine of a be
witching little brougham, a greyhound 
looks out at the gay world ; around his 
slender neck is his mistress’s silk-sleeved 
aun, and her prettily gloved hand toys 
with his collar. They are delightful speci
mens ot their several races, the woman 
fine, minue, with dark, long-lashed eyes, 
and the dog, bine-blooded, nervous, sen
sitive, they flash

Cushioned in the silken lsp of a beauti
fully dressed woman is a snow-white 
spaniel ; so small is he that he would be 
loflt to sight were it not that he is snow- 
white and the dress of tie mistress a flime 
scarlet.

An elegant gentleman of leisure saunters 
along the broad promenade to the right of 
the driveway. It is, by the way, a fearful 
ertpr to suppose the Frenchman 
know how to dress. One of these dandies, 
well groomed, perfectly gotten up, holds 
his own with all the well-dressed world; 
indeed, a gentleman is cosmopolitan in 
dress and manner. Yon would find it 
difficult to assign one of these monsieuri a 
residence. Paris, London, New York,
Vienna, Berlin or St. Petersburg, if called 
upon to place him at a glance. By the 
side ol this tall monsieur walks his dignified 
St. Bernard, and you murmur the sacred 

ol Peter Ibbetson as he passes. He 
lifts his shining silk hat to the incompar
ably gay women whom he knows, and 
these flashing birds of dainty plumage skim 
•long the gravel path towards the gate of 
the Bois. One ot them is followed by a 
hairless Chinese terrier, another’s compan
ion is the chocolate-colored poodle so bard

TYLES.

friend

I , /V

In the suite of linen crash, which I have 
already mentioned the blazer coat is 
most frequently seen, bnt the eton jacket 
with full blouse vest and belt oi white 
leather is also a favorite. The skirts of 
these dresses are sometimes laid in flat 
box plaits and some others are gathered, 

variety displays circu
lar, or seven gored skirts trimmed very 
prettily with white pique vests and belt. A 
few of the jackets are in Norfolk shape 
with heavy white lace insertion sewed 
down the straps.

A novel way of applying lace is 
«orne of the newest dresses ; it consists ol 
s piriting of straight edged insertion set on 
around the toot of the dress beneath the 
roffljs, which are also finished with the 
same plaiting. It is very effective but I 
fancy it is also very expensive. Many of 
the newest dresses have flounces on the 
skirt,and a very handsome gown of black 
and wiite strip 2d silk has four 
rufflss of black chiffon placed about their 
own width apart.

SSSffSa ac
peals from the bells at their collars. They bored out and made over into a shotgun, 
are easily the dogs of the beau-monde, in- It is single barreled, a mnzz’e loader, andagâfirSffir рїхляяххл
pinion, who listen and aeemto under- f°. ordlnary PuT°«»,otn shotgun, 
slnnd. Their carl. Muck wool is allowed °,ul ™оге Л=.пег‘І!у ,or Л“‘,ПК ”ood- 
to grow in abundance as far ns the middle , lu(*1' a“d so on- They are sold
ol the hack, their dinks and legs are t0,0™e “tM‘ pirts of the

ting-shiped tufts “““•'T. but the largest proportion to 
”4» P®*1 them are sold to colored people in the

South. A condemmed springneld rifle, 
breechloading, cm be bcugbt tor $4.

V
while still another

j
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“HEALTHseen on

*
£ Mother SOI.”

This caption, 
“ Health for the 

fe Mother Sex,” ie of 
K each immense and 
Щ pressing import 
ffl an ce that it has of 

necessity become
Compound tthh:^nner cryof

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doea 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ

і triple тлій йсвк&ааяв**““*«•*■I pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation,

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can), 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com

ЛПІіпегу,
Dress Making. .narrow ЦThen again, you should remember that 

other people betides yourself possess dogs, 
and are quite as much attached to them as 
you are to yours, aho that the household 
petmiy object to a visit from another dog, 
and resent it strenuously. Worse still, 
your dog miy object to the other’s pre
sence and show his disapprobation 
by thrashing him under the very shadow 
of bis own vine and fig tree, and a dog 
fight in a drawing room may be ex
citing, but it is far from pleasant. Worse 
still, the friend you are calling upon 
may be the proud possessor ot a cat 
whose price is far above rubies in her eyes* 
and then, to say the very least the result is 
likely to be disastrous. I knew a lady 
once who had two dogs of whom she was 
so fond that she took them with her every
where, one was a fox terrier, and to him a 
oat, and a rat meant only the one tting- 
something to be exterminated as quickly 
and with as little fuss as possible. Their 
mistrress never dreamed that anyone could 
object to a visit from her pets, and I have 
many memories tar more vivid than pleas
ant, of the hairbreadth escapee my furry 
darlings had from them. Very often the 
first intimation Jl would have of the mis
tress’ presence wonld be a wild flash of 
black, white, and gray fur, as three ter
rified cats dashed into my bedroom for 
shelter, a scramble of dogs’ feet on the 
stairs, and the next moment the fox terrier 
and his chum would be engaged in trying 
to tear up the carpet around my bureau, in 
their wild efforts to get under it and cap
ture the terrified cate who had taken 
tuary beneath. It wasn’t pleasant I admit, 
but there was nothing I could do under 
the circumstances except turn the dogs out 
and fasten the door.

There are just two houses in this city to 
"‘‘which I take our dog, though he is a canine

!

The sleeves are quite plain and tight to 
above the elbow where clusters of ruffles 
begin, and extend to the shoulder ; the 
nrist is finished with a similar ruffle, and a 
scarllike trimming complete the bodice. 
Another model tor the ever popular black 
and white silk has a perfectly plain skirt, 
a vest ot white mousseline de soie, and a 
bolero jacket of white Irish point. Green 
silk covered wi h lace is very effective as a 
trimming for black and white striped gowns. 
ifcThe newest bodice is called the pinafore, 
and the only reason I can see for its name 
is the fact that its fastening is invisible 
from the front, and as it is cut guimpe 
fashion and worn over an under bodice, it 
has the effect

9:

\1
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gy- [Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
.ble single 
too heavy

ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON, N. B.
Will be foand the latest Parisian styles 

est models.
Dressmaking cone In all np to
Each department under the highest classed super- 

vision and all work guaranteed. t Write for par
ticulars sad prices.

r date fashions.

1That Has Won in Every Conflict—The 
Three Great South American Re
medies Never Fail in the Cure of 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease and 
the Worst Forms of Indigestion.

of being slipped over the 
wearer’s head. It is slighlly gathered in at 
the waist being cut much less full than the 
usual blouse waist. A very pretty example 
of this style is of blue linen with 
an under bodice of white plaited mousse
line de soie edged in front with lace, and a 
belt of black satin draped high on the sides. 
The skirt Is gathered at the sides in the 
new way—that is to say it is drawn into 
shape around the waist by a cluster of shirrs 
on each tip extending about five inches 
below the belt. A lace ruffle gathered very 
full trims the bottom of the skirt.

;ons. birth and Beef, LAMB,
MUTTON,

VEAL,
letic

The three great South American Rem
edies have been called into conflict with 
many a desperate enemy, bnt the ease is 
yet to be recorded where they have not 
come out the victor. If we take South 
American Rheumatic Cure, the story of 
the patients who have been cured by it 
reads like a fairy tale. Mr. D. Dessnatels. 
ot Peterboro’, suffered so terribly from 
rheumatism, that he was blistered by doc
tors ten different times, in as many deffer- 
ent places with the hope of driving the 
disease from his system. His hands were 
drawn out of shape and the fingers almost 
destroyed. His left leg had to be encased 
in a plaster of Paris cast for months. One 
week after using South American Rheu
matic Cure this patient was like a new 
man, and in a short time was completely 
cured.

When South American Kidney Cure is 
called into question, unlike pills and pow
ders and medicines of tbit kind, it * 
diately dissolve the uric acid and harden
ed substances that constitute this disease, 
and the system rid of these a cure is soon 
effected. Mr. D. J. Locke of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, says he spent over $100 in treat
ment for a complicated caie of kidney 
disease, but received no relief. After tak
ing a few doses of South American Kidney 
Cure he felt wonderfully helped, end, to 
quote tie own words, “1 have now taken 
tour bottles, end consider myielf completely 
cured.”

The worst forms of indigestion 
cured bv the use of South American Ner
vine. It sets on the nerve centres located 
st the base ot the brain, from which come 
all nervous troubles and disorders of the 
stomach. Mrs. H. Stapeltos, Wingham, 
Ont., eye : “I have been troubled 
number of years with nervops debility, in
digestion and dyspepsia, Aid had* been 
treated by a number of the best physicians 
in Canada and England. I was advised 
to take South American Nervine, and must 
say if I had not done so I would not have 
been alive te-day. I will never be without

4r $200 and as 
is’s possession 
Upper. After 
I, Franchi re-

fort Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls, 

Vegetables.

For Bale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

AM. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 76 cents. Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed 
above and

we file
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Another dainty gown is of ecru batiste 
embroidered in white openwork flowers, 
and made np over yellow silk, with a bolero 
jacket embroidered in white and yellow. 
The blouse waist is of liberty silk finely 
plaited and drawn down into a wide belt of 
black satin, while the sleeves are plain 
nearly to the shoulders, where they are 
finished with festooned drapery in the style 
which is so popular now.

A charming coat bodice to be worn with 
a skirt of either black, or black and white 
silk, is of black satin slightly cut away in 
front with rovers of white satin embroider
ed in colors and a laoe jabot down the 
front Another bodice to be worn with a 
gown ot silk canvas is simply an eton coat 
each ae worn two years ago except that the 
sleeves are wrinkled, and a vest of em
broidered silk. ’

as Ii« Jessie Campbell Wlitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
The “Leecbetisky Method”; also " Synthetic 

System.” tor beginners.
Apply at the residence of4ANY DAINTY 

FL DISHES
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

by-

CAN BE PREPARED WITH
who never mike, hii owners blub for him, 
and hit drawing room
plëto many children,led to thoee two hotuea 
he bill .tending a.itttioo, end it almost 
M welcome u Iu myeelf, but even to 
them his vicita are like thote of the angel, 
very taw and tar between, hit be ihoold 
wear hit welcome ont.

Hew, Gladys, I have given yoaaty opin
ion on the subject, and if yon will take my 
advice yon will always ate that the dog it 
securely listened in the coal cellar, before 
starting ont to make social calls on yonr 
Mends.

•The Soho and the ’kercjufl item to be 
testons of many of the newest thin dieeaei 
but though they are quaint and odd look
ing they are not •tyliah.girag the prettiest 
gown a dowdy oU-tim. look which, to 
at least, is tar from attractive, bot as long I even limited pane..
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і serious one 
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has preceded 
rim greater 
і rod dag of 
і and woman 
keep within 
Dr. Agnew’a 
the slightest 
reliefs ee- 
I using this 
L. W. Law, 
tiered from 
months, be- 
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Benson’s
CANADA

Prepared Corn.

41 KING STREET,
Have a large stock of Silver Novel, 

ties, suitable for small présentât

For Summer Wear :
Belts. Booklet, Копіє Seta, Belt Pm. 

Garters, etc.

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Seta, Button Hooka, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Brother, Combs, Triaket 
Tasya, Jewel Bozos, Dental Fleas 
Holden, Bsrfnme Bottles, Hand M ta
rera. etc.

For Gentlemen :

are an

does not
МАЖиГАСТГЖЖ» MOM

CHOtB SELECTED PURE CORN.

WO ADULTSKATIOW
THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.One of the most marked features of this 

season’s fashions is the almost unlimited
use ot transparent materials, which are RECIPE for Infanta* Food.

desertspoonful
da Prepared Corn, mixed with half 

• cap of cold water, add half a pint of 
boiling water ; stir over the fire for 
five minutes; sweeten slightly; for older 
babies mix with milk instead of water.

.
worn by
lma, gauzes nod bntiitia ire worn by young 
girls, and for those who tael such dainfy 
fahrica a little tooyonthfnlihara are lovely 
black grenadines flowered all over in soft 
blurred odors. These here been so much 
reduced in priée гіпсе their flmt intreduc- 

, tion that they are tow within the reach of 
Astra.

і of iH ages. White mus- of Benson's

for a

вже ОТНЖЖ ЖЖСІУЖв OH PACKAGE.
Brushes, Combs, Soap Boxes, Bag,

saSjBbierfiK
Podcet Karos, Suspender Jeto. 

Souvenir Spoons, etef

THE EDWARD5BUR0 STARCH CO. 
Worker Cardinal, Ont. 
Office*: Montreal, P.Q.
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trust himTbe Peculiar Influence of MorteВ; jy^lLLINERS
... FOR ...

Hand er Machine
I ' Sewing У
1 1 FSJ5 ^

•pie bat aaeertve
Many Animale.

There is an old story told and retold 
about tbs fiddler oa hie way home from a 
dance who wee beset by a wolf or wolves, 
hungry to the famishing point but kept off 
by the strains of 
music from the violin, which was plsyed 
then as it bad never besn played before. 
**Tbe story is true to nature and no one 
who has observed the effect of music on 
birds or besets doubts that some time a 
fiddler really saved his life by playing 
«•Listen to the Mocking Bird,*1 “Home, 
Sweet Home,” or some equally well known

low F«lag Their Life.

The woman who wishes to enjoy the
whole of the iboit life other cat flowere. You Want Scott’S EolUl- 
'°Л"\І,0',0°,-Г ,,mlU porrion “H‘'wffl eion. КуоиГзк your dru*:
not settle down upon any one undeviating •. « • ®
method for preserving them, but will rath- *or &ПЯ get it—you
er vary it according to the different causes can trust that man. But if 
which lead to their decay. he offers you “ something*

Tike, for iniUnee, the flowere of • lue- just as good,” hç Will do the 
calent aetare, like the tie. The stem., |ЄаШЄ when your doctor 
when pat into water, .lough »™7. •»• writes a prescription for
eion give forth nt onpleeesnt odor. There which he wants tn rret o
are two remedies which may ba applied in -„і „rr . , a

--------- this case ; either one should pot a mild dis- БРес1а* Р^аУ the

I itho^TH nhprj infectant in the water and frequently change ^ame hfe and death for
n-ra as і «|лі ivu itf or cot off the ende of Ле at short the sake of a penny or two

і iter rale. I more profit.

Advertising

Frozen de.eertz and iced drinks not
he the he* thin* for digestion, baton s 

merldar what eu be 
freihin* then e frozen padding f And we
feel thukfal to the eu who wished to here
hi. eaaterd. odd, and conceived the id* 
ot pectin* them in iee, ud by м doing 
•««rned that caeterd. where ni 
frozen. Toil wez the beginning oi that 
Americu delicacy, ice 
* f,e “w recipe. 1er Irez» dainties :

For macaro* ice cream pat one putt of 
milk over the fire in n doable boiler to 
beet. Beet three rggi with

P'J A sTampêd

1847.Rogers Вpos.
Hyth!AWD биаГапГее»

Meriden Britannia co.
VJERPLAT6 WQRLD

hot more re-
■ad soul-stirring

#■ It does
when not
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Up in Ojti la county, between Holland 
Patent and Trenton, a New Yorker once 
had a curious experience with a little pug 
dog. The New Yorker usually singe or 
whistles, but this timi he was practising on 
a mouth organ and could play about half 
of three or four different tunes. One of 
these was of the home-made variety. 
There was a jump up and down and a whirl 
around mixture to it that was wonderful to 
hear. The dog heard it as it lay in the 
grass under the trees of a farmhouse and it 
came out to the road to see what was the 
matter. When the carriage drove by the 
dog howled mournfully, and dropping in 
behind tie carriage followed it for nearly 
a mile, bcwling all the time, while the 
farmers, their wives, daughters, sons, and 
dogs, along tie route yapped and said 
things. When at last the наші з was stop
ped the dog continued to follow, looking 
up at the carriage expectantly. It had to be 
driven back or it might have followed the 
carriage for mi'es.

This same New Yorker bad a dog, enr 
dog, whose opinion of month organ music 
was at once emphatic and mournful. It 
would howl with its nose pointed np and 
jiws wide open for hours, now and then 
yelping. What the violin was to the 
wolves the harmonica was to Jack, the cur
dig.

one cup of 
granulated sugar, and stir into the milk 
when at the boiling point. Cook the cus
tard a moment, and remove from the fire. 
Continue stirring, and add one pint of 
cream to the hot mixture. When cool, 
flavor with two spoonfuls of sherry wine, 
and add one dozen macaroons that have 
been dried in the oven and then rolled 
fine. Turn the costard into a freezer 
and freeze.

£
bnYou can’t

a good point to remember in gathering I trust that man. Get what 
flower, of the iris family, end indeed .1 you ask for, and pay for, 
.nccoient plant, like the primroee. the whether it is Scott's Emul- 
snowdrop, the ldv and the poppy, is to . і • .
pick them while .till in the bad, a. they I 6 ОГ anythlllg else.

1 Scott & Bowks, Belleville, Out

dû
For ati

1 t

QlappertoiVs 

. . Thread.

U(Made in Eight Colors.
Designs and Styles to order.

Prices upon application. You may see 
sanplei of our wo k in this line at any hard
ware store in our own signs advertising 
“CRESCENT” Enamelled Ware or send 
your name and address and receive Sample 
free by mail.

iniwill often suck up enough water to quite 
carry out their natural life.

Another flower whose stem most rapidly 
decays and corrupts the wa‘er is the mig
nonette, audit is often best, therefore, to 
sacrifice it while its head is still fre.hly 

mi mi n .i UP n , . , green. Heliotrope, like mignonette, should

Tliii Твої DawsonMff. Co.. Ltd. al,,y'ьз p°' * ь* ***•< •<* *
1 only fades and turns brown rapidly, but it

___ I will kill almost any flower pat with it.
The cause of delay in hard-wooded plants

*.^ і

any tendency to pol.nte it, so that to cut Sugar............................................two pounds
their stalks frequently would be of little | Cr^lm of tartar, - - - one half ounce 
avail. The hard, brittle wood has Lnkewarm water - * - - two gallons 

no power of absorption, but if when Dissolve the sugar, cream of tartar and 
patting each fliwers in a vase or 17eff,t in ^ water» add the extract, and 
ho.l yen meke ,ure the, the low- ЯАїії.ГтЛ'їЛ 

est leaves attached to the blossoms are un- ice. when it will open sparkling, F 
der water, the effect is magic il. The delicious, 
tender green of the fresh lest absorbs the a Tbe beer can b® 
weter end act. a, . ccndnctor. in i„ turn X" “ 10
nourishing the blossom. Ferns, and es- |------------ -------------------------- -----
pecially maiden hair, are very short lived 
when they have to look to the stem alone 
tor nourishment, and the most effectual 
way to preserve them is to see that the 
lower part of every found is well under-
U^q,?n!,X".7Æ“ge&mr|F0R THE HIGHER EDUCATION
though the capacious bowls and

АРАП5’

Ginger Beer
V kU

eon
"55

j 4To make caramel ice cream use the —me 
rule as for macaroon ice cream, omitting 
the sugar and wise, and flavor the costard 
with a caramel made by putting a cup of 
granulated sugar in a spider. Place the 
dish over the fire and stir tha sugar until it 
becomes melted and is smokiag. Then stir 
it immediately into the warm custard. This 
is a simple but a favorite cream. A few fine
ly chopped nuts added to caramel ice 
cream makes another change, the nuts be
ing stirred in when the cream is partly 
frozen, ju*t before the beiter is removed 
and the freezer repacked.

“Baked” ice cream, or glsce maringue, 
as it is called properly, is a surprise, and a 
handsome dish to serve at a luncheon or 
dinner. To prepare it soak one heaping 
tebleapoonful of gelatine in four t.ble- 
apoonfnls of cold water an hour. Pat 

cup of milk in a saucepan over 
the fire, and when it reaches the boiling 
point add the soaked gelatine and stir un
til it is dissolved. Strain the milk into one 
quart of cream to which has been added 
one large cup of granulated sugar and 
flavor with vanilla. Tarn the mixture into 
a freezer and freeze until the dasher will 
just turn; remove it, and with a large 
spoon pack the frozen mixture down, mak
ing the top level and smooth. Cover the 
freezer and repack, letting the cream stand 
at least one hour.

f v
sheTHE SASE MAN, Jon
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Well Dressed JaclFOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL COST.

I ! and
Manufacturers, Montreal. All. . mock hlgker ріме In the eatboMioD Mm. 

Ms Meads, thaa when thoeehtleetiv aad tadtftcr. 
eatly clothed.

Newest Deeiene 
Latest Patterns.

I> R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

det door south ot Kins.)

• let

I “SANITAS”!
NATURE'S

I CREAT disinfectant.
Non-Poisonous.I Does not Stain linen.

I FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ac. I

H |-[OW TO QISINFECT AnImM. Cop. I

■ Howto disinfect ■"sèÜHœHi'l
■ uow TO disinfect 1"гі“Гі„Йчі";: I
■ 1 1 lllseaiP-s, ns alb» ill I
■ howto d,s,nfect w T,'iy
■ DOW TO D'SINFECT т»г”Йітїсо..

■ [ J°w TO J jlSINFECT “гвЛЛ'іи».

ENÛLAND.
A pushing Agent wanted

■ ______  in each Canadian City.

«■■r

RECIPE.
5TS

J*> «Я;
is

It OOISr*A*BOAT8.cool and
ltieo 1090obtained in all 

cent bottles ChjThe Упей Sieaeiship Co.I from 
Mlnesi 
and Is

TBAFALMB IHSmOTE 'LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.
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Cha
AVild b?ars have an ear for music as 

well ss time cnee. They will listen to a 
harmonica devou ely and for a long time. 
They even dance and stand on their beads 
and roll over, but cats so far as known 
never pay any attention to musical strains, 
though they have been known to tread the 
keys of » piano for fun

Where mu «c’a domain is in nature, is, 
of course, ^ with the birds. Their voices 
are in musical strains and

5Ж

(Affiliated to McGill University),

Simpson Street, Montreal, Cha

her of 
the паї

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

vases new Chai 
Lady t 
cot hi
leer** 
call up

ЇЯЯ YOUNG WOnEN.
continue to adorn our cabintti sed man- -

by its normal life, and not expect the frail dpti 'M ® ” rAZaLET« Edinburgh,
blossom of a day to rival the splendid or- Tbe ,nstltute will re-open an

chF.o“«ilhiZrti«yn"SnpUced in Tuesday, ,5ih September.

wilted condition, an immediate plunge in- a. p. riddell, secretary,
to hot water with a little Sll volatile will I 22 St.John street. Montreal.
accompVsh wonders in the way of reviving 
them.

Lilac, laburnum, and azileas require to 
bave a peicj of the bark stripped up and 
left hanging, and this, with the addition of 
a few leaves in the water, will often keep 
them in quite a fresh condition for weeks.

The bouquet which you have carried 
during an evening will be sure to 
again if you will spray it well with water 
and put it under a bell glass ; and it you
wish to wear flowers in your hair or on I •“ “9dern
TOOT cornage, they me, be made to retain іЬег^Ж: 

their freshness for an entire evening by Ur*e “d >lr7- 
putting a bit of sealing wax over the ends.

h AGENTS wanted

w lahpm °sf p^mpletcл and TACKER.Ht
Drnwi your weight with the 

Ц Carpet. No stooping, no 
I pounding fingers, or getting 
J down on the knees. Operator 
t et4Pdi upright to stretch and 
L tack Carpet. Will drive tacks 
I In corner. Sample sent pre- 
\ Paid on receipt of $1.60. 
fe Everv machine guaranteed. 

Send stamp for circulars and

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

. in the study of
these strains the naturalist finds an exlreme- 
V broad field. Tha instrument whieh the 
musical nitoralist uses is a violin which, 
with its broad octave range, is made to 
imitate a great variety of notes of birds.

The cat bird’s mew is often suggested 
by a note from a violin, but there are notes 
that only a keen ear and a skilful hand 
would be able to draw out.

The hawk’s scream, the bueber bird’s 
love note, the derisive yell of a blue j»y, 
the wren’s songs, the voices ot the spar
rows, woodpeckers talk, and the hungry 
cry of the young crows are but a few ot the 
birds sounds with which a gentle naturalist 
cou.d call birds to him by using the violin. 
There have been men who were trusted by 
nature’s children. Ot these, Thoreau was 
a most conspicuous example. Foxes chas
ed by dogs fled to him tor protection and 
got it. Th) birds at Walden pond com- 
mimed with him, lighting on his shoulders 
and fingers and trusting him, knowing that 
be would not bam them. Wood mam- 
mafr cime to his feet fearlessly, and even 
tbe bib drew near to hie hands. The birds 
the besêti, and the reptiles may be attract
ed to on i’s near vicinity by soft, sweet 
mane, even though the player і mot one of 
those who, like Thoreau, are trusted be
cause of some peculiarity not yet under
stood by naturalist or student ot nature.

A'boy of 14 one time tejeived a little 
mu i: box that phyad “Peek-a-boo” when 
the crank was turned. One day he was ly- 
wg back on the hay in a barn now grinding 
out thi muffled tones when suddenly a little 
moose ran over his body and off across the 
hay. Another came a moment later and then 
four appeared. They all ran about in a state 
of great excitement, frequently passing 
dose to the music box. The boy captured 
three mice in his bands, but there were 
s ways a number that were to be attracted 
bo the music box.

This

which

dine atWhen ready to serve beat the whites of 
half a dozen eggs to a stiff froth, and stir 
into them six tableapoonfnls of powdered 
sugar. Torn the frozen cream out 
chop platter or some pretty ear!hen dish, 
and cover every part of the creim with a 
thick meringue ; place the dish upon an 
inch-thick board, and patin a hot oven and 
brown quickly. Serve at once. This ice 
cream may be varied by adding a few 
chopped raisins and candied fruits to the 
custard before removing the dasher.

This lemon ice will be found excellent ; 
Put three pints of water in a saucepan with 
one quart of cut loaf sugar, and let it aim- 

a slow fire until it is reiuced to a 
generous quart ot syrup. When the syrup 
becomes cold add to it the strained juice 
of five lemons and the whites of four 
beaten to a stiff froth. If the syrup 
yerr thick when ©old a little water may be 
added. Stir tbe ingredients well together, 
and pour the mixture into a free z it and 
freeze like ice cream.

Ices are prettier served in glasses. To 
make orange punch or ice put over the fire 
in a saucepan one pound of granulated 

a.aaaa a pff f ц f f fYfillJ au8ar» one P*nt of water, and the peel from 
wv■ tMr,__ *’*’4 one oran8e» *Dowthem to boil seven min- 

TH* 1)1 jFPFPIM t Take from the fire, remove the peel, 
LS4UN 1 ЬІ^ІП. Î and let the syrup cool. When cold put iri 

two dozen pitted, cherries or grapes, a very 
little banana, and the palp end juice of one 
dozen oranges. Turn into a freezer end 
freeze.

An exceedingly nice desert is called gin
ger biscuit. To make it soak bait a pound 
of sta’e gingerbread crumbs in one quart 
of creim for two hours. Then press the 
mix'ure through a sieve. Add to this two 
quarts of cream and sugar enough to 
sweeten the nfxhzre. Poor into a freezer 
and freeze. When the mixture is nearly 
frozen, and before removing the beater, 
add one pint of fine gingerbread crumbs, 
half a pint of chopped English walnuts, 
one quarter of a pint of thinly sliced pre
served ginger, and one gill of sherry wme. 
Finish freezing, remove the beater, cover 
the freczet closely, repack, and let it stand 
from one to two boors. This will be found 
to be a delicious cream.

A frozen pudding which is very satisfac
tory is made in this way: Pack an ice 
cream freezer with ice an salt, using more 
salt thin for plain ice cream. Sweeten 
cream, whip it, and let it drain. Scatter 
a few pieces of candied cheeriss in the 
bottom of the packed freezer, or preserved 
fruits from which the syrup has been 
drained. Put a layer ot whipped cream 
three inches in depth in the freezer. Dip 
split lady fingers in sherry and lay them 
over the cream. Scatter bits ot fruit over 
the cake, making sure that many of them 
are around the edge, so they will show 
when the pudding is turned ont to serve. 
Pat in more whipped cream, then again 
cake and fruit, and finish with the cream. 
Cover tbe freezer closely, drain the water 
off, repack, and stand away for several 
hours. Torn out on a pretty disk to 
serve.

/COMMENCING Jane
V_V above steamers will 1 _____
ton every Tneedav, Wednesday,
Saturday evening, after arrival of 
train from Halliax.

Retumia*, leave Lewis wharf, Boston, every 
Mooday^eaday, Thursday 'and Friday at
1,.??ОПЛтЧ.1п*.c “e connections at Yarmouth 
with the Dominion Atlantic Bailway to all 
pointa In Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson's 
Coach Шив, and steamers for Booth Shore Ports 
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H ERBINE BITTERS,1 Hotel Aberdeen, і
^ Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS .... ST. JOHN, N. B.
іmer overPurifies the Blood Steamer “ALPHA ”

Imavy St John* for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
ead*?rldey Afieraoou, Beturoing, leave Yar 
mouth every Monday and Thursday, at 8 o'clock 
p. m. for fit. John.H ERBINE BITTERS his Wife I

Captain fc

Stsnmore 
dine with

told to §” 
kindly an 
aeason ar,

Cures Indigestion
Tickets and a’l Information con be obutoed 

from L. K. Baker,
President and Managing Director.

W. A. CHASE, J. F. SPINNEY. Agent
Secretary and Treasurer. Lewis Wharf Boston 

Yarmouth N. B. Jane, 28rd 1806.

Convenient sample rooms for commercial 
travelers. pyg

Terms, $2.30 and $3.00 per day. 
G. It. PUG8LBY, B. M. TBE*.

Proprietor. Manager.

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend Makes Twenty-Four Dollars a 

Week Dyeing with 
Diamond Dyes.I H ERBI.xE BITTERS NTERNATIONAL

e##<Se 5. CO.

DAILY LINS
I *Chafis 
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torOi___
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pected in a 
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zelle and a 
Mrs. 8eym<

Cures Dyspepsia

1ERPINE BITTERS A constant user of the world-famed 
Diamond Dyes writes ae follow/ hie success 
with them :

“I have been using your Diamond Dyes 
for seven years. I can only say they are 
the best on tbe market. I have mane as 
high as twenty-four dollars a week in dye- 
ing, and could not give satisfaction unless 
I used the Diamond Dyes. I would not be 
without them, for when I am, I consider I 
am without money.”

Moral : Diamond Dves are the best and 
most profitable. Carefully avoid what some 
dealers call juw at good.

t For Biliousness

Ночн. (âd«* u It dosa 
King Square, mokas b % most desirable 
Place for Visitors and Business Men. It ta 
wtthin a short distance of ail parts of the 

Has every accomodation. Electric 
'**■ *•

»• “BOI WILLIS. Proerktor.

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

TO BOSTON.BICYCLES llbert
/COMMENCING Jane »>h 
V to Sept. 21st. Stammers of

and Boston. TUESDAY, в

____J'

лквиваваг*—'■
For farther information apply to 

____________________C. B. LAECHLBB, Agent.

IŒNWOOD, It AnBLER.CRESCENT 
П CRAWFORD end SPECIALS

Ш We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and sa1
SIMIRINO AND NIC

Catalogue Free.
Te w. BOYD A SON,!
- Mnt-p.riameRt . Hnntr

JgKLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. Be
boy has a good many times 

■at down in the woods on the end ot a log, 
lean ng against a ecump, and had red 
cqaurcls come within ten feet of him. Tbe 
animals would chicker, then the boy would 
talk, ae if to a dog or cat. Such talks were 
evidently enjoyed by the squirrels, and they 
chickered o:tfn for half an hour at a time, 
stopping now and then to listen to the lad’s 
voice. After ж time the equirrel would start 
away and the boy would go, too. The 
equirrel from neaiby would chicker while 
the boy waa walking away.

It is not probable that human ears hear 
the genuine bird talk, it being merely the 
songs or yells that але heard. Bat in the 
enes there is much to be learned by the 
mosicial naturalist.

1
Wholesome end Poisonous Mushrooms. 

Every few days for the rest of the "BESîÆSÆgSë
flrer of charge. Terms moderate.

T. S1ME, Prop. msum
mer we may expect to hear of persons 
poisoned by eating toadstools in mistake 
for mushrooms. Toadstools are mushrooms 
but the name seems to have been given 
in popular speech to the poisonous varie
ties ot these fungi. It is strange that so 
little effort has ever been made to teach 
the people of this country how to dis
tinguish between them and select the harm
less rarities for food. Many a man walks 
hungry over mushrooms which would tempt 
the palate ot an epicure. There is a great 
number of varieties that are both whole
some and delicious while the poi 
mushrooms are lew in number ana, usually, 
repntiive in appearance. With «little etndy 
of them, people living in the country coaid 
often procure very eocepteble eddilit- 
their etock pf food Iran the humble 
growlhe in their fields Philadelphie Led-

i a
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harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy* 

GOLDEN SPECme-cSrVoSôWonJ
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An Easy Question.
A SJie7‘,‘I hfve baen iovited to contribute 
to tbe discussion of the question “why isime 
women desire titles.”

He—“Well, tie answer is because some 
women are fools ; but you will have to use

iz:g7JitTtu,otbebe,twir oi

iron (ms EASTERN STANDARD TIME.BARRISTER, &c.
Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John. N. B.

I RECEIVED THIS DAY. £№SS
cepted) J^riertcton every day (Sunday ex-

Steamer «'ABERDEEN" will leave Fredericton 
TOESDAY, THURSDAY aad SAT-

In order to better aec
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SURDON UVIN88T0N,
•mUL AGENT, OONTETANCEB, 

NOTANT PUBLIC, ETC.
OoIkcUm Midi. _______________

Hmeoert, Eut Oraetr, N. B.

SISAt U ud 28 Kin* Beau..
—K”.». Coldwetor (vehemently)— 

“No, >u; this country will never he fit to 
live in until it hee more churches then 
dramihope !" Aldennin O Donegel— 
“Well, who's hinderin’yes from bail din' 
more cbarchee ?”

And tbe Club Howl*.

A Forgo piper іеув that e good-looting 
end well-to-do bachelor ol Ceesellon was 
being tamed by the young lndiei oi » club 
lor not being married. He mid.

“I’ll merry the girl ol your club who on 
e secret vote yon elect to be my wile.”

There were nine member, of the elnb.
Each girl went into tbe corner ud uted 
greet motion m preparing her ballot end 
dteguiied the bend writing. Tie remit ol 
the voting vu that there were nine vote, 
met. each girl receiving one. The young

THOMAS L BOURKE,
bon (N‘ D ) Free Frees. w«*«*m 0.

s&srrsiJ. D. TURNER.B? hJB
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DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Kill aid Ргідсе Ym. streets.

Meals Served »t aU Hours
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM ПТ.АВУ

в. t. ВАШ).
ШИНЕнУ 01 * **"re “ld W MINAED’8 

Oxford. N. в.

luhheni” 01 ‘torrtw* bj мп,ЖИУа

FessCoroeox.
Y. A. A. О.

Ш«ЇЇЙУ“*<ШМк *V**t-“ w H1NAED4 
J. W. BceGLBS

STEHEB CUFTOI.
ЇШШШзШігііШ
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R. W. Hxwees.

The vary bast broads on the marital cas always 
be obtained trom the underrigned. ТЬе Г 
«d eoodhnpottad Cigars.

Foc Bale at Beascnsbla Frioas hy
Yarmouth, N. 8.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1896.PUBLISHED BT SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. ISJERS pipe, bat forivïïÆœs еудайла*-;; as. g 5-ss££«,-5ss,TUri s és'.s^F55 -де »^.dffEc?sS “""iüvsüwttSsS

swsirtfssHa -^ssewiftsijiaSaSSfre-F-» fesJ?1,i™es.rsæiKù5K 
£к*аїияиівг кУда&аЗй^ Г“ EHÏr»ïrl"£ifeeaèss scrcr:r : fesë’#- --
S^S^ëSSSkS «jSsHHSitSE йЕ^іНЗ1^ ЕтгЗ^Г èZ™ 5 vr ^

ESBStShSI igJSÜSsKaiïss H 2гЩ%«*'- 22 І5»Вй§Еіщ гсВЕ?і‘ЧЩ0™«du» utter CO— l.wdESSVB&Sr”" ‘Wljjb.rin* 7ou „єн me; „d ihenan "«•.Wto of a dream. 8.™ ter the KM“ ькУл.іГ *7y “ »fc» 'ОоиЧм, tZob don't,» .ЇІ.нЛкІ mont.tdl Riehsrd. t. l.,e the лЦ£
•SîSS^^SSgSZZZn'0 їг'Ч'її Й?1Упа,'*.*?!И*hiehfall.lit..ihadow f°?Л1™1' Ч> fawad.ш the world him .і,-Г“Рі-мffft■"V dt*f hdj, ht «h*, cried out ay thet, Hugh, h«e ш good time. Richarde i, to be one.mmsm ®se ~ заюф^аяі sm§m #*»--=

* *5SSsSSST!n: "F^-h.-.- .ь. ..* etgeri, * I .Æ a taw ^,nd th,t №i •■■*- ^wjsuüasb
—«tiSieiis Зїак—е«е,Г; '"»■ кь^йЧЬІГГSMKfr^e. ^agaaaütes аг-йт.'й» wygi; амаїаіиаг—*-- ЗЦ-.—іВк.™І=Жг.г‘~ »•- - ■ E”35Ju&^N:.iW>SsF Д-із^лй; sts аійв*» №.iîrE?yS Eâ-3H.SriS ggS^Sffi

г^.сі^З%”тЬі “ «Ç S^fisfSüiïiüS SSsr s»'«K jyp®- н^'””0'*™ *’“-•■ »р«- ssThSi i?L ілй25think so, Hugh Р1 °° ^0U oeheri^into the world before long, would I spare him tome •°епм ÿ0ud—'G. God, “^ulae almost normal though not nnitm *itb.a etartled impression on his lace. He

Atab^iî-araî-3tS?c.:SRfiSr-r" ' * ”ssa-eSttssa?* aja*-^“-*-*•s^jajsrsjæîss? ^:«!.РнЯ5”і^Гггг —■ Jrssi-'"---». »•««.•î%,<Ud,«uk.,r^»dprWav g hetlTded^«e‘!,Ubed,tif ‘Ьу'.- X Æ'^b.indi.ohediee» „ SÜpÏÆbJCfî^'ïïîÿjS

'ВИїїі;:К ^«ВДЇЛЬ &?„** dr - ^Whye'pcak ot dying P ïou are better,

В1 Збитії рЛАйїГїїїіЛ».1,-^ rSFbett"- H.-.«»-g.,b., 

«і»йій,їм.и‘ь ?7 SfiS^’p^ • “ng‘”T^ mornmg“ — “ta «Л -Lffll L^iSbïTfJbЙ“ЇД^П

гі^ьГь^тЕ-^ £»їтлїй:в 4й ,Ьв кго hu “ Sga^wiy-*.-*.^
^-•-■sssrs ssa gjjBiriHxeFBT.î'sïtSsS aàîsBSbEFataaawi-eip F&z&z&ass saofssssS^ ^^rT~<xr&bate, and mto which, indeed, be hadeel- I *^e heard him murmur disconnected can.* ^ you possibly came at once, but before hie arrival the

®?*® mtruded, and then only by the desire I £entence,> in which her name occurred нул„ pabent woke no and talked incessantly and01 lus brother officers. «gain and again, whilst he implored hü?to swe^dïaîühuïïli “ autooraf»’ Новь an- mcoherently of his marriage, end every
Later she began to wonder whit detained member her vow, to keep her promise ‘You -, ♦ hour his excitement increased. Two days

him, and to desire his return, for she was ,rue'and tben upbraid her with marrying few da vs ^ bm,t 10 my ^****7 lor a )**/ » h* tie group had gathered round the 
never happy for long in his absence. Her enother man. Her anguish deepened be? У"* . bed of Hugh Gilbert, consisting ol a heart
restlessness increasing, she again stepped <*u«e of his distress, and because of her Re,i P~nuee J°« that he will, doctor,» °™ken woman, the doctor, Captain Rich- 
wto the verandah, in the hop! of catching »*» helplessness to make him undersbmd , , T**' “IS* phaplain, the R,v Meredith
f!£ht ° jh,mô,when ehe eaw him far down ^Л? ibe w“ h®"^ him, and would remain :* » jMy’1 teke У°аг word for Г“в| , Л?1® lever had apparently gon%
the road. She was not sure at first it was Wlth .h*™ Imthful and true so long as life re,omed*. but not before it had done iti fatil work in
„•J?T dratted slowly and as wi h an femamed to her. For hours she held one of nJt i° ргот,®твto «end op some modi- "“ting all his strength. At long intervals 

effort and looking again she saw he was “■ burning hands between her own, hoping S£!e n •!>®et *o leave when he heard h® ro"ed himself, when his mind seemed 
not alone. He wisleaning on the arm thaï .'? 80®e dim way she would ï?„SîPj*A ^ch"ds “d ano her offi:er P-j*fe°tly clear and active. He then invari- 
of a fnend, Cpptain Richards, who had Lmake lumreahze herprerenoe, and perhaps “,,rotUed to “quire for Hugh. »bly sank into deep lethargic sleep, from
frequently been thiir guest. lessen his fever by absorbing it in‘o her л / won L^6 them admitted,’ slid the whlÇb those who watched him feared he

^e.he “ugbt eight of her, she could see ®wn e7et®®- Now and then their lean and fT?t0r* ' ^ou eee I am not going to have W0^!d ne7er 
that he made an effort to resume his usual btown “binned native servant came and the ”ame °* * Jÿwnt without exercising Three hours before, on recovering from 
gait, and as he came near, she reabsed that ™‘eoltly as a shadow, carrving cooling t/r^7’ 111 lake these young men a, Jja*.*lld profound slumber he had asked 
though jus winsome gray eyes were heavy dnnbs he bad prepared, or noiselessly *way with me, and tell them how you are 1 • lA10?® h*d not come when his marriage 
and dull, their expression sought to reas- ,¥M%the «aster whom he loved with the /if® ftfjf1- SV“g which, the cheery, j”'$ht І‘ке place, and on being told it had 
sure her that there was nothing amiss with abject devotion of a slave. busuing little man left the room. he inquired why the parson was not present,
him. He called out to her, when she went 0u.leide the world was beautiful in the .. “ bel Rich.»rde asked the doctor XJat ?*,tut in the first fluih ot dawn,
forward, and laying one hand on his arm, eewmty of moonlight. The bungalows i“ th®f got beyond ear sound of the wh®“th® f1®” begun to fade, and the 
looked searchingly into his flushed and 8arr°undcd by their white waUed com- °?a,ow . gold to glow, Ww down on the horizon,
weary face. pounds, seemed made of silver; the great . 5® weaf “water,* replied Malone. /°®7 1Я‘° him the chaplain had arranged

•What is it, Hugh P’ she asked, in a low .bo“lder“ pfrock that rose here and there .nv, r̂Jh/p! You don’t think there’s ^bf^b him by eight o’clock, but Hugh 
nervous voice. ' ,oet lomething of their grimness ; tall palm &UrK?*Uge,r ? , insisted on having him sent for at once, he

‘Only one ot my old headaches dear ’he tre” ■to,cdl.°,ut dark and well-defined u“ ese b«.a bad return of this K жЛ°,!г^00£ no de**7' L:n8 beforeresponded. ’ ’ against the light, their shadows falling on *e^r’ remember this is the third attack ^■ ^Jredl(b Jones arrived the patient
The fact is,’ volunteered Captain Rich- ™l8!es of brambles oracro-s the whitepre- ^ ‘FhVlTU.90mes І1’“ harder to shake .by on®,,?f thesi deeP

ards, striving to speak cheerfully ‘the heat cip,t0?e ^0âd that wound it« way to the ° l." 1 ,boR® [or kl3 °wn sake, and for the ?!!®p whlcb the doctor well knew were the 
has been too much for him ' and so I 8ummit of the hill, whilst beyond lay the *. ®tv® poor girl, he may recover.’ f?[*rannere ot that deeper sleep from which
thought I would runup with him! you see ’ °C?°’ 8(^rcev1.tirriDg in ite “leep, its violet HlJi® J??0* 8P.°ke alibis cheerfulness ГTae no ‘wakening, fhe chiplain 

Thank you so much,’ Belle said surface airetching into limitless space. ®®™.®d to have vanished, and an unwonted n°"?ver* remained, as did the doctor and
Hugh sat down heavily on a couch and From the dim room where she wa'cbed л? his round good-natured Rlchbard!;a l P^”.?tly waitinj? the

placing his elbows on his knees covered Belle CM«ht a glimpse of the white snlen’ ridan м ^““k tb,at old Painted her- ,ТЬ®П ^ugh Gilbert’s trail life
hi. face with hi, hands. Kneee covered dour of the nigît, iKioh reeled J her ?f® could say such mighe ії^Л a 5‘m® or 8® °ut for ever.

She touched his forehead with one of her the hours of silent happiness, when she had .c*° he ’ he added presently. .. 8t°od bending over him, wa‘ching
cool palms, and then turning ronna said watched the scene outside with the man Ьен other invJTnbl‘ter bad to each alreadv 22h24 ® ,Fltl ^ (,га*ІС figare‘

"ïSüsass:. і ibau b. &u dF
ж^йкгиг-ь tte,“de

With » world ol concern in her eves ihe tbem!elvM ! Sartly He who hofdi life »nd room h*10®* Cftrr,ed on id the lick min’, 7j>j7f„VjP7®j.hl,i ?** *«t=h'ul. hi,

bss* rua’tfsy» scairssaasS* SSETn1- SSâsTptï^barm, yon know.’ У Her Up, were motionless, bat her ,oal éhLr?,!^t..d’ to g 10 “"Orne in «ir of , fhey brl*hf“td
•Bf”" "мгЛЬе™ i?D™M0,Nh“ir0u pktd'ed'wl S"tto towSftortnnitt to mike^ 4f‘” t?-mo™>" 1 ‘hell be free “ctor°toM

дайьтеіаіа tj! x‘e^b“-"aJetiL,rmV.“s:

^г5ї.‘аМ№дь;,т'п„ hum *‘» . dMpwcïfr,:,rnPX-m,.b^hb,:“<Si jïïssp.o,£i- **•u •* •«** іїі:ґ± izГь-6" і-^ВД?й

ь»:іжйя?йя! hit4H;«r TZSfSiSlfSiL*"*» «"*** Ш,П bendiDg ЄИ1°“^ *ЬИС U-.:-d ,OD. °ie-Xl1,bir.m.!U,d,Xt rt?4 th« "fe. 'Й momeetlh0:

• STRA.eHT Д8 AM ARROW
When he b«d gone and .he... .in„. 6 «ElimVeW I «de. The d)irgmln mted hi. eve. to

ЗїйййЕгЗйгЇй 1----------- v »k Ss^suïbSM:хЕкЬ£ЕйГ5£ À____________r—1 L» arJï/iXl,i-ï»'rd;:

ÎStt'KSüriiSSftS.t to tue mark. grfLJBBJiSlMbiïï
P -Don-tnebe frigb*M0d!nd^"h0héde^id In diseases that affect humanity there is тоГІїїгіь^пш * ІІї.7Тї

4 some weak link in the chain of health,Tome bn* th*
“*wm toUo-d * “ Jbe seat of the trouble. It may be the liv«,
'lb, led him into hi. room. ,h.ch wu ^ St0m^C,h; PCrha^S It is the bowels ОГ “^,“^7'.*^“^ 'S± , ■
2db2J*Mh.mM'І2!¥• d71' D, kJdJ?.cys; most hkely it is the blood. Burdock Hughеаь2?;ь^ь«д^5 
MW 5-ї ttsJÿ ®lood g"» strai|ht to that spot, strong °ftheM-

■SpSiS ™h.b6îojS,d-bJ?TZ dis^/nH m,thC СТШ;rr the rauscof the
evidently by an effort b« had answered her, dlscasc, and restores health, because it acts with

force^d frative power upon the stomach.
‘onieeeotnponbjm. Serer had hi, bend- *1Ver. kidneys, bowels and blood.

The minnka that ‘eu'pied before the .. With good red blood health is assured, without 
'"TeSS ‘Ла'и^ш^ь: d,sease ,s CCr4n to come and Burdock

hiwSrSWJWaryJi ist. , 6ЬОО04/ГТ£Ю
h* ^d L,J5,e °?ly rcm=dy that Will positively remove all 

«e-rabw IbegraceudWC™7 , P°,s.ons- Ip ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu-
SURS skln d ^ses- batches, old sores, etc.,

m^iiy15“ut“
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-Btll* is convalescent.

Ofler. Suamore and hU sister Іо-І»* шии

El^ls2r»aïF:^г'™-s,
Mid we should die when we reached the 
happiest moment of our lives, before time 
tor sorrow had соте. I feel I have nothing 
left to desire save one thing—to make 
my wife. If the time were only 
we might many.'

She mored nneeiilT, a. might a atartled 
Dud : her drinm was diatnrbnd. Pramtlr
îkif'u* t7.tn.uPeB b*1 bend, when he 

Ult h,d been n touch of fire 
‘Belle, what hive I Midihn.nl made 

you unhappy P*
‘No, dear ; I waa merely thinking of how 

much I have mined in til the time I wu 
pnrftd from your оГ the trencher, of the 
woman who fpoiled my life to gratify «оте 
whim, lo avenge aome alight of her own. 
fcorejy, her, 1, n crime {renter than mine,' 
she burst out, passionately.

He pissed one band soothing’y over the 
bead laid upon hie ahoulder. ‘Let the 
pait be forgotten,’ he aaid ; ‘and let us 
.tiue the present. We «re happy now ; ii 
not that enough?’ VV1

*^®e\.de1areet' *hat is enough,’ she al
most aobbed. In the silence that followed 
the stir of palm leaves could be heard quite 
close; .further down came the chirrup of 
some insect amongst the yellow flowers 
wh,“* ,ar V?y towards the south they 
caught the feint sound of the ocean, as it 
Upped the long stretch ot black and yellow

As they sat there, aoffljient in them- 
•elvea for each other’a happi .eaa, 
ot the love-lit world in which the 
he suddenly shuddered.
. 'Go you feel cold, dear?’ she asked 
lonely.
gnlw’ 0ПІУ ecmcon® h** walked above my 

terted*Ь* deâr’ d°n t “T that,’ she pro-

‘No, we are going to live happily for 
evermore. ev

Tn a few days the law will gracionaly per
mit ua to become man and wile, foritia 
aix months, all bnt a few days, since Stan- 
more got his divorce. I wonder if be will 
many again?’

‘Ho wes always kind to me,’ Belie said 
reflectively

Hugh shuddered again.
‘Yon must not sit here longer,’ she re

marked. 1 hope you have not taken cold 
already, and rising, they went into their 
sitting-room, his arm around her.

SESSKBSR™? ■TV?SSSCSStXf, 
s-SSSkm»—■-$ ^ïiSÎWBSSh... 
йа^-ДЙЦГ-- SSJÆJSbCb'SsftS 
FiSHüEE-p;1:?--'î“SïïïSr! «ЗІЇ.'КЙ

т'Й’ї.'шмІЖ te luîoned to her .trnngely moved nod 
£?î,^hat «pr»j of heather shall lia on my wonderfully soothed, until suddenly her

voice broke into a sob; the music ceased, 
a and ahe covered her face with her hands.

In a second he waa beside her, his cheek 
laid against here.

•What is it, dear, what ia it, BeUe?’ he 
asked tenderlv.

‘Nothing, dear, only I am weak and ner- 
▼ona to-night. Forgive me, I waa foolish

ik,-KOTr^.woa,d —•

;TI«7 «« not tear, of «irro.P'
«to MtikjlalbSlSSffdStaik B0I onlT tenu of joy.’

uSi&tr
sSSSsSHJfft&sM srJr^MsS?.S.hKS
*nd li MooptwL 7 wo?l° л"Ц’ Н°*Ь ’’ ,h* k(f°ired-

•Bnt you are M pile,’ ale peni.ted.
I have a headache ; I suppose it’s caused 

by yesterday’s heal ; but it will be nothing.

e°t happy and Sunmore sees that aha has not
ікагй 2ья ssm'&.'fbs?”

Сял*™л ХТ,ш —Потлів WITH гаж. Sir Dick 
-,, . eore I® bra with Lord Staneore'e wife
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creators 
ey dwelt,

JNDAY)ITON.
not visit her with punishment because she 
bad sinned ; surely He would leave her this 

which was all the world to her.
Her lips were motionless, but her soul 

w,“ ,lu.11 .<£ Prayer that petitioned, and 
P4Ld®if .T*fc ка the force of her strength, 
créâtureïh ^ °- ber tbat the one 

to her. 
to a dee 
not aw
opened bis eyes they met those of the wo
man bending anxiously above him, >nd

MMENCING June 29lh 
oSept. 21st. Steamers of

istport, Lnbec, Portland 
oston. TÜE8DAY, Є 
■і for Boston direct. 
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ert, Lnbec and 
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ort, Lnbec and Boston, 
tport, Lnbec, Portland 
• *P- Ш., for Eastport,

•m., tor

for

Шваазавхtne accident and Is received by Belle. He to stUl 
and fainU away while lUtening to Belle

ghjtfüBmhMysmi'- 

>piy to
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ID WESTON” ti>v. 
8t. John every da'

>ч for Fredericton anti

S,1:* ”«hMH L■^^П^оп ьм.м. Ill, a,,mom ud Lord Sinn.

Ьешііе S.X^,l^.r7‘ h
SSShTaïv? part7‘•“*MdQUhért take

луда
«•^Sri[ÏÏb0<SS5ï“ « ь“ “«

exy day (Sunday ex-

гй.5*rsrssg.
I WOODSTOCK, and 
uate days at 7.80 a.m.

hJS A deep silence fell upon the room, the 
men reverently dropped on their kneee, for

•рмоМам lip, parted, her tym ,tiring, 
her body quivering. Suddenly the parson 
began a prayer which waa broken by a nit- 
noiuorjr, that oameatraight from a worn in', 
broken heart :

‘Hugh, Hugh, wait for mo. wait for me.
1 will oome with you I'.haatid, and than
Mf’îe„tiww”Vwtc,,,ld °“oh b“. ■be
had fallen мамієм to th, ground.

(To be Continued )
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The bombe contain liquefied carbonic acid 
gas, which, when liberated by the explo
it», will instantly evaporate and ««rely 
chill the surrounding atmosphere.

A Canadian inventor patents a unique 
system by which air peases through a con
servatory or hotbed oifb were before be
ing cooled and circulated through the house 
By this means the air is not only cooled 
but purified by the natural process of the 
plints and scented with the sweet odor ol 
violets, hyacinths, lilies ofths valley, or

Another inventor, claiming to have solv- 
ed the hot-wave pto lem, would construct 
a large gas envelope shaped like the sect
ion of an orange. Along the low hedge 
runs a thick pipe of aluminum thickly per
forated like the rear spout ol a street sprink
ler. To this is connected a hose ol light 
rubber or other material which may be 
screwed to a fire plug or sp'got. As the 
ends ol the gas envelope are cables fasten
ed to carriages at either side cottanmg 
pulley attachments. In dry weather this 
contiіvance may beient aloft, against the 
wind, it there be any, being controlled by 
the vehicles below. It can be directed over 
the tops of high buildings and. high trees.

Д person owing each a device might go 
about the streets of the country roads ped
dling rain-storms at rates regulated accoid- 
ing to the length of time the shower lasted.

For smaller and cheaper devices 
patents are even mere plentiful. An en
terprising Buckeye inventor recently 
patented» contrivance by which any person 
suffering from the heat may convert him
self into a living fountain of cold crystal 
water. The contrivance consists of a 
loosely fitting collar of rubber and a large 
basin or dish sevet al feet in diameter. The 
collar fits over the neck and shoulders. It 
contains many perforations on the under

comt'u the troth І М-.У No«l““ a*B‘" wearer titsМмеїіТп в chair placed in the
he know» Be.trice rather too well now. toa. or Mankind. middle oi the beeio, connecte a hose to
And yet >he still exercise s a meat fascina- VVby do we leel warm in the summer ? the collar, and enjoye the continuous por
tion over h:m. Housed to tellnerthit there The meteorologists at the national weaffi- sage ot a slowly flowing current ot any
was no womsn in London to compere with , d ««Utidn which temperstnre over his limbs and body,
her, not only tor her beauty, but also for =r ь“ге‘“ ™* • ■ • ; The came may be utilized as a shower bath
her composure ol manner. ‘My sweet revolutionizes our slanadrds tor measurirg cleMuiDg „ well as 1er cooling pur- 
sedative,’ wae one ol the silly pet phrases the heat which we feel against the surtace p0Ka Hut tqr a shower bath proper, the
with which he once christened her. Today, o( our bodie*. We do not leel cool or most tempting design depicted in modern
however, something troubled Beatrice DroBorlion to the reading ol the epeciflcationa is a cylindrical trame of pipes
continuously. She did not give the viiconnt M,m ,n P P The difference in covered with a curtain of some waterproof
anything like hall her attention. More than ordinary thermometer. The difference in ті(еііЛ The nier eteps in the centre of
once he actually frowned—only to smile the temperature which we feel is realty toe the |r,me, draws the curtain, turns a lancet 
indifferently the next moment. difference in the tempeature ol the perspir- ,n(j receives against bis body the delight-

I)o what she would she could not get evaoorating sgainet the skin. Just lui ipray ot a thousand l ttle water jat pro-
little Paul oat ol her head. While she P . „1 makes water tiudmg Irom every pipe in the frame—up,
trifled with the toast ehe eaw him picking as the evaporation of ammo down, diagonally, and on all sides,
oakum, or some equally nasty etnfl. She freeze, the evaporation of nor prespiration The tflecl is relHy , cold vapor hath, 
supposed thev did that sort of thing at make, UI cooler or warmer. This temper- While sitting upon yunr lawn in the 
PortUnd. She had never taken the trouble „hich we actotUy leel ia known as evening yon enjoy the invention of a Min-
to acqui-e any exact inlotmahon about the , Ті й wln, to neapolis citizen who utilizes the waterroutine occupation of a man Lke her bus- nor sene.ble temperature. It we want to P" ordi ga,den hose to turn 
band in a place like Portand. know how hot we feel, not how hot the r r0| Un at a ti4h speed. The fan is

While Payn did her work with that ‘Bee,’ said the viscount, ‘what the devil’s „either feels, according to this new theory, monnted upon a metalic pedestal, and
smooth celerity tbit made her so great 1 the matter with you P we moat take our readings from a special may ho turned to create a current
treasure Beatrice lived in the put. And ‘With me ! What should there be P -, .h.rmnmeter whose bulb is always desired direction. While riding upon your
these were some of the pictures that pies- ‘That smile is put on, my friend. It form of th ’ , wheel yon may further enjoy tie breeze
ed iik» dissolving views before her lively doesn’t deceive me!’ kept moist and in a state ol evaoo • fn)m , Іш1ц |ln revolving in a guard of

6 -Did I smile? I'm sorry, tor if so I must Thru to keep cool in summer we must ne,work between the handle bats. A
The home vicarage with her white hair- have been deceiving myself I don’t feel ex- crelte eTlp0ration against our bodies. II iriotion wheel beneath r^s sgainat the

ed. worried parent end his imbecile money cepdonably jocose.’ thi, j,e .ccompliehed by a natural tire of your front wheel. While drivmg in
braeze, an srtiflcial on. maybe

-We are mined, my dear,’ he wailed, with era. , Another method is to lower the tempera not gtt outside the realm of automatic
hk old head bowed in his hinds on the ‘Well,’ he says, ‘I won’t pretend to un- tore o( the by refrigeration and to re- lane. It yon are in the country, where no 
tojUfau table. ’There is only eue way derated ^ I ceive the cold.... bv radiation thro^h, to

‘And what is that papaP’ atk« a girl of ‘Very well. Touch the bell, will you? air to our temper» ш* , and rotary fan or may wear a nsw-mngled
twenty, a springtime edition ol the beaoti- The braugbam ia yours.’ clothes should ba made ot material freely hat—recently patented—having in the top
M womsn upon whose face Beatrice look- ‘Was, yon mean.’ admitting the passage ol air. Besides this a fsnwheel to he actuated by clockwork,
ed so impusively in her mirror, while ‘Ah, think you, to be sure; you give exterior heat, man’s average toed in Philadelphia Times.
P^’bmo5dh,eh. ofd mui, .yon wou.d “ Гfour hour, is Brand toeraaH amp- П,.Й~Ш«М«»

bat marry Paul Williams.’ his hands on her eh aiders and looks her ply of heat, which, if applied to a steam |Jûl|||ïï JJÇJf [ UlSudflV
A wedcing. She (Beatrice) and a little steadily in the eyes. She meets his gaze еп^в| would lilt a pound through space W11USJ

middle aged man, upon whose clean shaven as steadily. for 6,600,000 feet. On extremely hot days
lace there rests an expression of irritating ‘Bee, he says at length, you re up to avoidance 0f fats and other heat-gen-
ЙТліугаЙТ. "TmdmreJI don’t know,’ she replies, crating .cod i, on this account advised, 

carriage, though her dress haves little ‘It so, it would be eickeningly monotonous Valuablellessone.|in the art ot keeping 
room tor him. He is whispering in her but hardly surprising.’ cool may be learned from the specific»-
€4‘Myd»rliog^bere Gibing on earth I Hearings ЙГ'шЇМ .ions of recent paten,. Gov-

will rot do togmakeyon happy. Nothing !‘ afterward be puts aside hi. easy maimer emmeot to hundreds ot mventoia, ingen 
A great honse in town, liveried servants, and becomes grave. It hie occurred to ;01M ând otherwise, who have straggled 

gilding end lights, flowers, the admiring him that he never loved this beautilul wo- ^ ^ oWem (or commercisl purposes, 
hem ige ol the world and of the many smart man more than now. Be halt hints zz , -ІЄ now made more cheaply
young men in particular. A tittle bar- much. She makes him a grand courte^. Electric lacs are no. ma ne FJ
Lied baldheaded man somewhere in the And so in due time the carnage is ready than ever before, and there is satistactiou 
background. and Beatrice looking msgniffoent ш her І щ the flct that (he energy which an îndos-

• Who’s that little ape P’ she hears a tors, leads the way. .... trions person’expends to cool himself with
yonng diplomat whisper to a youth Uke Yet all the time-she cannot think why ^ d , if lt0red up for
L_r?it ,i,b . nod at the littl- man. —little baldheaded Paul and his devoted “ oroinsry r .

•Don’t you know ? Why, it’s Monsieur lace keep recurring to her. The visconnt some regular work would pay 
la Mari, to be sure ! nods to several acquaintances. She takes electricity required to run an electno fan

Then* a laugh—such a laugh ! Aeon, no notice of any one. That has been her dnr;ng ^e same time.

Grtr-Jra "іЕв.ВЬ’ЕЕ,.
count. I in summer with the pipes and flues em-

He springs out of the carriage to inter- pi0Ted for distributing heat 
Жп?<5Г.оте Many mind, are .mwing orar
wives and husbands and some forlornly perfecting cheap and compact coolers for 
alone. Bea’rlce watches the throng. snob nee. Success will doubtless re-

‘Now, then, silly!’she hears a porter luit in the line of coolers, ntiliking "•<>”- 
he elbows an old man out of his tioa processes which may be operated as 

way. She turns. The old man’s hat has cheaply as heaters in winter, and which 
been knocked off. He has picked it up may be placed in individual dwellings, 
and is replacing it upon his haâd (a bald A Western inventor recently patented a 
one) when he glances her .way. scheme by which he claims he ean artmci-

The next moment Beatrice’s h?art goes аЦу cool a whole cummumty at litue ex- 
iinimn thnmn. thuafï). and she is almggl- nenee. At certain intervals he would erect

A TEBBIBLE CONDITION IN 
MIDSUMMER.

Paine's Celery Compound a 
Fortifier and Builder.

not embrace- She gave him her hand leSOME SIN NEBS-
■

ru. daily. RaDdej excepted, ЛЛ fsTowe.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN
:5Ю L

•Tear letter», miss.’
‘Thanks, Psyn.’

bed^wTw™n îhe^ird ud toîrti’ddiW .jw that wiU do,’exclaimed Brattice

^.їь-д!гй.-т»^"
tea* also see wss carious about the effect ‘Oh, well, I don t o»ie. ... end miserable and I often wisho« that rnvelop with the po^srk Tort-, , -^ ■^bo^cd jnore lovriy^aU wfd wrray lile was o’er.”

isusu-rurcrAj-T1 sïÀib'™- „2;кгЛї£;-Л—.«

eenght sight ol the ‘PortUnd’ letter she ‘I do wish people wouldn smoxe hers (0“ t , jhrough the terrible hast
fluked so tbst her complexion hid no before I have bresktast, she remarks. 0f summer without the help of snch a bealih
need ol those pink curtain, to enhance It, ’But, mis. - It Led strength builder as Paine’s Celery
and with a petulant movement of the hand -Ob, told your tongue. ”*Tn ' 11 romnoond*
she ovirmrned the dainty little silver stend j doesn’t matter much what they do, alter ppj w(,,k and used up people, who
with the tea P.yn utteiei a sympathetic ,11' . si.i.-.ri.t complain’ of Unguor, lissitade, want of
err. Viiconnt Diddenham is the diplomatist ™ P depreasion and fatigue

’такс it away,’ «aid Beatrice. ‘I don’t 0f 0]d times. He pitches his by j,, Squire the toning effects of medi-
wsnt any, aller' all.’ so the fire, but doee not rise. "fee ai Рипе’. Celery Compound The

Payn was quite loath to go. There was to contemplate Beatrice as it she were an firest etimulating and health-
another letter with the postmark “Malden- 0jd mailer or a modern landscape, merely rem|dy ,oon restores menUl and
head’ and P.yn was enrieus about that at- remarking: hodilv vigor, and gives that true health
an. But she was not allowed further in- ‘Well, now are we this morning ? strength that can combat all the
Slgence in drama at her mUtieis’ ex- ‘We are.’ save Beatrice, ‘pertectly well, ‘‘Льак beoet u. in July-

‘"Vtrnt Daddenham laugh. ^ .SSTxSVffiS 
are limes when he rather likes Miss May- Y Letters received daily from every
leigh-s hnmora. Beatnce WtiluMji Ми» P,P ol Canada show Ihatllip great medicine

»hhandf.eenhîencbeM.nr ;хлг ,be gr,ve' “d 11
Viscount Daddenham persuaded her. Hi I R we coun!cj yon to give Paine’s

„ТЕ1;* „V.JÏESÏ, I
htr old acquâintsnces. She had therefore 
chosen.
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with Pastes, Enamels, and- Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces;- 
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Express from Rothesay........................................ *1-8*
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Titusville, July 19, to the wile of Thomas C. Snod
grass, a son.

Fredericton.
Owens, a sen.

Amherst, July tl, 
berlain, a ion.

Yarmouth, July 81, to the wile of Capt. Percy 
Parker, a son.

d, Jnly 27, 
eer, a-dsughter.

Arlington, Мам., July 9, to the wife of Eaoe Ger- 
main, a dsngliter.

jnly 22, to the wife of Rev. John

Jay 25, to the wife of J. Frank 

•tithe wife ol George T. Cham-

to the wife of F retrain Willi-Parrsbor

Wolverhampton,
E. Benney, a eon.

Itnss on village, July 19, to the wifi ol H. D. 
Woodbury, a eon.

i°!’. w,e "
І *ÏÏZ*T*\ В» 8 th SepUmber, 1895.

•Leave me, I said. I wish to be alone,’ 
Beatrice ejiculated, with, for her, an un
usual show of temper. .

‘Certainly, miss,’ murmured the girl in 
the most humble and deferential oi

Then Beatrice fell back in bed, with the 
letter crushing tighter and 

tighter in her small right hand. Shime 
flooded her, as the tea the csrpet, and 
many memories incident to the sense of

And consequent upon this feeling Beat
rice’s heart grew angry with fste, and she 
naked herself why she, of all women, should 
have been subjected to such leartul hum
iliation. _ ,

For an hour she lay thus. Then, though 
still with preoccupied thoughts, she rang 
the bell and bade Payn help her to drees.

‘It you please, miss,’ said the well con
ducted maid ta she entered, ‘A was just 
coming to say that the viiconnt is here.’ 

•Oh, yes,’ murmured Beatrice. ‘You 
і and tell him to amuse himself with 
set, or cigarettes, or anything, and 

ck. We must hurry.’

€
4
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Sauex. July 27, G. J. Worden, 46.
St. John, Jnly 28, Maud Steele, 19.
Boston, July 15, Patrick Fa’lon, 77.
SU John, July 24, James Ashley, 75.
Halifax, July 26. James Holland, 68.
Old Rfdge, July 9, George Christie, 95.
Shelburne, July 16, John Herding, 84.
Lunenburg, July 3, Peter Heckman, 78.
Moncton, July 22, Wllllem Stewart, 61.
Cherleerllle, J nly 16, John Harding, 34 
MUl Village, Jnlr 8, John Phelfn, er., 80.
Bairesols, July 14, Samuel Chembers, 8ft. 

roy Ridge, Jaly 12, Stephen Hall, 88.
Baccaro, Jaly 11, Henry Madden, 70.

Fall River, Jaly 11, John M. McKenzie, 81.
East Jeddore, Jaly 12, Simael Hopkins, 89.
St. John, Jnly 25, Ambrose G. Matthews, 41. 
Devonshire, Jaly 13, Mrs. Ellon Sullivan, 77. 
Kingston Station, Jaly 18, Walter Wilaon, 66 
Westport, July 11, Capt. Moses Thompson, 80. 
Ledge, Duffdrio, N. B., Jnly 9, John Marks, 79. 
Falmouth, Jane 15, Susan, wile of Wm. Car), 30. 
Head Harbor, N. B-, Jaly 12, Thomos Brown, 90. 
Yarmouth, Jnly 3, Dorcse A., wife of Joseph Berry, 

76.
St. John, July 26. J one Cam, widow of James Cain, 

80.
Boston Highlands, Jaly 17, Mrs. John Linton of

8t. John, July 25, Frankie, child of Wm. and Mary 
Kent.

Mongon, Jaly S3, Infant aon of J. 8. and Annie 

Spry Held, N. 8., Jaly 26, Mary, widow of William

Ardogon. P. E. I., Jaly 21, Margaret, wife ol Wm.
Dodd. 69.

Low Polnl, N.
Donald, 61.

St. John, Jaly 28. Stanley, son of W 
11 months.

Wllmot Settlement, N. B., Jnly 82, Nicholas 
Wilkins, 84.

Foil La Tour. July 16, A. Hueata. aon of G. A. 
Crowell, 86.

Plctou, Jnly 22, Grace J.,. widow of Alexander 
Campbell, 64.

Piaorlnco, Jnly 25, Walter Roy, eon of Walter and 
Francis Dean, 8.

Upper RoMway, N. B., Jnly 18, by drowning, 
Welter Rosa, 30.
John, 87. John, child of Wm. and Mary Me* 
Analty, 82 months.

Antlgonlsh, Jaly 16, Florence May, child of Hugh 
and Sarah Beaton, 1.
a Anglin, N. 8.. July 8, Bl'z ibeth A., wile of
Thomas H. Smith, 86.

8L John, Jnly 27. John, ton of William and Mary 
Me Analty, 22 months.

Yarmouth, Jnly^T, C^srs^Llighten, child ol Alfred

FairriUe. N. В., Jane 88, Rachel.dauihter of James 
Wa'ker of Scotland, 48.
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KEEPING COOL IS BUM МЕД,

Now on sale to points West, North West, 
and on Pacific Coast.I

SATURDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
t1 on sale to local points on Atlantic Division.

For Tour Book and all other information enquire 
at offices, Chubb's Corner, and at station.
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They did hurry, though not unreason
ably. The visconnt was not a young man 
who liked to be kept waiting, especially by 
the lady ot his brief bnt wain affections. 
Yet all the while, tor the life of her, Beat
rice could rot help thinking of other things.

She had burned the Poitland letter with
out opening it, and as if in retribution the 
writer now came but more forcibly before 
her.
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K. SUTHERLAND, SaperlnfendenuCURED BY DR. AGNEWS GREAT HEART 

REMEDY-MANY LIVES SAVED.

DOniNION

Express Co.
The Secret of Sucecee of Dr. Jf/oewi 

Catarrhal Powdtr.

Wire it not that Dr. Agnew’e Cure lor 
the He,rt will give rebel within thirty Ga,.borv. Jtty 21, bjR., 
minute, alter the first dose hi» been liken to Ш.Л Johan, 
we would not read of iominy live, being
raved by this remedy. Williim Cherry of Trnro j,iy ю, by B.v. A. L. Geimt., вмчіК. 
Owen Sound, Ont., sxys—“I wis greatly Bratiy to Ad.Crow» 
troubled with weakness of the bent and нгіШж, July It. by Bsv.W.E.Htil, Frad.rt«k 
tainting spells lor two yeen. and olttimra „ .. „„„
was unfitted for my work. Naturally much °'
anxiety) was lolt by myself and fried,, for виіЬо,o. July alqby E. Dtxoa, в. H. Dow-
no treatment aeemed to do me any good. ney to мГї. Johnson.
I was influenced, however, to try Dr. Ag- pumboio, Jnly at, hy Bov. J. Sharp, fltewMt
new’n Cure ior the heart, and found it Sa Bottez to lam. Born.
proclaimed—a ‘zpeedy’ cure. I have now № жіїь.
taken five bottles, and it has brought bade 8uewx jeiy ao, by Rsv. B. A. Nobles, Charles Par.
to my heart the proper action, and made їм to Lanra March bank.
me Strong end well.” Liverpool, July M, p Biv. Z. L. Faah, Charles N.

Catarrh—One aecret ol «псова, in Dr. вСЖг to АапвИм.
Agnaw’. Catarrhal Powder is tUt it . B‘M«K‘?’B‘D'
eaay and pleaaant to use. As Mr. W. H. Nl rt_ Jnl, в, ь, в,,, д. Drakl, William 
Bennett, Coniervative member m the last Mason to Drudlla Harvey.
House ot Commons, said, “taken in the р*Шоо«Пас. Jaly 2L by B^V. Gideon Swim, Ed. 
morning it фате the head of any cold or ™d Merr to EmUy CoeUs. 
catanhal trouble that is manifest.” But it c“^w7'toSS5e Tf pieman, 
not alone deals with the minor cases ot Forwt elell, juiy 21, by Rey. G. R. White, George 
catarrh but even where deafness and some F. Blades to Bason Brittain.
Of the worst forms ОІ disease have become Yarmouth. Jnly 18. by B»v G. R. White, Peter 
manifest these have been eradicated by Booee to Elizabeth J. Smith, 
thu remedy. To the name, of Mr. George Avogl.te.^1^ B.v.^Cra.pb.11, Irask 
E. Catey, Hon. David Mill,, Hugo M. ■ > Jn, 14 b a,T-W- ,, Mclntyr., Jotm
Roas might be ad<%d scores of Other mem- a. Stratton to Maude Clarke, 
bets of the late PAliament, who,over their PonLaTonr, Jnly 16, bv.Rev. M. MUler, John 
own sigdatures, have born testimony to the Hamilton to En..Isabella Snow,
value of the remedy. SoM by H. Dick and «-’ggîw jSt. 1
S. MsDiarmid. New Tnsket, July 19,kfBcv. H. A. Giffln,

man Johnson to HAnah Niebola.
Hepewell.N. 0., Jnly 18, by 

Robert Kerr to Anna vt

атШ, N. &. Jrty is, bvBjiv. А.См*Ье11, 
Frasport, J»ly M, to tbs wto of John BUloti, » son Prank H. Tract » Mazy J, Walker.
Wolfrtlle, JalySS,toth.wllsofJ««tlnPrak,».gn., LlvwraoL Sb-M
Moncton, tW, 33, to the wtl. ol J. 8. Mw.. *Ь T*^,____
Freeport,Ftiy 16,to the wUe of Alonzo Thurber, а 8ое^гДЬ J^iSeo&d m 5Se BnlKirlawL
Am^^tiJnly 14, to the wlte ol Bemud HShhl.,. **'£амЇ1‘і'пМГ ь’яіііІЛе »pй^i^fLW, 

*. to »• wlte ol J. H. Heaiiton,. SSteîffiôjf:

ChtoïSS»», tô th. wlte ol A. W. Mutera,. A°*SjfvfSiig, oSfc - ЙіїїййЙ. 

avwltt. jete. 1». te «1. -If e- *• 8<BP!-. ‘ Dl,1T^ÎÏÏYi wS “àabübîctok.”*” 
Pra^^Jhly M. tb tk. wlte ot Wm tsnte o

WtebtoôaJtty 14, te th. mite W. P.e.U.p.,. ЦИУ,_ Æf*

m. Wte Pkülp Bmkh .

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUOTIOM IR EXPRESS RATE8
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Over 6 to 10 lbs....

. E. Dixon, R.H. Downey 

John Coel I
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m the first ot the 
an opportunity, 
corn's impassioned.

tl conversation : ‘My dear 
Beatrice,’sajs the Uttle bald gtBtleman— 
bow bothered he looks, yet how kind !—
‘if yon are sure it will make you happy, it 
shall be done. But I must not disguise 
from you that I am playing a dangerous 
gam». For myself I care not. It may 
UfjA ae into trouble of the worst kind, but 
yon, dlesse God, will even then be spired 
the miseries of Hanf. That I have con
trived.’

•Yes,’ says the woman, brutally imperious 
and «old, • we must certain % do it. I don t 
believe* your talk about wanting money 
either. 1 made a mistake when I married 
you and mean to get the only compensation 
possible.’ Whereupon the little elderly 
gentleman sighs, kisies her hand (she less 
willing to have it kissed than in the pre
vious seene) and departs.

Buin, red and miserable. The visits ot 
interested but ansympathetic friends 
(women), eager to pick up information. 
They all hurl back words at poor, little 
Monsieur le Mari. Beatrice, with her lace 
handkerchief to her eyes and cruel rage in 
her heart, acquiesces. The viaits of inter
ceded and interesting young вЛ, who are 
quite cheerful and who persuade her at 
length that she, too. under the orcum- 
atanoes, m»v, if she will, also be eheerfol.

‘It might' be a deal worse, a duoed deal 
worse,’ lays one of them \ and he precsea 
her hand tenderly Wad kisses it liter, pêr- 
haps less reverently.

The parting. Good heavens—whit 
iansiafon ! foe wife of a cgnrfct. The 
tittle bold headed msn» however, does not 
Ubk very wicked, There are tears in Ms 
Wyea. ‘Dearest,’ he whispers, *1 will not" 
ask you to forgive me. I fid it, as I 
thought, for the bent—but my brain must 
hwve been turned. I wronged you when I 
marmifl y*u, and now you mtist forget me.
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exclaim as

t.B. 8. Darke*, Ernest

1thump, thump, thunfp. and ahe ia afruggl- pense. At certain intervals he would erect 
ing with the door. ‘Paul !’ she cries. skeleton towers, like wind-mill towers, each

The old stumbles toward her with having an electric trolley wire running Irom 
open arms and an expremion of childlike 
happiness on his face.

“My darling,” he sobs as he claspi her 
band with
really come to meet me.”

“Yes,” she whispers back, with her 
crimsoned face on his shoulder. *‘I have 
come to meet you,” , . , ,,

It is the work of a minute to help the old 
man into the carriage, and th=n she gives 
the word “Home !” to the coachman.

Ten ninnies afterward the Visooint 
Daddenham, having looked here and there 
in vain, also utters a single word by means 
of which unregeneratb man 
trente disgust, annoyance and disappoint
ment, all combined.—6t. Paul’s.

“But what makes you think 
Dawber would make a success »» Mgn 
painter P” “Ha hasn’t the least id* of 
punotntatian, and if he ever iphUs • word 
right it if only by accident.”—Boiton 
Tmnseript.
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with both “So you have

CANADIAN EXPRESS £T.FreeNo. 1 Cures Fever. 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4

The min who imagines that he has no 
equal must lead a very lonely life.”

Rev. Wm. McNipkel, 
Murray.

t. W. C. Goaoer, Albert 
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Worms.
Infants’ Diseases. 
Diarrhea.

eeneral Expreaa Forwardert, Shipping 
Agent» and Cuitom House Brokere. 
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ORJV.Neuralgia.No. 8 
No. 9 Cures Headache.

Dyspepsia.
“ Delayed Periods. 
“ Leuchorrea.
“ Skin Diseases.

EtjS»l»cahdNo. lO 
No. 11 
No. 12 

that'. No. 14
No. 18 Cures Rhearmatlsm.
No. 18 “ Malaria.
No. 20 “ Whooping Cough
No. 27 “ Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 “ Urinary Diseases

tM. , No. 77 “ Jcolds and Grip.
pi° “Nothing, Sold by Druggists, or sent pne^id on

“1 base receipt of price, 26»., or 5 for $1.
- — D». Нецгаххга! Hohxofsthso Maitoal

or Dzaxaaaa Maman Finn.
Hnmphrays’ Med. Co., Ill W1UM» *-,*.7-
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